
Ray for my old bosses at Billboard.

of weeks ago at the 
Theater I witnessed

brass figures to take ad- 
of the disc jockey domin- 
the music business as a

n word, Ray is electri
review went on to say 
destined to be u major

means of contacting the recruit 
eligibles in the teenage groups. The 
discers have agreed to comply with 
the Army’s request for cooperation.

Forces.
Army 

vantage 
anee in

Birdland Brings 
Beat,Blindfold 

To WJZ Show
New Y'ork--Arrangements have 

been completed for the introduction 
of a special “Down Beat Night” to 
I., heard on the Birdland Show 
every Monday at midnight, starting 
June 30, over WJZ, New York’s 
powerful ABC outlet.

The Beat’s Leonard Feather will 
be a tegular participant, one of 
the special features being a weekly 
radio Blindfold Test with a differ
ent all-star panel of guests every 
week. Another feature will be ex 
elusive previews of unreleased 
American, Swedish, British and 
gther records. Hal W’ebman, Beat 
aditor-in-chief, will be u frequent 
Irisitor.

Bob Garrity, who had been han
dling the regular deejay chore*, on 
the show from B to 6 a.m., will be 
in charge when the program starts 
its new schedule, effective June 27, 
if six hours a night, seven nights 
a week.

Doubling of the time was the re
sult of n request hj Garrity for 
mail from distant listeners. The 
resultant mail showed that Garrity 
has listeners in at least 30 states.

Opening night under the new 
■chedule will feature a three-hour 

'live Jazz Jamboree direct from 
¡iBirdland. Every ensuing Friday 
the current Birdland show will be 
aired live from midnight to 1 a.m.

BG, Mel Meld 
Anew On Wax

New York — Benny Goodman, 
who has spent most of his recent 
time in classical circles, came back 
to swing temporarily when he rc- 
orded with a picked studio band 

to make somi new big band Colum- 
ln sides.

I His onetime pianist-arranger 
Mel Powell, now studying at Yale, 
joined Benny for this date to play 
piano and wrote one arrangement, 
I’m Gonna Sit Right Down and 
Write Myself a Letter. Rumor has 
it that Mel may return to music 
activity shortly, the temptation be
ing an offer from The Embers 
here.

Crescendo Lures 
Morse & Bushkin

Hollywood—Ella Mae Morse is 
set to share the stand with Joe 
Bushkin’s. Quartet, just in from 
New York, for the new show start
ing June 19 at the Crescendo, new
est Sunset Strip swank night spot.

Bushkin is bringing in his regu
lar Embers Quartet—Buck Clay
ton, Jo Jones and Milton Hinton.

Red Rodney To Okeh
New York—Red Rodney, trum

pet ace formerly with Elliot Law
rence, Woody Herman and other 
name bands, has signed with Okeh 
Records. Latter label will also re
cord a new singer, Lois Hines.
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We Need New Blood 
In Bond Biz: Korzos

By WILLIAM KARZAS
(Owner, Aragon and Trianon Ballroom*, Chicago)

Though it does appear that at last the dance hand business 
may hr on its way back in a big way after several false starts, 
there are -till a few factors that I feel would contribute lo an 
even more rapid resurgence.

One---- and thin in of utmost im
portane« need much more
fresh blood in the field—good
looking young lenders with ■ flair 
for showmanship who can appeal 
to the younger dancers.

Secondly, we must find many’ 
more really danceable bands— 
bands who can bling in the danc
ers consistently. Toe- many bands 
today are “listening” bands rather 
than dance bands. We have found 
that our regular patrons—the ones 
who come back week after week— 
are not impressed by big names or 
bands with record hits—they want 
orchestras that play smoothly and 
at tempos which are easy to dance 
to.

It orid Problem
Finally—and this is a big prob

lem—most people don’t realize it, 
but things like Korea and who is 
going to be the next president have 
a big effect on the band business. 
Ballroom operators are like any 
other businessmen — they don’t 
want to begin a free-spending, 
long-range program unless they 
can see a stable future ahead. And 
with national and world conditions 
as big a question as they are, ev
eryone is proceeding cautiously.

The cost of living is of course a 
large factor. But though enter
tainment is the first hit when 
prices go up, I still feel that if the 
attraction is good enough, people 
will turn out for it.

Not That Important
I think probably too much im

portance has been placed on tele
vision hurting the industry. People 
still like to dress up and go out, 
and just as railroads and buses 
survived the airplane, so will we 
live with TV.

But, as I mentioned earlier, we 
are on the search for more young 
leaders. Young because they are 
dealing chiefly with young people 
and can get along well with them.

One Example
As an example, we have a band 

at the Aragon now that 1 think 
shows a lot of promise. The leader 
is Billy Clifford, and he and Ins 
whole band make a clean, youthful 
appearance on the bandstand. And 
they also play music that is most 
danceable.

More bands styled on these lines 
will do more to make the band 
business big again than a million 
words.

Spinning With Web

Electrodes Missing From 
Johnnie's Ray On Stage

By HAL WEBMAN
New’ York—I caught Johnnie Ray last October on his first 

visit to New’ York when he played three days at an oversized 
barn called The Boulevard in Queens. At that time, B.C. (be
fore Cry), 1 wrote the first nationally circulated review’ of
I said, “In i 
fying ” The 
that he was 
star.

A couple 
Paramount
what must amount to the climax 
of his fabulous ascent—thousands 
of people making spectacles of 
themselves over Johnnie—teenagers 
blocking traffic at the Paramount 
stage door and fighting for blood 
to get their hands on a cigarette 
butt Ray stomped out on a window 
sill and threw to the mobs . . . 
kids trying to make the 12 foot 
climb to touch the young singer 
while he was cavorting on stage 
. . . mobs waiting for hours on

‘Down Bent’s’ Five Star Discs
the following ucardi repretent the cream of the part two week crop. See page 

10 for complete record reriewt.

I PERRY COMO-EDDIE FISHER 
F VERA LYNN

LES PAUL-MARY FORD

I THE WEAVERS

ELLIS LARKINS

THE DOMINOES 

DINAH WASHINGTON

POPULAR
Watermelon Weather (Victor 20*4744)

Auf Wiede rieh'n Sweetheart (London 1227).

{In the Good Old Summertime (Capitol 2123).

Smole Kingt (Capitol 2123).
[Hord, Ain't It Hord (Dacca 28221).

(Ran Homa to Ha-Ha (Dacca 28221).

JAZZ
Huet in the Night (Dacca DL 5391).

RHYTHM AND BLUES
Hare Mercy toby (Federal 12068). 

............ Mod About the toy (Mercury 5842).

lines inside and outside the theater 
to get to see the boy. This was 
show business excitement like there 
hasn’t been since Sinatra.

Thrill 1» Gone
Yet I wasn’t as thrilled as 'I 

might have been about it all. Don’t 
consider that a newspaperman 
takes it casually that he called the 
turn on a budding talent. It’s pret
ty thrilling to see one of those pre
dictions take hold and score big.

The Johnnie Ray I saw at the 
Paramount was u far cry (oops!) 
from the Johnnie Ray of the Boule
vard. I never did consider Ray as 
a singer. To me, he’s a great actor. 
Still, an actor of stature will usual
ly become absorbed in the role he 
plays. Such was the cas< with 
Johnnie at the Boulevard. He es
sayed his role with such tremend
ous feeling and humility that he 
couldn’t help but make it.

I li.11 Old lerlinx
Johnnie no longer has that 

feeling. At the Paramount, Johnnie 
had his act down to a science. Ev
ery gesture was falling on a cue. 
The old feeling had resolved into a 
mechanical exaggeration of his 
original way of doing things. And 
some of this extended to the point 
of the obscene.

Yet, Johnnie is going to be a 
great attraction for a time to 
come. There’s no denying it. No 
matter what I as a pioneer Ray 
admirer can nee, he still is a great. 
Ceitainly, he is the best thing that

(Turn tn Page 19)

AFM At Santa Barbara- 
Petrillo Reveals Dim View 
Of Musicians Earnings

Santa Barbara, Cal.—Amazing revelations were made by 
Prexy Jimmy Petrillo at the 55th annual AFM convention 
held here last week.

A recent survey, made for disclosure at the convention, on
$the nverull employment picture for

musicians. revealed that out of

Lyons Den
Neu York—Columnist leon- 

urd Lyon» recently took Vladi
mir Horowitz to llu Embers to 
hear Joe Bushkin play.

Lyons described the club us a 
“lie-bop joint*' and immediately 
added that Iaiuis Armstrong, i 
guest in the-iiouse, played a New 
Orleans medley.

He also reported that a “be 
bop man at the next table” said 
“That Horowitz is e cut, a real 
gone cal. But ’vout.”

Finally, he quoted Horowitz as 
saying: “I like it. It make« it a 
whoopee night.”

Slow Speed Discs 
Are Now Bringing 
One Third Of Loot

Santa Barbara, Cal.—Slow-sjieed 
records are now bringing in more 
than one third of the total dollar 
volume of the entire record indus
try, according to a breakdown re
ported here at the AFM Conven
tion.

Reports of 4,657 record sessions 
were filed with the union for the

9.000 theatres in the I .S. only 38 
employ musicians on a 52-weeks-a- 
yeat basis. Less than 300 others use 
musicians from one day to SO 
weeks a y ear.

Figures were supplied by all U.S. 
and Canada locals for 1951. Total 
।musicians used in theatres came to 
3 7R4, of whom 1,158 earned $2Li 
million in dramatic and musical 
shows, and another 1,650 earned 
slightly less in vaude and presen
tation houses.

California No Goldmine
The major movie studios pro

duced a bleak picture, too: 339 men 
under contract, earning an average 
annual guarantee of less than 
$7,000. An average of barely $300 
a year was earned by 4,916 men 
for non-contract recording ivork.

In an AFM radio and TV survey 
covering 1950, reports sent in by 
585 locals showed that 351 reported 
no radio emplojrment of their mem
bers. Steady radio staff jobs were 
held by 2,212 men at 437 stations.

Total earnings from radio came 
to slightly over $20 million ($13 
million of this for staff employ
ment), while in video musicians 
made less than $3 million.

No figures were given on the 
night club and club date fields, 
which in biggei cities represent a 
major portion of the average musi
cian’s income.

year 1951, involving 14,286 man
hours, 39,578 sideman-gigs and

Nat, Hamp May
4,167 leader dates.

During the year 
speed records were 
tail total of $102

128 million 78 
sold for u re
million; 34 La

Team For Tour
million 45 rpm discs for $28Li mil
lion, and 6 Li million LPs for $25 
million.

Total contributions to the Music
Performance Trust Fund from 
this amounted to $1,748,353.75.

all

Spinners Will 
Be Recruiters

Washington—The Army has is
sued a call for, and has met with 
top executives in the recording in
dustry to prepare, a recruiting 
campaign which will be built 
around music. Purpose of the meet
ing was for the Army to ask the 
record execs to make records of 
songs which will be selected from 
several songwriting contests now 
being conducted in the Armed

Holiday. Maybe 
Astaire To Granz

New York—Billie Holiday has 
signed with and already has re
corded for Mercury Records’ Granz
wing Billie previously had record
ed for Aladdin without much 
success.

Granz is reported dickering with 
Fred Astaire, the dancing star, to 
cut some sides experimentally 
wherein tap dance sound i would be 
used as a rhythm gimmick.

New York—Nat Cole und Lionel 
Hampton may be blended for a 
Fall concert and one-nighter tour. 
Tour would be designed mainly for 
the south.

To round out the package, it is 
believed that Sugar Raj Robinson 
has been approached to do an act 
on the bill at a reported $800 per 
date. He’s ■ fancy hoofer and can 
make equally dextrous chatter.

Weiderseh n Is 
Latest Sleeper Bid

New York — Latest “sleeper” 
song to appear from left field is 
Auf Wiederseh’n Sweetheart, which 
at presstime showed all the evi
dence of breaking for a hit.

Song was cut foi the London 
label by Vera Lynn, British song
stress who recently returned to 
England after a series of radio 
appearances on the Big Show here. 
She was accompanied on the disc by 
a large choral group under the di
rection of Roland Shaw.

The Ames Brothers and other 
top pop names are set to cover the 
song on major labels.

Hollywood — Jerry Gray will 
again go on the load with his band 
this summer while Club 15 is off 
the air. He begins nine weeks of 
road work on June 21 in San Jose. 
Calif.

Cover Subject
On Nat Ca>le'- closing day at 

the Paramount Theater in Man
hattan, Johnnie Ray and the Bil
ly May orchestra came to the 
theater to rehearse for the fol
lowing show. Nat dropped in at 
the rehearsal and Popsie took 
the resultant picture which yon
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SONGS FOR SALEUggams!
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STEVE ALLEN
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As for my own tastes, I like Shearing, I like Garner, I like Barbara 
Carroll, and yet I think the fellow 1 would select as my all-time favorite 
was Mel Powell.

New York—With its new editor

place in what was purportedly 
New Orleans style band.There appc.tr» to be a lurk} chnrm working for _ 

it would seem so when von scan the list of people who left
A significant reaction was the 

reception accorded the Basin Street 
Six, a Iwai group which played the 
opening set. When Louis was de
tained in his dressing room by the 
usual horde of indigent relatives 
who had descended upon him, the

Alberts, with two

Suggestion to ail early-'40s graduates of South Philadelphia 
High School for Boys and or Girls: Get into show business.

His technique was fantastic. He didn’t create quite as much as some 
of these other fellows have as far as style is concerned. Occasionally 
you could hear him playing like Wilson or Tatum or a little bit like 
Jess Stacy or Earl Hines, but his technique was wonderful and he 
wasn’t strictly just an imitator. He also had a lot of fresh things of 
his own. I think his piano solo on The World Is Waiting for the Sunrise 
is one of the great piano solos of all time.

Delaney, Ebel 
To 'Beat' Staff

She has signed a personal 
management deal with W. B. 
Graham, ad agency head and is 
being booked by Ben Bart’s Uni
versal Attractions.

He experimented a lot. There’s one record in my collection of Powell’s, 
Anything Goes, in which he sounds like Francis Craig and Fats Waller, 
but it still sounds good. 1 wish Mel were recording now. His things with 
Goodman were real great; and I liked his arranging. He did some won
derful things like I’m Here.

Of course you have to love Tatum. He’s kind of the great father in 
the field. Tatum’s stuff never sounds old fashioned; even though he 
isn’t playing what Rheinhold Svensson is playing, it’s still wonderful. 
His ideas are beautiful and rich.

I think ii the ease of amateur songs probably more than half of 
them are written by one person, but in the professional field I think it 
is very much the other way. The guy who writes his own tunes is an 
exception.

I write some words and some tunes. On Let’s Go To Church Next 
Sunday Morning I wrote both. But on some tunes, I’m not much of a 
pusher. 1 don’t deliberately let a guy in just because I think he could 
do me some good, but I jus* don’t bother to write a lyric. I get a melody 
and I decide to call Floyd Huddleston or Bob Merrill or somebody, and 
sometimes it works out better that way.

the album, readying two more for 
our Songs for Sale shot Saturday, 
and getting ready for still another 
recording session. And we’re all 
trying to shake off laryngitis. I 
really don’t know how it feels. 
Wait until we have a few days off 
and I’ll tell you.’’

We’ll probably wait for quite 
awhile.

thei 
and

have cried. We didn’t think we had 
<1 chance after that. But it worked 
out pretty well.”

Very well foi Messrs. Alberts, 
Lou Silvestri, Sod Vaccaro, and 
Dave Mahoney. They hit right tack 
with an item called Tell Me Why, 
followed with Ptrfidia, My Hero, 
and th< currently warm I'm Yours. 
They also are in possession of a 
fat Decca contract and are ready
ing an eight-side album for the 
firm right now.

“So how does it feel to become 
successful and relatively wealthy 
in such a short time?” a hanger-on 
asked.

“Tell the truth,” said Alberts, 
we haven’t had time to find out 

Right now we’re doing five shows

bad
Cap

I don’t think I have any unique opinions on song writers. Richard 
Rodgers and Cole Porter, the same things that everybody else thinks. 
Frank Loesser deserves more praise than he gets from the man on the 
street. People in the music business perhaps know’ what a great writer 
Loesser is; a truly gifted, exceptional writer.

Johnny Mercer is wonderful; a tremendous lyricist and I’m alwaya 
a little confused on what tune« Johnny has been responsible for the 
music too. Very often you say Johnny Mercer’s Old Black Magic and 
forge all about poor Harold Arlen—and a lot of other tunes like One 
For My Raby And One More For The Road for which Arlen wrote the 
music too.

of h 
intei 
rapi 
apri 
deve

ial operation now in full swing, 
The Beat continues to expand. Lat
est additions to the staff include 
Joe Delaney, a former recording 
exec for London Records, and Bud 
Ebel, once a regular Beat contribu- 
tor^

Delaney, now attending Tulane 
University and doubling as one of 
New Orleans’ top deejays, via sta
tion WJMR will cover the New 
Orleans front for the Beat on a 
tegular liasia. Ebel will cover the 
Cincinnati-Cleveland swing.

In addition, Mel Mandel, w’ho 
has been active as a contributor, 
will serve as eastern director of 
advertisir and promotion.

Anita Plans 
Pacific Tour

There’s one song which I think represents one of the greatest jobs of 
songwriting craftsmanship in modern music. It’s a tiling which you 
don’t think of sometimes for five years at a time and then you hear 
somebody do it and you say oh, that’s fine, and you forget about it. 
That’s Jamboree Jones. That’s a real work of art—no accidental writer 
could have written that . . . only a great writer; and oddly enough, 
as much as I like the song, 1 don'l know if Johnny wrote the music to 
it too. I always give Johnny credit for it when I mention the tune. It 
sounds very mucn like the kind of a thing that was written by one 
man. The words and the music are so well suited to each other.

Decca Has Pat Hand; 
Is Holding Four Aces

Satehmo s Fans 
Disappointedln 
N. 0. Concert

N B0A Convention 
Set For Sept. 30

Chicago—The National Ballroom 
Operators’ Association's annual 
convention will be held here Sept. 
30-Oct. 1 at the LaSalle hotel.

With all indications pointing to
ward a big resurgence in the dance 
band business, most of the member
ship is figured to turn out and 
make this the biggest convention in 
the history of the association.

there at that time and treed the 
greasepaint circuit.

People like Mario Lanza, Eddie 
Fisher, Al Martino, Buddy Greco, 
Sunny Gale, and Rosalind Patton.

Also jazzmen Buddy DeFranco, 
Red Rodney, and Johnny Dee and 
composer Pat Genaro (Here in My 
Heart and You’re Breaking My 
Heart).

many of those who came and saw 
were not conquered by Louis’ mu
sic, despite the high level of his 
persona! performance.

Many fans, especially the pur
ists who are fairly numerous in 
this cultist jazz town, held that 
Louis was surrounded by a bunch 
of misfits. Russ Phillips, it was 
felt, was no replacement for Jack 
Teagarden and no tailgate trom
bonist; a Brunis or a Pecora could 
have filled the spot, they claimed. 
Barney Bigard was neither feeling 
nor playing well, and at least one 
member of the rhythm section, pi
anist Marty Napoleon, while an ex-

And one more. A yopng fellow 
heading what is currently ,ust 
about the hottest vocal group in 
the business, Al Alberts, of Four 
Aces fame.

“It’s a pretty good list, huh?” he 
asks with justifiable pride in his 
boyhood neighborhood. “There’ll 
probably be more.”

But none who will hit any more 
spectacularly than this group did. 
Completely unknown just a few 
months ago, they were four musi
cians working for their living in 
a small Chester, Pa., private .-pot 
called the Ukrainian club. They 
sang only occasionally, hadn’t the 
slightest intention of becoming a 
vocal group.

Trvout
Then a couple of struggling 

young songwriters who’d been try
ing to peddle a tune of theirs for a 
couple of years with a distinct lack 
of success showed it to the Aces. 
They sang it over, liked it, made an 
acetate, took it to New York to try 
to get it published, and were re-

the evening with a sextuple imita
tion of Johnnie Ray.

Instead of following this by kill
ing the people with some tradition
al favorites, Satehmo came on and 
did "some of my latest Decca re
cordings,” the act with Velma Mid
dleton, etc. It left so many Arm
strong fans unhappy that one 
wonders whether they’ll be back

New Orleans—Louis Armstrong 
came back home in mid-May, to 
play a one-nighter at the Municipal 
Auditorium—a date that was as 
widely criticized afterward as it 
had been hailed in advance.

Weeks of plugging from disc 
jockeys produced a near-capacity

Chicago--Anita O’Day will play 
two weeks each in Japan and Hono
lulu in July, following the same 
route taken by the Gent Krupa trio 
lecently. The same office, Associ
ated Booking Corp., set up both 
deals.

Anita will be accompanied by 
manager Carl Hoff and a backing 
group.

co very lo make Toni Harper 
look like ii tired old veteran is 
Leslie Uggams. who has signed 
lo cut some -ide- for Mercury 
rourd*. She’s nim

I eslie has made »everal suc
cessful TV appearances, includ
ing three on the Millon Berle 
show and others with Johnny 
Desmond and Paul M hitemim

(Ed. Note: Stere Allen is a guy who will muse about music at tne 
drop of an eighth note. The other evening he was up at Leonard 
Feather’s and the conversation turned first to pianists ana lattr to song
writers. A tape-recorder was running, unknown to Steve, and when his 
comments were played back to him he agreed that it might make an 
interesting substitute for his regular Songs for Salo column. Accord
ingly, Steve’s off-the-cuff spoken comments are reproduced below.)

My tastes in piano music, while not quite universal, still are fairly 
wide. There are certain piano players that I like, and others that I like 
and can imitate.

It's impossible to be a musician and not to imitate unless you live in 
a cave. Eventually you come out of it with your own style. Don't mis
understand me, I don't see myself as u piano player even worth talking 
about. I just play for laughs. I played in high school bands—that sort 
of thing.

The Columbia album that I made is selling chiefly because I happen 
to be a fellow who has a few television programs. It’s pleasant music, 
it’s parlor music; kind of in between Eddy Duchin ana jazz. You can 
put on the LP and lie down and read or something.

friends, formed his own recording 
label, recorded it, and it splashed 
all over Philly first, then the na
tion. Song was called Sin

Though Sin was the side that 
sprung the Aces loost, the record
ing also was indirectly the cause 
of one of their most unhappy mo
ments.

“Just a few days after we came 
out with it, and saw that the re
action was going to be very big, 
somebody brought in ar Eddy How
ard record on the tune.” says Al. 
“It was an exact copy—even to the 
organ and the way he breathed. 
We were pretty heartbroken—could
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Sportin' Gesture

A-Round The Corner, Behind Lou 
Busch, Lookin' For Fingers Carr

Lou Busch, alias Joe (Bingers) Carr, alias Mr. Margaret orchestras with strings
Whiting, is perceptibly intrigued by it all. This ragtime music ind all, and I’ve done backgrounds 
he’s become so embroiled in started out as a gag, yet is now for Kay starr, Dean Martin, Mag-he’s become so embroiled in started out as a gag, yet is now
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ing ragtime is no longer a source 
of humor to him. He’s developed an 
intense interest in the music and 
rapidly is becoming a walking well
spring regarding its history and 
development.

Just Kick*
“It started a couple of years 

back when I was a. and r. man at 
Capitol,” he says. “They wanted 
some ragtime piano on a Jo Staf
ford record, and then on a couple 
more sides, and so I did it for 
kicks. Then I had the idea that it 
might sell by itself, so we cut a 
couple of tunes.

“One of the first was Sam's 
Song. And you may not realize it, 
but that record sola 200,000 copies 
before Bing and Gary Crosoy’s

almost 400,000 and I was in busi
ness.”

No Kidding
He paused to take a record (Cap

itol, naturally) off the tinny dress
ing room phonograph. Then, “You

gie—a big bunch of people. Yet do 
you see how I’ve ended up?” he 
grins. “I’m just a sportin’ house 
piano player. A Jelly Roll Morton 
with technique.”

Checkup
Then you check his record sales 

and find that he can't dismiss him
self quite that easily. He never

know something? I’m not kidding sells less than 50,000 on a side, 
anymore or trying to put anyone usuallv hits tour times that and 
down when I play ragtime. I’m I 
serious. I love it.

usually hits four times that and

“I used to play pretty good 
cocktail piano, you know. All the 
frills and show tunes and all that. 
People would say 'Gee, you play

more, and ia one of the really con
sistent sellers on the label, even 
though most of the promotion and 
headlines go to “The Stars.”

So maybe that summation of
himself can be altered slightly to ¿..»a ~ _nice’ and walk away. Now I’m be- . rmg offered more money than I "Iilm J10“*

thought I’d ever see at one time a ¿’.'xu" ay^r‘ ' y Morton 
few years ago to play something w,t" maM appeal.
I get big kicks out of. And what •» fast becoming a lot

“Funny thing; I studied all my °f money.
life to learn to arrange for and —jack

Movie And Radio Writers Have 
Pocketbook Paralysis: Jenkins

(The following article is composed of some of the afterthoughts of ' 
Gordon Jenkins made during his recent Blindfold Test and related to 
the Beat’s blindfolder, Leonard Feather, ria the latter’s tape recorder.)

By GORDON JENKINS

POLIO STRICKEN SINGER Marjorie Lawrence, visiting MGM for 
the soundtracking of her biofilm. Interrupted Melody, in which she will 
be portrayed by Lana Turner, dropped in on the stars of Lovely to 
Look At (reviewed in this issue), Howard Keel and Kathryn Grayson.

Stan Getz Takes 
Job On NBC Staff

New York—Stan Getz went on 
'alary as a staff musician at NBC 
June 9. He will continue to make 
club appearances, since his main 
commitment at present is the Bill 
Goodwin show from 4 to 5 p.m. 
daily.

This week Getz is commuting be
tween NBC and a club in Roches
ter, N. Y. by flying to and from 
the engagement daily.

May Tear Down 
Savoy Ballroom

New York—The world-famed Sa
voy Ballroom at 140th and Lenox 
avenue may pass into history soon.

The long-standing rumor that 
the spot which gave birth to Stomp
ing at the Savoy, as well as num
erous name bands and dance crazes 
in the 1930s, might soon be torn 
down, was confirmed recently.

No date has yet sealed the Sa
voy’s fate, but a huge Harlem 
housing development, government- 
sponsored, will eventually occupy 
’S“ site of the ballroom.

It seem« It» me that there are muny things wrong with the 
music business todav that can be traced to strictly economic 
______  ( Out of court settlement of a long-winded copy

right case involving the status of pre-1909 copy-cause«.
For instance, I believe that many of the fine musicians who 

«rite for motion picture« would ■'
- • b-K I i lb.............. •' . ’

............................... , I
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watched happening. Let’s say Vic
tor Young writes a good score. 
The producer comes in and says, 
“I want this next one to be just 
like the other one.”

He asks for the same kind of 
main title, the same kind of love 
theme, the same kind of everything, 
and Vic thinks to himself I’m get
ting all this money, I’ll please him 
and just do what he wants me to 
do. So he writes the same identical 
thing he did before.

Frustration
Vic had some wonderful things 

in For Whom the Bell Tolls—of 
course, he got many of those native 
Spanish themes from Segovia al
bums, but it was still good. But I 
happen to be close to Vic and I 
know there were some other great 
things in the picture that he had 
to change. He had a whole scene 
that was done with a snare drum. 
It was thrilling. And the producer 
just threw it out, made him put 
in some other instruments and 
stuff. You run into that kind of 
frustration all the time in Holly
wood.

Another problem is that you’re 
handicapped by scenes. If your 
scene is just two minutes long, be
fore the girl goes out the door let’s 
say, you might be just getting 
under way with the music—Vic 
might look at a scene and get 
carried away, and come up with 
six minutes of music for a two min
ute scene.

>1,000 Bill.
A lot of movie writers do fine 

work, but of necessity they very 
seldom do anything different. New
man’s music for Wuthering Heights 
was outstanding, I thought. But if 
he’d get out of his environment 
and do some writing, he’d scare 
everybody in the world, instead 
of writing for some real bad story 
that they give him $50,000 to do. 
People get trapped out there, you 
know—that sunshine and those 
$1,000 bills, it begins to look real 
good to them.

(tordon Jenkin«

As for radio music, you just 
don't have a chance to do anything; 
you have a sponsor problem that 
stifles any initiative. On the Dick 
Haymes show—we had that for 
four years—there were some oper
atic things, but they were pretty 
light. Some of them were good; we 
were lucky enough to have a spon
sor that liked those things.

Band« Stagnant
Dance bands are stagnant, too, 

from lack of arranging talent. 
Bands have no individuality; ev
erybody is fighting so hard to get 
a record hit that they’re going 
crazy. They don’t even seem to 
have confidence in their own con
victions.

The actual mechanics that they 
talk about, all these flatted fifths 
and stuff, is nothing new to me. I 
almost got fired from Columbia in 
1930 for writing flatted fifths, be
cause they told Isham Jones I was 
writing wrong notes!

Say When Unshutters; 
Ella Mae Is On Stand

San Francisco—The Say When 
reopened here June 5 with Ella 
Mae Morse, after closing its doors 
in mid-May to wait out a suspen
sion. Spot had been trying briefly 
to operate with a soft drink policy 
after its license was suspended.

Cous Cousineau, drummer, lead
ing a trio with Kenny Bier on pi
ano and Vince Cattolica on clari
net, returned as relief band.

Strictly Ad Lib
NEW YORK

rights with relation to these songs’ eligibility for 
royalty payments from recording companies resulted 
in a victory for the publisher element. Capitol Rec
ords settled with publisher E. B. Marks in the 
latter’s claim for royalties on the Lea Paul-Mary 
Ford recording of In the Good Old Summertime, and 
the recording, originally issued in an album, has 
been put to market as a single slicing . . . Georgia 
Gibbs and Sammy Davis Jr. with the Will Mastin 
Trio will headline at Bill Miller’s Riviera beginning 
July 2.

Some local music business wags claimed that 
the Hotel Astor Roof’s summer bill, featuring 
the Grand Ole Opry troupe, ha« a lot more jazz 
to offer this season than the same spot was able 
to muster last summer when name bands still 
were holding down the podium. They recall 
Sammy Kaye and Xavier Cugat drew many cus
tomers last year, but the music was hardly in 
the free spirit of Eddie Hill's crew of guilar- 
twangers, none of whom can do more than im
provise since they can't read a note . . . Some 
even went so far as to label the Hill band “the 
Sextet of the Hot Club of Nashville."
Jerry Lester may handle an occasional emcee 

chore on the bandshow summer replacement for 
NBC’s Show of Shows. Ray Anthony's band kicked 
off the series on June 7, and he will be followed by 
Stan Kenton, Billy May, Buddy Morrow, Hal Mc
Intyre, Woody Herman, Ralph Flanagan, and Jimmy 
Dorsey . . . Rudy Vallee will return to records via 
the MGM label on a short term contract . . . Fred 
Benson, Ray Anthony’s manager, opened New York 
offices for the orkster to house both business affairs 
and his publishing adjunct . . . Marietta is Tommy 
Dorsey’s new thrush replacing shapely Frances Irvin 
... Al Martino, nobody yesterday, is a fl,500 a 
week attraction already and has been set for the 
New York Paramount Theater in September.

Janet Brace, former Johnny Long vocalist, now 
working as a single at Le Ruban Bleu, accompanied 
by Norman Paris’ trio, after 18 months in retire
ment; her hubby Don MacLean, is still drumming 
with Maxie Kan.msky at Childs Paramount . . . 
Jack Kelly back to New York for CBS-TV work . . . 
Varetta Dillard, latest teenaged singing star, signed 
with the Gale office; she’s on Savoy records . . . Doug 
Mettome, ex-Herman and Herbie Fields trumpet, 
recuperating from an operation; he’ll be out of 
music a couple of months and will work a day job 
. . . Jesse Powell, tenor man, out of the Loumeil 
Morgan combo, will go out with a combo of his 
own; booked by Gale.

Benny Goodman, Georgia Gibbs and Alan 
Dean guested on the Blindfold Test broadcast 
with Leonard Feather, on George Hamilton 
Combs’ WJZ show. Show may become a reuglar 
nicer on the same station . . . Mary Wood Trio, 
after more than a year al the Music Box in 
West Palm Beach, Fla., opened May 29 at the 
Congress Hotel . . . Norman Grans signed Al 
Hibbler for Mercury records and may team him 
for some discs with his fellow-Ellington alumnus
Johnny Hodges Savannah Churchill wm
quietly married to an insurance man in Colum-

Duke Ellington swings into Nova Scotia, virgin 
territory for him, in mid-July between his Apollo 
date and his Blue Note opening . . . That was Ralph 
Burns, not Neal Hefti, who should have been credited 
in our record review with the Woody Herman ar
rangement of Spain . . . Annabelle Ross, talented 
21-year-old singer who tried out for Dave Usher’s 
Dee Gee label recently, is a daughter of Ella Logan, 
recently returned from a long domicile in France 
. . . Ray Barron, Teddy Charles' p.m., is a partner 
in the Wigwam on 44th Street and set Teddy’s trio 
to open there June 6.

Our apologies to Anita Ellis and Annette Warren, 
whose pictures accompanied reviews of their acts in 
the June 18 Beat, with the captions transposed. An
nette was the one in the sweater, Anita was the one 
at the mike ... Pearl Bailey went back into the Monte 
Proser Vie En Rose nitery to bolster business be
fore its summer closing . . . Mr. Google Eyes, blues 
singer, and the Billy Ford eombo have been set for 
an r & b session for MGM records . . . Jimmy Ricks, 
of the Ravens, will make a solo bow on Mercury 
shortly accompanied by strings.

CHICAGO
The Oriental theater, long the home of bigtime 

vande here, was skedded to close down operations 
the second week of June, following a Gene Autry 
live bill. The house blamed the closing on the high 
rental of pictures, but some observers believed the 
threat to close would serve to get the deal the theater 
asked. At writing, however, all hands were on notice 
. . . James Petrillo, Carl Baumann, and Dave Katz 
were Local 10 reps at the national AFM convention 
. . . Ray Pearl wound up five weeks at the Trianon 
on June 15 and set out on 18 straight one-niters 
which end him up at the Claridge in Memphis on 
July 4.

Sinatra’s ut the Chez ... Al Martino, on a 
promotion tour, was in town a couple of days 
escorted by Capitol reps . . . Those who’ve heard 
advance pressings on Billy May’s Mayhem com
pletely surprised al the lack of slurping saxes 
and the presence of a fine jazz feeling.
The Herd plays Detroit's Edgewater Park June 

13-15. No Chicago date set in the near future except 
for a private dance in town on June 28 . . . Danny 
Alvin’s Kings of Dixieland, who played a great set 
for Daddit -O Daylie’s Municipal TB sanatorium 
benefit, still going great guns at Helsing’s. Other 
longtime Dixie standbys include Johnny Lane’s bunch 
at the 1111 (Brunis is back on the band) and Miff 
Mole at Jazz Ltd. Nothing but raves heard about 
the new Jazz Ltd. LP . . . Ralph Flanagan hits 
Denver’s Lakeside Park for a brace on June 12.

Reports say that Leo Parker is breaking it 
up in Kaycee with his combo. Happy, healthy, 
and blowing well again, he’s getting big notices 
. . . Now they’ve got electronic accordions. Angelo 
Pizzi plays one at Sig Sakowicz’ Rocket Club 
on Milwaukee avenue. Next maybe an amplified 
flute? . . . Buddy Charles is at the Preview.
The Wm. Morris office has moved to the Palm

olive building at 919 N. Michigan. Needed more 
room . . . Pianist Joe Burton is back from the west 
coast and playing with his combo at the Lullaby 
of Broadway . . . Lila Leeds got a lot more pub
licity recently, is now working at the Capitol.

(Turn to Page 8)
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show contract for salt or uranium

But the sonority-
schemes are notably curious, for nocombinations. A professional or ex-

There are some lively moments

movement and in the vigorous

M

Herodiade.

BACK FROM EUROPE u con
ductor Charles Muencli, who shared 
the podium with Pierre Monteux 
on their recent tour of the free 
European countries with the Bos
ton Symphony Orchestra.

“recitation for

his biscuit flour, “just to make it harder'

DOWN BEAT CLASSICS

But when old

Cement In Your Biscuits 
Modern Musical Chefs 
Brew Dissonant Dishes

By ROB DARRELL
There are some “modern” composers who have been ac

cused, not entirely unjustly, uf liberally sprinkling in “wrong” 
notes, like the cook who mixed up a handful of cement with

pro« like Hindemith, Milhaud. Schoenberg, and Krenek really get down 
Ui whipping up their individual dishe* of musical Schrecklichkeit, it
isn’t so easy to laugh them off—*——------- —-------- -------- ——:  —  7
no »natter ho» indigestible the «m- Here Guenther Breitenbach vi
al casserole- may «eem on fir»l vias with the Vienna Symphony 
sampling. under Herbert Haefner and has

Quite contrary to popular feel- quit« a field day for himself, tun
ing. these boss' music. tough as ii m-’ the gamut of dark-strong-tone 
may seem to take, isn’t re ally hard i-ossibilities all the way up into 
on the ears. That is, I hasten to near-bagpipe territory. The tunes 
add, if y«u haven’t got babv-tender, themselves aren’t much to try out 
amateur ears that shrink delicately I on your whistle and the writing is 
ext ty time they heai anything loud definitely murky and rough, if not 
or unusual in the way of sound ’andpapery. But the sonority- 

penenced listener, as a matter of violins or violas are used m the 
fart can—or should be able to— accompaniment and the angular, 
listen to anything withoul notice- brittle quality of the work has a 
able qualms. If vou’re really inter strange fascination of its own. 
itted ir -ound patterns, you jusi There are some lively moments 
have to be curk us about any kind O” the fugato section of the second 
of pattern—and all the more if it 
seems * new one, or even one in 
which the sounds don’t immediate
ly resolve themselves into recogniz
able patterns.

Ill m the Mind
That doesn’t say t'.at some of 

this music isn't genuinely rugged 
going or that "ventually you’ll say 
-ts spinach and tc hell with it. But 
the true difficulty is (like so much 
else in this world) all in your 
mind. It’s hard to comprehend the 
rationale of some of this music.

Occasionally it seems well-nigh 
untranslatable into any kind of 
intelligible language. Often, as the 
saw goes, we just don’t get it Yet 
it’s a lazy listener and a ull, 
closed mind that aren’t willing, 
once in a while, to make an effort 
to learn a new language, to attempt 
to communicate with seemingly 
alien personalities, and to try his 
damndest to grasp what these de 
servedly famous, obviously skillful 
boys really are driving at.

So get the wax out of your ears, 
the lead out of your pants, and the 
cobwebs out of your little grey cells 
. . . and let’s go to wo»k cracking 
a batch of hard nuts: Hindemith’s 
Dev Schwanendreher and Herodi
ade (Vox PL 7460), Milhaud’s 
Fourth Piar.o Concerto (Columbia 
ML 4523), Krenek’s Symphonic 
Elegy and Schoenberg’s Erwartung 
(Columbia ML 4524). .

Spiny Backbone

working-over of the third move
ment tune, which pokes fun at 
ancient swan spit-turners and 
which gnet the concerto its name), 
but for al) Hindemith’s energy, he 
seems utterly without any sense of 
humor or genuine gaiety . . . prob-

chamber orchestra after a poem 
by Mallarmé,” is quite different 
stuff . . . much easier to take, but 
even more puzzling to understand. 
It was written as a ballet for Mar
tha Graham (1944) and, without 
seeing the stage action or even 
having a chance to follow the poem 
itself (the disc-jacket notes annoy
ingly fail to quote it), it’s impossi
ble to figure out just what’s going 
on—except that obviously there’s 
a lot of dirty work at the cross
roads (o- in Salome’s tent).

Something like listening to a 
fiim soundtrack with the picture 
off, the musical sequences are baf
fling. But bit by bit, it’s neverthe
less extremely interesting, with un
usual liveliness for its composer, 
some piquant sweet-sour writing 
for solo instruments and isolated 
instrumental choirs, and through
out the original use of the piano 
provides (as the notes shrewdly 
comment) «4 kind of “spiny back
bone" for the whole composition.

Strange Fascination In 
A Pair By Hindemith

The first work is a “Concerto for 
viola and small irchestra, un old 
German folk tunes” that Hinde
mith wrote (1935) as his own star
ring vehicle (he was a famous viol
ist in his <arlj days). Indeed he 
was the soioist in the first phono
edition (RCA Victor 78’s of 1940).

CLASSICS IN CAPSULE
Current disc and album release. with ratings and onee-over-lightly commentary by classic specialist, 

R. 1). Darrell. LP's only are listed. The ratings (separate for musical performance and technical record
ing quality) are: «♦««« Excellent, ♦ ♦♦♦ Very Good. *«♦ Good.** Fair,* Poor.

NEW DIRECTIONS

DISC DATA
KALINNIKOV: 1st Symphony, G 
minor. USSR State Radio Sym. 
Orch.——N. Rachlin.

WESTMINSTER WL5136, 12*.

MILHAUD: Saudadea do Bra- 
k11 (12 danecs). Zadel Skolov- 
•ky, piano.

COLUMBIA ML4523, 12*.

RACHMANINOFF: The Miserly 
Knight, Act 2. C. Siepi A Lit
tle Oreh. Scherman.

COLUMBIA ML4526, 12*.

TEJURA: Alegrias y Penas de 
Andalucia. Maraville, guitar A 
Valencia, voice.

WESTMINSTER WLS135, 12*.

VAUGHAN WILLIAMS: “Lon
don** Symphony. London Phil
harmonic*—Sir Adrian Boult.

LONDON LL569, 12*.

RATINGS

Performance
★★
Recording

Performance
■iririr 
Il^orrhn,

Performance
★★★★ 
Recording

★★★
Performance 
iririr 
Recording

Performance

Recording

- COMMENTS
• If an ambitious young Hollywood composer wanted a film score that would 
sound dyed-in-the-muahik “Russian,** yet gently titillate even a 14-year pop
corn -ch ewer's ears . . . he*d Just copy Kalinnikov** 1st. It's got everything . . . 
amounts to nothing . . . yet is good fun to hear. This la a first LP, “from 
Leeds Music Co. tape«,*' not badly, but certainly laeklustredly played and re
corded.
• Young Milhaud once did a stretch in the French embamy at Rio de Janeiro 
and had great fun setting a batch of real catchy Brasilian tunes and rhythms, 
first for piano, later for orch. This U the first phono-set of the keyboard 
danees (les« an “Overture") and they’re an intoxicating round of tonal cock
tails, deftly shaken up by Canadian-born diK-newcomer Skolovsky.
• Siepi certainly doesn't Hip on his base here: in a long soliloquy from an 
almost never-heard opera of 1904/5, he bits every resonance within echo
range. The acene's long on drama, short on mucic, except when the orch. (with 
heftily whammed bass drum) euts loose briefly on it« own. Overside 1« my pet 
hate again, the Arensky-Tchaikovsky Variations, more snivelling than ever.
• Ole, Ole! Fetch me my castanets and mantilla, José Broach a hogshead of 
Amontillado and slip me sherry, Geronimo ! I'm going Flamencoing, but craxy ! 
1 dunno the lingo, but this sounds real Spanish-sauced McCoy to me. Pepe 
(and 1 mean Peppy) Valencia out-bRay« Johnnie in these lb eHan blue«, but 
the main «how's Luis Maravilla*« vibrantly recorded steel-fingered guitarring.
• Back to dear old Lunnon after a Spanish-café «pre«, there*« no fog In this 
first (and superb) LP of a symphonie portrait of a city as the native, not 
tourist, knows it. Vaughan William's music is lumbering, shaggy, and wayward, 
but it grows mightily endearing with familiarity. Best of all, it is magnificently 
played (with the composer, 80 years young, sitting in on the session«) and 
ultra-magnifieently recorded1 a solid sound bonxanxa of FFRR.

RARE VINTAGES
BIXTEHIDE: 3 Choral Canta
tas. Hamburg Soloists, Cho. A 
Ensemble—M. L. Bechert.

VOX PL7430, 12*.

BEETHOVEN: Archduke T Ho« 
Jean Founder, Antonio Janigro, 
Paul Bo dura Skoda.

WESTMINSTER WL5131, 12*.

HAYDN: Sinfonia Con cert ante 
A *Cello Concerto. Pro Musica 
Oreh. Reinhardt.

VOX PL739O, 12*.

FRENCH A GREEK Song Recit
al. Irma Kolassi, with J. Bon
neau, piano ases.

LONDON LS568, IO*.

★★★* 
Performance
★★★ 
Recording

Performance 
irkirir 
Recording

Performance 
★★★ 
Recording

*★★★ 
Performance

Recording

• Bach*« master ha« a spiritual great-something-grandson in Herman Adler, 
who almost single-handed has sparked the revival of interest in Buxtehude's 
musie. His present production includes the grave "Erbarm di ch mein," a fer
vent Easter-week cantata, and the exultant “Befiehl dem Engel" . . . beautifully 
(and we ean be sure authentically) sung, played, and recorded by an excep
tional bass, good soprano and chorus, and admirable little instrumental en
semble.
• For some magic to which I'm immune, this “Archduke," Op. 97, always has 
hypnotised the inner-chamber cognoscenti, especially in the Hei feta- Feuer ma nn- 
Rubinstein 1943 set recently LP'd as RCA Victor LCT1O2O But while that's 
coarse and melodramatic to my ears, 1 can see some reason for Beethove*. icns 
swooning over the present version . . . one of sensuous but cool poetry 
throughout and recorded as petlucidly and as atmospherically as It Is played.
• Somewhat midway between the broad Baroques paclousness of Buxtehude and 
a super-charged personal expressiveness of Beethoven, this sprightly, almost 
rococo Sinfonia proves a refreshingly informal and impersonal interlude. Fid
ler R. Barchet's a bit strident, but oboist Milde, bassoonist Gehring, snd 'cel
list S. Barr het cavort sestfuily In this most innocent of showpieces. Overside, 
W. Rechardt Is lyrical but— alas1 dull ia the D major *Cello Concerto.
• Members of the new»voice-collectors' club will now rise and sing, “1 love a 
Koiassy!" And even above her pungent lyric voice, Lieder connoisseurs will 
rave about her sensitive yet dramatic projection of two unfamiUar but notable 
chansons by Aubert, three of Faure's best songs, and the complete set of 
Ravels' five Greek folksong settings, plus two others of native origin.

STANDARD WARHORSES
BEEIT1OVEN: Coriolan A Eg- 
mont Overtures. Philadelphia 
OrehOrmandy.

COLUMBIA A AL 15, IO*.
BRAHMS: Violin Concerto in 
D. Isaac Stern A Royal Phil- 
ha rm onic—Beecha m.

COLUMBIA ML453O, 12*.

CHOPIN: 14 Waitses. Dinu Li 
patti, piano.

COLUMBIA ML4S22, 12*.

Per formane* 
★★★ 
Recording

Performance
★★★★ 
Recording

Performance
*** 
Recording

• In thee* first competent LP-lugs *f two familiar curtain-raisers, Ormandy's 
roadings ar* rather nelf-eonnciouidy orthodox. But if he lacks Koussevitxky's 
savagery and Toscanini's intensity, his Philadelphia^«* performances ar* taut, 
sure-handed, and effectively if not sensationally record*d.
• Stern's getting mighty big for his britches these days. Nothing but big guns 
satisfy him and with this one he shoots the mass-audience works in knoek-'em« 
down-drag-'em-oul virtuosity, well buttered with ripe sehmaltc. Richly accomp
anied (by Beecham in blandest mood) and recorded, this Is hit stuff, OK, but 
Sxigeti's aestful and Hei feta's dauUng roadings were far mor* distinctive
• Recorded shortly before his tragic death in 1950, Lipatti*« Chopin Vaises 
offer persuasive testimony to the Roumanian'« polished dexterity and ingratiat
ingly sunny lyricism. Individual pieces may have been played better, but there's 
never been a mor* appealing or effect! v* complete phono-edition.

Iron Curtain Music: Red 
Outing For Boy Scouts

By ROB DARRELL
Back of the Iron Curtain, a composer’s life under the GPU 

ain’t all caviar and vodka, for sure. As on the West Coast, 
you live on the fat of the land when you click, but while you 
always can panhandle at the corner of Hollywood and Vine

Jac 
Ha|

7 . : 7T o v u " $ you fi°P ,n th” films, when you’re
here (as in the Schoenberg memo- down in Mnscovy, you well may 
rial concert of last fall) by Doro-, completely out-if vou’re not 
thy Dow with the N. Y Philhar- luck> enough to land B ^n.of.the- 
momc-Symphony under Mitropou <how Contraci foi salt or uranium 

ably the main reason his unques
tionably able writing isn’t more 
“likeable” than it is.

Schoenberg Work Has 
Rare Force, Originality

The most important, both histor
ically and artistically, of these 
works is Schoenberg’? Erwartung 
monodrama, Op. 17, of 1909—a set
ting of a hysterically r.ecrophilis- 
tic text by Marie Pappenheim, sung

los.
For 1909 this must have been a 

shocking ear-opener. Even today, 
although it isn’t particularly dis
sonant by contemporary standards, 
it’s a startling work to hear, even 
if you fail to cutch all the intricate 
contrapuntal devices that go into 
the writing Dow rassles bravely 
with the well-nigh impossible solo 
part and for all the out-and-out 
silliness of the text (translated in 
full exposure on the disc jacket), 
she achieves very con siderable dra
matic power. The overall effect is 
seldom pleasant and leaves one 
emotionally wrought-up rather 
than satisfied, but throughout the 
music has a disturbing, if some
times horrid, fascination.

One thing is certain: this is 
music of uncommon force and 
originality . . . you won’t forget it 
in a hurry and you well may be 
drawn back hypnotically to puzzle 
anew over what is sure to be one 
of the oddest, most disturbing, and 
perhaps most cryptic of all your 
musical experiences.

(Turn tu Page 8)

mining in Siberia. . . .
So, today, let's take a gander at 

how our old friend Prokofieff is 
making out in his long-familiar 
act of walking the tight-rope be
tween Art and the State. The latest 
clips from Keep on the Beatsky (or 
Elseky!) seem lo indicate he’s had 
to re-prove that his current music
making is strictly party-line kosher 
by contributing to the tonal uplift 
of the Rooshian kiddies.

Holiday for Slave»
In March 1950 he preemed a new 

work, apparently in celebration of 
the local variety of Boyscout Week 

. a Children’s Suite, called Win
ter Holiday, and based on .in outing
pome >y one S. Marshak. Played bv 
the U.S.S.R. State Radio Orch., 
with a children’s chorus, and con
ducted by Samuel Samosud, it’s 
been LP’d on Westminster WL 5132 
from “tape» furnished by Leeds 
Music Co.” And it gives new and 
amusing, if hardly startling, proof 
that erstwhile bad-boy Prokofieff is 
one shrewd Sergei who knows right 
well which side of his daily bread 
is buttered—and sugared.

Ice Freeze« Red
The scenario’s a riot, the boys 

set off for their Winter Holiday in 
a brightly bustling train-noised 
Departure . . . Wood-winds sing a 
lyrical background as the boys strip 
down to their long woolies for a. 
Winter Night away from home . . . 
Next morning they’re off merrily 
skating to the catchy tunes of a 
Tcb jikovskian-Waldteufelian Waltz 
on the Ice .. . Comes evening, they 
gather around The Bonfirt. lift 
their treble pipings in a Sony of 
the Boys, and hu-tle indoors to 
spend the rest of the Evening 
Around the Stove, meditating on the 
peaceful glories of the Good New 
Days . Next morning, however, 
it’s March, boys, hup’, back to the 
depot, and a vigorously chugging 
train provides The lit turn back to 
town Life goes on! There’s never 
a dull moment in the New Rooshia!

Naivete
Musically, of course, the work's 

quite as naive as the synopsis in
dicates, but since it’s written by 
an old master who really knows 
the score, it’s always interesting 
from an orchestral point of view 
. . . mild fun to listen to, as a mat
ter of fact, if one can forget that 
this is the same Prokofieff who once 
nenned Alexander Nevsky, the 
Scythian Suite, Third Piano Con
certo, and Lieutenant Kije ... to 
siiv nothing of that more innocent 
kiddy-stuff, Peter and the Wolf.

Overside, the State Symphony, 
this time under N. Rachlin, turns 
in .i rathei lethargic (you’d be 
tired, too’) Moldavian Suite, which 
proves that in Big-Bear Land 
there’ll always be a Khachaturian 
—whether his name is Kalinnikov 
back m 1900 or one N. Peiko nowa 
days. Peiko’s a bit of a piker with 
his mildly folkish ituff, brightened 
up only occasionally by ii Vodka
Barrel Polka and a probably sub
versive hint of Little Egypt’s 
Hootchy-Cootchy that might have 
wowed ihe yokels back at the Chi
cago World's Fail', but is a -.some
what faded tin-type in Grandpaw’s 
musical picture-album today.
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Palladium Backs 
Billy May Band

Hollywood — Billy May, who 
lasn’t played a date with his new 

band any closer to home than a 
one-nighter in Pomona before he 
left on his current tour, has been 
signed for the Palladium opening 
Oct. 7.
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Jack Leonard, TD Road Mgr., 
Happy To Be An Ex-Singer

By HAL HOLLY
Hollywood—Night after night during their recent stand at 

the Palladium, Tommy Dorsey and his bandsmen, reviving 
some of the band’s great hits of the era when the big-band 
business was really big business, went a long way to re-
capture the spirit and emotional«^ 
excitement of a period that some ' 
say will never be known again.

One number in particular that

right.
“Why that’s Jack Leonard sit

ting over there at that table near
seemed to register with almost the 
same impact that it did when new 
was the old arrangement of Marie, 
in which trumpet man Charlie 
Shavers now does the instrumental 
solo (tastefully avoiding any at
tempt to recreate the Bunny Beri
gan passages) and newcomer Mar
vin Hudson does the vocal that 
helped to make Jack Leonard one 
of the first band vocalists to be
come a major name in his own

the bandstand!” someone occasion-
ally would say. “What’s he doing 

instead of being up on thethere 
stand where he belongs?”

Frank Replie«
To reporters and others who 

queried him, Jack has simple, 
frank answers, and they boil down 
to the fact that he is much happier 
and feels he is better off with a 
good steady job and secure future 
as Tommv’s advance radio promo-

Pl

tion man, though he makes no at
tempt to hide the slightly wistful 
expression that comes over his 
face every time the band goes into 
the opening bars of one of the old 
numbers he helped to make famous.

He doesn’t look old enough to go 
back as far as he does, but he was 
just a kid when he joined the Tom
my Dorsey band in 1936 (six 
months after the split between the 
two constantly-squabbling — in 
those days—brothers) as part of 
a vocal trio composed of himself, 
arranger Axel Stordahl and trum
pet player Joe Bauer.

Tried a Single
By 1939 the Tommy Dorsey band 

was one of the top attractions of 
the day, and Leonard, sensing 
things that were to happen to the 
band business, left to go on his 
own as a solo attraction. He was 
replaced by a relatively unknown 
young singer named Frank Sina
tra.

Jack registered immediately as 
a nitery performer, was a solid 
hit with a three-week stand at the 
New York Paramount—and then 
was drafted. This was early in 
1941. He was in military service 
until well after all hostilities were

earn

* f N 0 t 1

Forming the perfect teem... Rafael Mendes

and his Olds... a great virtuoso and an equally

over, didn’t ask for a discharge 
until late 1945, because as part of 
the Special Services he felt that he 
still had a job to do entertaining 
the youngsters coming over for the 
dull grind of occupation duty.

He owns up to having been just 
a little irked during the latter 
years of the war by the ribs of 
some of these youngsters, for what 
they thought were his attempts to 
copy Sinatra, who had become the 
big singing star in the States while 
Jack was in the Army.

But he takes it all philosophi
cally and with no trace of rancor 
toward anyone.

“Just the way things go,” he 
says. “The war ended my career, 
but why should I kick? I’m not the 
only one and it ended a lot more 
than that for guys who weren’t so 
lucky.

Opportunities
“When I came back I was given 

plenty of opportunity. I headlined 
at the Copa in New York for three 
weeks, and it looked like I was on 
my way again. Got a break in Hol
lywood with the lead in three pic
tures in 1946, but they were all of 
the “B” variety and nothing hap
pened.

Top Bonanza
San Francisco— The biggest 

local publicity bonanza in the 
music business in yean has been 
hit by dixieland trombonist Turk 
Murphy. Turk, whose band 
works in a subterranean cham
ber at the Italian Village in the 
North Beach section, drew big 
picture spreads in both the 
Chronicle and the Examiner plus 
stories in all the daily press.

A group of local bluebloods, 
all dixieland fans, have organ
ized a “Chamber Music Society 
of Lower Columbus Avenue” to 
further the Murphy cause. They 
held a special party at the dub 
in May and the resultant pub
licity on the newspaper society 
pages added up to more lineage 
than anyone has snagged around 
here since the days of Art Hick
man.

Turk has no press agent.

cl for Perfection

great trumpet Perfection is the reliable teammate of

musicians who play Olds or Olds Ambassador instru*

ments—powerful, versatile and consistently dependable.

F. E. Olds & Son, Los Angeles, Calif.

• ’ „ . . i
, -Z ’ SO1H r \

“I went back to night clubs and 
got plenty of jobs—good reception 
everywhere—but new stars had 
come up in our business. I got good 
money by the week, but as the 
slump hit, there were too many 
off-weeks between dates. And now
adays the public wants a new over
night star today, who can be for
gotten tomorrow.

Tommy Helped
“Tommy did his best for me by 

featuring me on some records for 
which Sy did arrangements similar 
to those we clicked on in the old 
days. Diane and Marcheta did well 
enough—but they didn’t make me 
an idol with the kids of today.

“And (with a grin) with today’s 
over-night idols what they are— 
tomorrow’s forgotten men—I’m 
just as well satisfied.

“Then Tommy offered me a job 
as his radio promotion man, and 
I grabbed it. I go out in advance 
of the band when we’re on one- 
nighters, traveling in Tommy’s sta
tion wagon—I can even take my 
wife and our baby.

Fine Reception
“I enjoy the fine personal recep

tion the record show fellows have 
been giving me. I walk in with an 
armful of Tommy Dorsey records. 
I say ‘I’m with Tommy Dorsey and 
my name is Jack Leonard.’ They 
say ‘Jack Leonard! How about 
playing some of YOUR records?’

“I say, ‘Okay, because it’s still 
Tommy Dorsey you’re playing.’ ”

Asked if he ever feels like trying 
for a comeback again, Jack says:

“Not seriously. I like my job. 
I’m close to the business I love, but 
not too close—and above all I’m 
not worrying, like the others, over 
whether that next record is going 
to be a hit or a flop.

“No in-betweens nowadays.”

European Tour 
Set For Krupa

New York—Gene Krupa, Charlie 
Ventura and Teddy Napoleon, re
cently back from their triumphant 
tour of Japan, have been set by 
Joe Glaser for an extensive Euro
pean jaunt.

Opening July 1 for a month at 
Nojesfaltet Amusement Park in 
Stockholm, Sweden, the Krupa trio 
will probably follow this engage
ment with dates in several other 
countries that may keep them 
across the Atlantic for an addition
al three months.

Joe Glaser stated that because 
the trio can qualify as a vaudeville 
act, he felt there was a strong 
possibility that the unit might be 
able to break down the barrier and 
play England.

Zito Joins Brown
Hollywood—First cnange in line

up of Les Brown band in over a 
year finds Jimmy Zito, who has 
been doing studio work around 
Chicago, coming in to replace Bob 
Higgins in the trumpet section. It 
gives Brown what many would 
term a trumpet department con
taining four first-chair men in Zito. 
Bob Fowler, Don Palladino and 
Wes Hensel.
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Billy Eckstine’s first date front
ing a band was one of the many 
panics of that era at which Teddy 
assisted. “The first rehearsal wasOpening day, far from encour

aging him, he adds, the manage
ment ejected him from the lobby. 
“Outside, they were taking down 
the old marquee sign from the 
show that had closed the night be
fore, and when they threw me out 
I got hit with one of the F’s in 
Frances Fanner. It was a lucky 
break, being hit with an F, because 
they had to take me back into the

a high ranker in the nation’s popularity polls — and

men marched in—Truminy, Byas, 
Bothwell, Shelly, everybody— and
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the frantic ’40s.
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walked in with half of one arrange
ment, and started writing. They 
finally grot three sides cut.”

On his first date with Jacquet: 
“Illinois was just getting hot after 
making Flying Home for Philo. I 
got my friend Emmett Berry to 
persuade him to work as a sideman 
for Emmett on one date. Jacquet 
got $150 for the two sessions. I 
grabbed my eight sides and ran 
like a thief.”

the kids.”
Ever since that day, when Ben

ny Goodin; ii was crowned king of 
swing and Teddy was crowned, m 
a more literal style, as king of the 
jitterbugs, he has been drawn by 
his love of music more closely into 
activity in the business Apparent
ly possessed of the gift of total 
lecail, he has a limitless fund of 
anecdotes about the record dates

New \<>rk -Stan Freeman, mul
ti-talented pianist, sailed foi Eng

He opens June 30 at London’s 
swank Colony Club for four weeks, 
and may stay in Europe for the 
lest of the summer.

Freeman, best known us harpsi
chordist ou the Rosemary ('looney 
Com» On-A My House ind the re
cent Percy Faith Delieado, has been 
seen lately on a TV series, Keys of 
the City, with June Valli and Cy 
H alter.

music! They faked two arrange
ments and backed Rubberlegs Wil
liams on some blues.”

Speaking of Rubberlegs remind
ed Teddy of the wildest •ecord date 
he ever attended. Rubber was to 
cut for Continental, promoted by

Herman Lubmsky, of Savoy Rec
ords, gave Teddy his first real 
break by hiring him as a & r man. 
The result was a flow of great jazz 
sides sc steady and significant that 
most of them have been reissued 
on a series of LPs in the past 
couple of years.

The Coral job, which he took on 
last year, marked Teddy’s transfer 
from jaz. into the rhythm-and- 
blues field, and his products have 
helped to prove that the two are 
more closely allied than is general
ly acknowledged.

“Music is music. If we play the 
blues, we don’t have to play the 
washboard blues. I try U fit my 
soloists and arrangers to what the 
people are buying, but it doesn’t 
nave to be done out of tune and

called for noon. At 5:30 the only 
people who’d showed up were 
Trununy Young, Clyde Hart, Joe 
Liebowitz of De Luxe Records, B

Teddy has been pretty closely in
volved with the careers of a num
ber of star reedmen of today, 
though he disclaims the credit for 
having discoveied any of them. 
"No one person ever discovers any
body. Dozen of people came back 
from Kansas City raving about

On Dexter Gordon: “Dexter was 
sleeping all over the studio; finally 
he disappeared. We had to knock 
down the door of the men’s room 
to get him out. Lubinsky was 
screaming at me to get the four 
sides in; I wound up having to dub 
the same intro onto two of the 
sides to complete the session.”

On Ben Webster: “He was work
ing with Raymond Scott’s house 
hand at CBS; we had a date set 
for 9 a.m. with Guarnieri and Pet-

Oscar Pettiford: “He sold Irving 
Berman the idea > f an all-star 
band for Manor Records. So 16

tiford and a drummer. Ben showed 
at 11:40 and we cut four sides in 
20 minutes.”

Teddy’s affinity for tenors has 
done him no harm at Coral. He’s 
been combining them with such 
rounds as Hammond organ (the 
Morris Lane date), celeste and 
vibes (Hal Singer) and vocal 
groups (Georgie Auld) with re
sults that are a happy combination 
of commercial and musical success.

land last week 
France.

sell.
“Tab Smith just stepped out and 

played pretty on Because of You 
and that was called rhythm and 
blues, und that sold. And the proof 
of the pudding is that they now

they’d left him alone, he’d still be 
selling.”

Teddy feels music is being pigeon
holed and categorized tov much: 
"Men like Eddie Barefield, Budd 
Johnson, Taft Jordan, Kai Wind
ing—they’ve been on every kind of 
session from boogie-woogie to bop. 
Cozy Cole’s made dates with 30 
strings and dates with thiee har
monicas. Musicians and music are 
more flexible than the public real-

in second-story balconies. Too 
many people tnink that rhythm- 
and-blues has to be junk. I’ve re
corded Jimmy Scott with arrange
ments by Tiny Kahn and Elton 
Hill. You wouldn’t call then guy» 
rhythm and blues, would you?

Bob and Morty Shad. Charlie Park
er, who had just replaced Eddie 
Vinson in Cootie Williams’ band 
at the Savoy, was set for the date. 
He was there right on time and sat 
waiting around for Dizzy, who wa« 
one hour late, and Don Byas, 214 
hours late. In the interim, the men 
ordered coffee. One of the musi
cians. who’d had a rough night, 
spiked his coffee with benzedrine. 
Somehow the coffees got mixed up 
and Rubberlegs, who wasn’t used 
to this kind of stimulus, got the 
one with the benny.

On h - (list date with Bird: “Bud 
Powell had to have towii to inves
tigate some real estate (if you can 
imagine that) so Bird got Dizzy 
to make it on piano, and Miles on 
trumpet. During the date Bird had 
trouble with his horn; by the time 
we got Kick fiom the repair shop, 
something had happened to Miles 
and he was in no shape to play. 
So Diz had to run back and forth 
doubling between trumpet and pi-

London Club Set 
For Stan Freeman

date.
Miles.

Don Byas and dozens more.
“That era in the ’40s was too 

good to be rea1 You could walk 
into the White Rose bar any night, 
around the corner from the 52nd 
St. clubs, and pick up enough good 
men for four sessions, and the rec
ord buying public was so good you 
could sell 40 to 50 thousand on 
Dexter Gordon or Don Byas. Just 
carry’ the record up to Symphony 
Sid and he’d play it on a little 
Long Island station ir. the after
noon and WHOM at night, and you 
were straight. Today you have to 
worry about a dozen jockeys in 
New’ York alone.”
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Great bop artist Max Roach says, "Gretsch Broadkasters, 
greatest drums I over owned!" Max started out with the small 
groups of Charlie Parker, Dizzy Gillespie and Miles Daria. Today he's

Coral's Girth Of The Blues Is 
Dun & Bradstreet Of Harlem

“Man, he just hit the ceiling. 
They started to cut That’s the 
Blues and he was screaming at the 
top of his lungs. I think that’s the 
only time anyone ever had hyster
ics on a record!”

One of the pleasantest dates he 
ever had the pleasure of doing, 
says Teddy, was the one on which 
Bird played tenor—“a borrowed 
horn, and he played it as if he’d 
been blowing tenor all his life. 
Miles, who was the leadei, brought

Penniet (ram Harlem
“My first source of income,” he 

recalls, “was collecting and trad
ing records—ra.ding junk piles, 
trading with Bob Maltz and Milt 
Gabler and Steve Smith so I could 
make enough to eat and hang 
around the Savoy Ballroom. The 
ballroom manager, Charlie Buchar 
an, gave me matinee passes and 
I’d sell them for a nickel »piece 
until I had a dollar or two to spend 
up there.”

His first real attempt to bt i, 
businessman was the forming of a 
combo around lus alto-playing bud
dy from Brooklyn, Pete Brown. 
“We had Al Hall or bass. and a 
one-armed t rumpet player, and we 
u«"d to rehearse at the home of a 
blind pianist. He only had one 
chair in the room, so everyone had 
to rehearse standing ip. One day 
Pete Brown sat on the chair, and

kasters! “They sound so fine,” 
says Max. Sound them out for 
yourself at your Gretsch dealer, 
or write for your catalog of 
Gretsch drum outfits now. It's 
free. Just address Dept, DB-752, 
The Fred. Gretsch Mfg. Co., 
60 Broadway, Brooklyn 11, 
New York.

Parker, the same as people from 
Canada raved for years about Os
car Peters-m, and everyone who’d 
been to Oklahoma n round 1938 
came back talking about Charlie 
Christian.”

Nevertheless, Teddy was among 
the first to help the solo waxing 
careers >f Charlie Parker, Georgie 
Auld, Illinois Jacquet, Stan Getz,

Teddy, who has been variously^- 
described as “the Dun and Biad- 
street of Harlem” and “The Girth 1 
of the Blues,” has been throwing 1 
his weight around the jazz scene 1 
since the days of the Goodman 1 
hysteria.

“All that stuff about publicity 
men paying to have jitterbugs 
climb up onstage at the Paramount 
when Benny o;»ened there,” muses ( 
Teddy, “it’s a lie. That was me
me and my buddies from school— j 
and nobody paid us!” ,

“Sure, you hear a lot of tenor 
mer sound like they don’t use a 
reed, but for every record of that 
type that hits, I’ll show you 90 
that didn’t. The trouble is, every 
time one of these freak hits breaks 
out, these little record companies 
with eyes too big for their head, 
they run to copy it, and there’s 10 
bad records on the market instead 
of one, and the >ther nine don’t

By LEONARD FEATHER <
The biggest man in the music business today, and perhaps 

the only’ one beside whom Tiny Hill is a dwarf, is a young 
New Yorker named Teddy Reig, currently in charge of 
rhythm and blues a & r work at Coral Records.
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Storyville in New Haven from Bos
ton. and then Erroll expected a 
long stay at New York’s Embers. 
“We’ll work into shape there,” Er
roll concluded confidently. -‘1 think 
we’ll even be better than before.”

Portsmouth, N.H. After a six 
month period, he auditioned for 
one of the larger Boston radio sta
tions, WHDH, and ultimately was 
given ■ regular position as - aff

By AUNT ENNA
“I like giving the listener» what they want to hear. Sure! 

But within that framework, I like to give them good music, 
too. Music that they might not normally request.”

Norm Prescott, of Station WORL in Boston, knows and
mean« what he'« saying. It wa» he 
who dincovered and promoted n 
dormant, unrelea»ed Glenn Miller 
jazz concert. As a direct result, the 
band business assumed monumental 
importance to thousands of teen
agers who march in and out of his 
studio every year.

“I don’t mind telling you," »ays 
Norm, “the kids are smarter than 
a lot of people think. They alone 
decide what should stay on the 
show and what should go. As a

Boston—Erroll Garner broke in his new' trio here with a week’s en
gagement at George Wein’s Storyville in mid-May.

Rodney Richardson is on bass and Jot* Harris has replaced Shadow

with Basie at the Hotel Edison.”
Before joining Erroll, Joe wa- 

teaching drums in Pittsburgh and 
Rodney was going to school in 
Cleveland. They had only three 
days’ rehearsal before opening in 
Boston, but Erroll ir not at all per
turbed at the results.

ingly responsive. Fingering is very fast... 
and the tone is all you claim it lo be.” 
Another user writes “A mighty tine clari
net tn fact the tonal quality surpasses 
any other clarinet I have ever tried.” Top 
clarinet teachers, musicians and dealers are 
unanimous in acclaiming the C-T model.

H.1A SELMER INC
Dtp* A-31, Elkhart. Indiana
Pieik send my copy of vour free brochure drecribing the new aum 
(Peru) C-T Clarinet

Teenager«
Prescott first broke into radio in 

1947 as staff announcer at WHEB,

Yes . . a few short months ago the selmer (Paris) 
Centcred-Tone Clarinet was new, unknown and un
tried by all but a mere handful of musicians who were 
playing them for test purposes. Today, the superb new 
selmfr (Paris) C-T has already become the sensation 
of the woodwind world. And good reason . ..

Later, after a stint with the 
Back Bay Matinee disc jockey 
show at WHDH, he became deejay 
and Program Director at Station 
WORL in Boston. It was there that 
Prescott really came into his own.

His daily airer became a watch
word for Boston’s teenagers. The 
“What’s New” portion of the show 
premiered innumerable new sides 
for Boston’s record buying market, 
many that were to become national 
hits.

Superior "speaking" quality ...
Improved dynamic range
Blowing resistance of the Centered-Tone model is 
exactly right. You've never experienced anything like 
it! The tendency for certain tones to “hang" has been 
eliminated. Test it for yourself. Play a new C-T model 
at your selmer dealer's. Set into any solo passage 
starting on any tone . . you'll find the sound starts 
instantly and without effort even at pianissimo dy
namic level! And, even at whisper level, the com
plete range of tonal color is retained.

Here’s what Centered-Tone means to you
The new selmer (Paris) Centered-Tone Clarinet en
ables you to play better in all ways’ With C-T you can 
have a tone of classic purity .. rich sound, beautifully 
centered around a core of intense tonal coloring. Un
desirable tonal spread has been completely eliminated, 
thanks to more than twelve years of selmer research, 
which includes new developments in bore proportions, 
venting, and tone hole placement.

A new brochure ... yours for the asking .. describes the 
many new and exclusive features of selmer’s C-T Model 
Clarinei, that will help make your playing better . . and 
more effective Mail this coupon for your copy. There is 
no obligation.

when he smelled smoke coming 
from under the door.

He tried the knob, found the 
door open, und walked in. An 
ovcr»lufl’«<l chair wa- «moulder
ing. The leader was lying on the 
bed juiced. He looked up and 
said, “What*- happening, man?” 
“Your chair’s on fire!” said the 
pianist. Thr leader looked ut 
him dully for a »econd, then 
said 5 “I’m hip.”

Chicago—Local musicians «till 
chuckling about the leader who 
told a pianist looking for a job 
lo come up to his hotel and be 
interviewed. Pianist got to the 
room, knocked, received no re-

Wilson on drums. <
“As a matter of fact,” Erroll 

pointed out, “I had wanted to use 
Rodney and Joe several years ago, 
before 1 hired John and Shadow, 
but Rodney had just taken Walter 
Page’1- place with Count Basie and 
Joe Harris was with Dizzy.

“I know Joe from my home town, 
Pittsburgh, and I used to enjoy

“They’re working in well. After 
all, it took me eight months to 
teach John and Shadow how I 
wanted them to play. I’d rather 
Rodney and Joe learn first from 
actual sets; then they can come 
into a rehearsal with some of the 
parts already in mind and with 
more of a feel for what I want.

Chance to idd
“Actually this is an opportunity 

for me to change several arrange
ments and add a whole lot of new 
things. That’s why I don’t want 
them to listen to my records too 
much I don’t want to do things 
exactly as I’ve been doing them. 
You’ve got to change to grow.”

The new Garner trio moved to

Hit Maker
Today, Prescott can look back at 

a successful two years of hit mak
ing, as well as a role portraying 
himself in the Monogram film, Disc 
Jockey.

“The important thing, and one 
of the keys to intelligent program
ming,” says Prescott, “is to offer 
your listeners a wide variety of 
music. You’ll hear from them. 
They’ll tell you what they want. 
Our responsibility is to our listen
ers. We do our best to keep them 
happy. I’m proud that my show 
can do something along those 
lines.”

The deejay has, in the past, util
ized an open-letter device to give 
vent to his personal beliefs. He 
has addressed these broadcast-let
ters to star performers to right

(A )
WANTA FLAY FOSTOFFICIt

Miu Loma < ooper want« w m U 
YOU repair», Berg Larner Mouth
pieces BY MAIL! Write for free 
list of bargain band instruments.

LOMA COOPER Music Store
61 E. Grand Ave^ Chicago 11 
Telephone Superior 7-1085

Never before has any clarinet achieved 
national popularity so quickly. A leading 
dealer writes . . . “all the finest trying the 
C-T model . nothing but compliments

Play tho Centered-Tone ...
u* tea greateit model in setMtlt Hieforyi

—Fl' MF D there is only one sure way for you to be 
JL Lr1 L R satisfied that the new SELMEttf Paris)

C'T R the Clarinet for you. Try it. 
Play one at your selmer dealer’s, today.

grievous wrongs in the music in
dustry.

While it is true that many of 
his aired open-letters have been 
sensation seekers and personal pub
licity catalysts, they have occurred 
less and less frequently of late.

Prescott is not content with his 
disc jockey show alone providing a 
music service for the public. In lo
cal areas where name performers 
do not play, he conducts music 
forums, functions as m.c. at record 
hops, and coaxes performers who 
appear in Boston to journey into 
the outlying provinces. Almost ev
ery name performer in the record 
business has appeared on his after
noon Boston platter show.

Norm Prescott Of Boston 
Has Faith In Teenagers

Erroll Happy As Richardson, 
Joe Harris Make Up New Trio

World-Famous Clarinetist» agree 

.. . the SELMER Centered-Tone

DAVID WEBER, 
•minent darinatist with NBC 
symphony, New York, says 
of his now Selmer C-T Clari
net, “I And the Centered' 
Tono Clarinet to be superior 
to any other instrument I have 
•ver played. Mr, Weber is 
featured on Stradivari Rec 
ords, and is well-known as a 
recitalist and soloist with 
diamber music groups such 
as Ihe Now Friends of Music.
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Dick Tucker's

for Dixie Ben Light’s run at the Black Hawk

Drununer John
»am back in town and rehearsing with the

Chuck Travis band.

Band includes four men who are playingvoy

include Barbarin hopes to go on tour, withLean, bass

The

Othei lop flight local modernist*,

BOSTON

The Boston tom

Glamour Put«

nek,
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APPROVED
FOR

THAINING

STATE

Sea Shell in Quincy has been housing a scries 
of successful Sunday sessions with Paul Watson 
cornet: Bob Gay, trombone; Johnny Hammers, 
clarinet: John Hur lav baa-: Scats Taylor, drums.

few times around, but after 
the work ought to exert its 
dramatic grip. Perhaps Kre- 
like many fine pedagogues,

play opi 
ny Marl

just isn’t a very appealing person
ality outside the classroom. He 
sings his heart out here, for sure, 
but not every proffered heart can 
find a receptive taker.

eluding Charlie Mariano and Joe Gordon. most 
recently eulogized by Miles Davis, can be heard 
on a new Prestige LP—New Sounds from Bos-

»site the Brubeck groui

poser, a jazz aficionado, is a producer for WGBH- 
FM.

is based on a Boccaccio story

Ironically, the 54th Street spot 
where she worked for slightly 
salted peanuts six month* ago is 
now offering her a piece of the 
room to come back.

“If we keep up this pacr,” says 
Herbie Wasserman, “we’ll get *

irritates or exasperates. always 
gives the •repression of writing 
with complete sincerity and in his 
own peculiar variety of the 
“grand” style, Milhaud unfortun
ately sounds here as if he were 
more intent on collecting hie com
mission than in turning out really 
substantial, serious music.

New York—You could call this a Cinderella story, except! 
that the original Cinderella went to a ball and this Cinder
ella is having one.

It’s the story of the metamorphosis accomplished in six

MF SOLOS by h|l kwr>
□ Trump«*. □ S*«. □ Cl«rin«t [

□ A« cordion, □ V-olin ’ Wb<

THE CLASSICAL SCENE: Boston symphony 
goers art vicariously inert using their egos as a re- 
tdt of the unprecedented success of the Boston 

Symphony Orclustra on its first European tour . . . 
Much interest is being generated in Rrandeis Uni
versity’s June Festival of the Creative Arts . . . 
The jazz section of the program has garnered space 
in the generally sacrosanct sections of the Boston 
press . . . Leonard Bernstein Kas been g.wng a series 
of weekly lectures on contemporary music as part 
of Brandeis’ excellent adult education program . . . 
The New England Conservatory las presented the 
first performance of Raymond Wilding-White’s one- 
act chamber opera, The Tub, the libretto of which

was below’ expectations. The club hopes to get back 
into the «inning column with the eight-week Dave 
Brubeck booking that began May 27. After Brubeck, 
the club hopes to present Charlie Parker, Anita 
O’Day and Roy Eldridge, and Erroll Ganer when 
bookings can be worked out. Pianist Maceo Williams 
funned a trio featuring Roy Portei on drums to

Forget Thal Word!
Sure, she still plays bop, but no-1 

body knows it and we promind 
not to mention it; but she throw» 
in a rumba here and there, hsndl« 
the current pop songs too.

“Song pluggers who never heard 
of me,” she says, “flock around now 
like flies, day and night. And, al
though this is the kind of roan 
where normally nobody pays any 
attenti<-it to the music, I has» 
changed the clientele a little« 
brought in some people who like to 
listen.”

She still has the same trio, too, 
with Joe Shulman on bass and 
Herbie Wasserman on drums; and 
where six months ago you couldn’t 
find her on records except for ob
scure items, today the tno has an 
LP ><n Atlantic and a Capitol con
tract pending.

lass 
Reeds 
ir au

Kid Ory did a sensational business during his two 
week» at the Hangover club at the end of May. Fiom 
opening night onward, the joint was packed n.ghtly 
. . . In another Dixieland promotion, th* Fire House 
Five played a Sunday afternoon date opposite thi 
Turk Murphy band at the Italian Village to a full 
house, proving that San Francisco is still a hot town

first 
that

gig playing dinner music on Carlos 
Gastel’s cabin cruiser on the way 
to Acapulco I’d dig that the most!"

is that good music plus carefully 
arranged bookings plus glamour | 
can equal success.

Barbara’s new profile and ‘«mart 
hair-do are only a part of it. The 
first real break was her sojourn at 
the Embers, where, even alternat
ing with other pianist-’ group» 
such as those of Joe Bushkin, Er
roll Garner and Teddy Wilson, «he 
built a healthy following.

As a result, she now caters to 
the carriag» trade. The Carroll 
fans who drop in at the Park 
Sheraton include Dick Kollmar and 
Dorothy Kilgallen, Sherman Fair 
child, John Latouche, Dave Gar-

Krenek’s Elegy, “in memoriam 
Anton Webern. as played by the 
string choirs of the N. Y. Philhar
monic-Symphony under Mitropou
los, is an intensely tautly stretched 
and seemingly endless web of medi
tative and plaintive expressiveness. 
It’s full of all the tricks of massed- 
string writing, but they’re appar
ently employed in all lyrical sin- 
c* rity and not merely as display 
virtuosity.

Certainly they “come off” effec
tively in the rich recording here, 
despite the inevitable sense of un-

The above facts are not luted 
here simply io prove that New 
Nose Is Good Nose. The main point

Accordimi 
Flan« 
Voie«

weekends during the summer while the parent 
Storyville moves to Gloucester’s Hawthorne Inn.

Marian McPartland played a one-nighter nt 
Storyville while in Boston to plug her new Savoy 
recorda ... She alao joined the jazz luminarie*

Mitropoulos performance.
Yet for all the music’s unmis

takable earnestness, it fails, for me 
to command attention. You have to 
force yourself to listen Attentively 
—which is fair enough for the

Ella Fitzgerald closed the Boston edition of Story
ville June 8 after a resounding eight-day date - . 
George Wein’s New Haven extension of Storyville 
scored an excellent opening week with the Symphony 
Sid unit . . . Erro” Garner followed . Present 
plans are to import name talent to New Haven

outside of Neu Orleans for the first time in their 
lives: Ernie Cagnolatti, trumpet; Albert Burbank, 
clarinet; Lester Santiago, piano; and Richard Mc-

Uley Quintet, i* featured .
I ion« I Hampton's M-G-M disc of Kingfish . . 
Pat Henry, KG BR dise jockey, ha* lined up

row ay—not to mention Johnnie 
Ray, Tony Bennett, Steve Alles 
and Rube Bloom.

a European trip his optimum goal.
BOSTON SOUNDS: Pianist Al Vega contin

ue- to heud a first-rate intermission trio at the 
Hi-Hat with former Nat Pierce bassist, Frank

the finest young I ruin peler» in the history of 
this area is playing three nights a week with 
Jesse Smith's band at the King Phillip in Wren-

DRUM CITY
Holywood headquarters 

IXMJ).

Cuter Carroll Culling Classier 
Customers; Capitol Contract?

months by Barbara Carroll, girlG- 
pianist.

From the top: six months ago

Milhaud Piano Work 
Ingenious But Labored

Announce 
e opening

Watch for future 
onnouncemenh

ACT 
NOW!

Today? Today she has a booking 
agent (Joe Glaser), a personal 
manager (Carlos Gastel), a job in 
the Mermaid Room of the Park 
Sheraten-Hotel, five broadcasts -a 
week or WOR «ind me a week >n 
the NBC network (Mondays, 12:15 
AM EDST).

Her handsome portrait has gazed 
down at a million passengers from 
posters in every Fifth Avenue bus, 
ads in every daily paper; and every 
week, in its listings of places to 
go, the New Yorker finds a new 
way to compliment her on both her 
appearance and her playing.

BHYÎNMS NM 1 bj Imr ito Colla 
□ Trumpet □ Sai, □ Clarin«* □ 

□ Accordion, □ Violin, □ Vibes

RHYTHMS MM 2 by Bsmt «ri Crii» 
□ Trumpet, £2 Sei □ Clarín««^ □

Gelte' 
Theory 
Arranging

ROY C. KNAPP SCHOOL OP PERCUSSION «ALIASI 
Kimbo* HoU. 3M S Wabail. Cbitaga 4. ID CHECK'

Rnf chair in a high school band or aichaifia, or a well salaried petition ie 
a top flight dance, radio tolaviuon, theatre or concert orchestra no matter 
which you choose—the Knapp School can help you attain year goal ia the 
shortest length of time.

The finest pre (an anal teaching staff in the country coupled with over twenty 
yaa » 9< nttruction using tho most modern practical methods, assuras you 
of th« training nacassary to reach your goal. The Knapp Schoe spec alitai in 
all branchas of ptreatfion piano, voice, theory, and all orchestral instrumants.

Alexander still at the Clef Club in Oakland . . . 
The Mardi Gras in Oakland, becoming a hang
out of the boppe i *.
Jimmy Dorsey played the Stanford Prom in mid

June . . . Cathy Fumis drew a lot of local comment 
tn her three week at the Drift In . . . Nick Esposito 
had to give up the Sunday afternoon jam sessions 
at the Flack Hawk for a job in the pit band at the 
Judy Garland show . Pianist Vince Gualdi and 
guitarist Eddie Durand took a small group tn El 
Ranchi Rafael for the summer . . . Tony Freeman, 
KNBC music director. has joined Radio Free Asia 
. , . Pianist Joyce Collins and druminer-trombonist 
Bob Searle still holding hands after two months of 
married life.

Frances Lynne, ex-Krupa vocalist, now singing 
with Bob Emerson’s band here and Gloria Craig, ex
Ray Anthony singer, with Gary Nottingham at the 
316 in Oakianr1 . . . Rabon Tarrant into the Cable 
Car with his own small group alternating with Con
nie Jordan, Blinky Allen’s group and Patsy Parker 
. . . George and Warren Wiedler in town, as the 
Wilder Brothers, at Bimbo’s . . . Josephine Baker’s 
June date at the Fairmont was cancelled at the last 
minute. _ .

40VANC» MNCE SWItS
□ Trump«* □ Sai, nClannrl □ Guitar 

□ Accordion, □ Violin, □ Vib««
]$ MKINU STUDIES IN NMEM RHYTHMS
□ Trump«*, □ Sai □ Clarinet □ Guitar 

□ Accordion, □ Violin, □ Yb««

PRICE ONE DOLLAR EACH!

I j Fri««»« Laimni 
I j Farcin«»-»» 
» NAME ... .
J ADDRESS
I CITV..............................

DID YOU KNOW that Charlie 
Barnet'« first record* with hi* own 
band featured vocal* by Harry Von

she was just a musicians’ musician 
--and, let’s face it, looked like one 
—playing at a musicians’ hangout 
called Teddy’s Chateau on 54th St. 
here. She’d been making similar 
round for yeaia, and didn’t seem 
to be getting any further, and there 
were those who said that because 
she played bop that was us far us 
she’d ever go. Her fans were 
strictly the jazz trade.

Milhaud’s Fourth Piano Con- 
eerto of 1949 * commissioned and 
played by Canadian-born Zadel 
Skolov sky with the Orchestra Na
tional de la Radio Diffusion under 
Milhaud himself—on the other side 
of the LP disc of Saudade, do Bra
zil given a Capsule Comment else
where in these columns is a much 
lighter, brighter, and more engag
ing work than either of Hinde
mith’s.

But where H., however much hi

G BZ-T\ -how, being preceded by Erroll Gar
ner and followed by Ella ... Tucker i* the first 
local TV headliner to program jazz latent . . . 

- Slam Stewart played foui night* at Storyville 
opposite Frroll Garner while Art Tatum waa 
resting.
Teddy Wilson’s Hi-Hat opening was advanced to 

May 26; Arnett Cobb played the May 19 week . . . 
Teddy brought ex-Ellington trumpeter Harold Baker 
with him . . . Red Allen invaded the Hi-Hat on June 
2 with Sonny Greer, Kenny Kersey, Skinny Brown 
and Boston bassist Lloyd Tiotman, most recently 
with Johnny Hodges . . . Hi-Hat may continue its 
name policy through most of the summer if local 
patronage warrants the move The city usually be
come, musically comatose during July and August 
. . . The Symjihony Sid package did excellent busi
ness at the Hat.

Paul Bai burin’s opt.oi was picked up at the Sa-

Krenek's 'Elegy' Fails 
To Grab Attention

SENSATIONAL OFFEN!
Hat aft fka prau ... saw 

avallabU far ALL INSTtUMENTS

MP COMMS by Up ’ Inn 
□ Trumpet, □ Sei, □ Clarinet □ Gutter,

"The Cradle of Celebrated Drammen" 
SCHOOL STUDENTS AND PROFESSIONALS

wlf* tk» parebai* «f any 3 book« 
T«w <*•>«« •* «a« EXTRA BOOK HUI 

FOUR ROOKS FOR THRU RUCKS) 
AU RIGHT ROOKS FOR «X DOLLARSI 
Encto«* i«mr**«i<* and w* pay pot*aga 

You pay tha *««i cn C O D ordan

THI MUSIC EXCHANGE 
109 WEST 4Rth STREET 
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MUSIC SCENE IN FOCUSChicago, July 2,1952

WHOOPIN’ IT IP are Loui« Armstrong, Ralph Meeker, and Jack
Teagarden, in a scene from MGM' Glory Alley flick. Satch not

«tellina bonda.for Ray

only playa horn in the picture, he also ha* n fat acting role as trainer 
to prizefighter Meeker. Filin locale is New Orleans and also star* 
Ie*Iie Catron.

1 * SMI BEST GIRL $

'«J?®
“"'«’»odjction

DOLORES CRAI proudly point* to one of the posters promoting 
her Decca Two on thè Aisle album nt a cocktail party for her in Chi
cago recently. Handsome genl looking on i* Wan Jones.

GRAND OLE OPRY, invading New York'* plush kator Hotel, brought with it Tennessee's Governor 
Browning, who ia here pictured with Red Foley and member« of the Eddie Hill band, cavorting on the 
podium that once housed many of the nation* top name orcheatraa.

SINGIN’ IN THE TUB is Jane Russell. It’« a shot from her latest 
movie with Bob Hope, Son of Paleface. Roy Rogers add« to the 
goings-on in the film, which features some new tune* including 4m 
1 in Love and W ing Ding.

HERE'S RAY ANTHONY being 
presented with an award by the 
treasury department's Milt Wolff 
■n Chicago recently. Citation wa*

AL (J1ZZBO) COLLINS chose this form of garb when presenting 
Woody Herman at the ( urnegie Hall concert reviewed in this issue, at 
which were ul-o featured Dinah Washington, Tommy Edward*, and 
the Mills Brother«, The austere Carnegie confine* caused Collins to 
dress in more subdued fashion than usual.

CAPITOL HAS BEGUN awarding gold record« to artists signifying a million sold as part of its tenth 
anniversary celebration this year. Here Margaret Whitinu get* her* for Slipping Around from Chicago 
deejay Jim Lounsburj, left, and Sun-Times columnist Irv Kupcinet, right. That's hubby Lou Busch in the 
center, about whom more cun be found on page 3.
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# Hot Lip- Page-Randy Hall

appeal. (Coral 60701.)
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Comic Amsterdam registers a snicker or 
two on Mon, a pseudo-calypso novelty; 
can’t even curl a lip on the overside. 
(Devra 28212.)

ta 
th

DOWN BEAT

Stardust
The brothers stir up a small breeze in 

reprising the old Spade Cooley country 
novelty; it’s hardly up to then past ef
forts. The boys harmonize smoothly for a

for the price 
Willard Ce'e 
a 1» Davis

Bibi Johns
kkk Someone to Kiss Your Tears Away 

kk The Night It Filled with Echoci
Miss Johns, an import from Sweden,

__ .___ . ,, __  assumes, by 
Rand} Hall and Bill Doggett). First tune 
is nothing, but the coupling, a relaxed 
blues, get« something saleable out of the

mi 
Lc 
itj 
Th 
sei 
fu 
on

straightforward, uneventful reading 
th« Carmichael classic. (Coral 60751.)

Morey Amsterdam
k My Kife Does the Cutest Things

RECORD REVIEWS
Records in the popular and rhythm-and-blues sections are reviewed 

and rated in terms of broad general appeal. Records in the jazz section 
are reviewed and rated in terms of their musical merit.

Records in the popular and rhythm-and-blues sections of interest from 
the musical standpoint are marked with a sharp (#), or, if exceptionally 
interesting, a double sharp (##).

Ratings
★★★★★ Excellent. AtArArit Very Good. ★★★ Good. Ark Fair. ★ Poor.

Records in tin* section nre reviewed 
and rated in terms of broad general 
appeal. If they arc of interest from 
the musical standpoint, they are marked 
with sharp (#). or if exceptionally 
interesting, a double sharp ( # # ).

kkk Scatterbrain
The Anthony Choir, the gimmick which 

provided Anthony with a disclick formula, 
gets an extended workout to provide Ray 
w ith a likeable, if rathei busy, dance etch
ing of As Time Goes Ry. Anthony’s horn 
and Tommy Mercer’s larynx grab the solo 
spotlight. Could make a strong follow-up 
to At Last for the miniature Cary Grant 
with a horn.

Another revived oldie fills the reverse. 
It’s handled in a medium beat with Ray’s 
horn prominent in a nicely scored arrange
ment. Marcie Miller and the Skyliners 
provide the lyrics. (Capitol 2104.)

Eileen Barton-Buddy Greco 
kkk You Belong to Me 
kk Red Rote W alts
Tongues firmly lodged in cheeks, these 

two alen young singers make a pretty 
successful corny-duet job of Belong, with 
the Pinetoppers, and are almost as ef
fective with the Art Kassel waltz. The 
small group features gypsy-style twang
ing. (Coral 60753.)

Les Baxter-Dick Beavers
*** Kits of Fire 
kkk Tm Yours

A pair of the day’s biggest hit songs 
aie coupled here with an eye out for bar
gain hunters. The latter clan will not be 
.i -appointed; they’ll get competently pro

duced readings of both songs with Baxter 
providing lush backing for Beavers' boom
ing tonsils. (Capitol 2102.)

Ray Bloch
*♦ Harlem Nocturne 

kkk Etpanharlem
A pair of reissues from Signature mas

ters of the radio maestro’s readings of a 
couple of mood instrumentals. The Earl 
Hagen opus, recently recorded beautifully 
by Dave Rose with Woody Herman’s alto 
featured, is done crisply, nardly sensitive
ly. EspaiJiarlem, a much spun waxing, is 
a pretentious, gushy onus designed for
mast

Rav Bloch
You’ll Never Be Mine 
Never Let Her Go

Bloch employs a mess of balalaika? to 
set the somber mood for Mine, a dirge
like minor waltz sung well by Larry Dong
las and a chorus. Never do« «n’t measure 
up as much of an entry, though it is pro
fessionally handled throughout, ((oral 
60747.)

Dick Brown
kk IF hittie My Lore 
kk Gotta Go it cedin’

Radio singer Brown warbles pleasingly 
on a couple of obvious items: Weedin’, a 
corny waltz, and Whistle, a movie ditty. 
(King 15182.)

Carmen Cavallaro
** A Media Luz 
kk Inspiration

Pleasant, if rather stodgy, etchings of a 
pair of very pretty standard tangos fea
turing big doses of Carmen’s flashy piano 
technique, rhythm and a grating fiddle 
section. (Decca 28130.)

Perry Como-Eddie Fisher 
kkkek U atermelon D eat her
kkkk Maybe
RCA’s biggest voca) guns were mated 

to produce a summer hit and they may 
well have succeeded. Watermelon is a cute 
Hoagy Carmichael idea; Maybe is the 
standard (not Gershwin’s though). Mitch 
Ayres contributes unobtrusive back
ground». The name power alone should 
make this a record you’ll be hearing quite 
frequently for the next few months. (Vic
tor 20-1744.)

# Les (Ampagnon- de la Chanson 
Whirlwind 
tee Maria 
Three Bellt 
Whiffenpoof Song 
Sweet Marie 
lumetome Sailor 
Cry of the Kild Goon 
Dreamt Never Grow Old

Album rating; kkk
Columbia has put together a group of 

previously released single slicings by the 
Compagnons to make a refreshing album 
of expert choral singing. Working a cap
pella, the French lads impress with their 
maginative approach to their material— 

much of it familiar, the remainder com
prised of songs tailor made for the group. 
(Columbia C1.6208.)

Xavier Cugat
Play Fiddle Play 
Spanish Dance 
Palabras de Mujer 
Tell Me Why 
On In Island With You 
Dante Arabe 
Intermesso
Francesca 
Temptation

Adiot Marquita Linda
Greek Bolero

ilbuni rating: kk
To make up Volume Six of a series of 

album releases being sold as “Quiet Music” 
for “easy listening for your relaxation,” 
Columbia’s George Avakian picked a dozen 
of Cugie’o most sedate efforts, all previ
ously relented singly. The tunes all are 
familial; the music is a notch more inter
esting than Muzak. (Columbia GL515.)

Tommy Dorsey 
kkk i Got Big Eyes

* Homing Pigeon
Frances Irvin’s pleasing vocalizing 

dominates Big Eyes, a cute-as-a-button 
material ballad. The Dorsey ensemble, 
blowing some attractive Johnny Thompson 
voicings, plays anmaculately to round out 
a highly danceable slicing. Pigeon, a nov
elty gang-sing adaptation done vocally by 
Frances and Charlie Shavers, reminds 
one of another type bird—a turkey. (Dec- 
ni 28152.)

DID YOU KNOM that Harry James, Benny 
Goodman and Glenn Miller were all once 
•idemen in Ben Pollack’s band?

RECORD REVIEWS Chicago, July 2,1952

Ralph Flanagan 
ru Walk Alone 
Be Anything 
Kitt of Fire 
Blat krmilh Bluet 
Deiicado 
I’m Yours 
Forgive Me 
Just a Little Lovin’

Album Rating i kkkk
Following a successful commercial pat

tern established by a Frankie Carle col
lection of the leading pops of about three 
months ago, Flanagan here offers a simi
lar collection of the eight leading tunes 
of this day done instrumentally The Flan
agan crew, perhaps because of the natural 
liveness of the Manhattan Center record
ing qualities, put on record some of its 
freshest sounding work to date.

Individually, the records will obviously 
have to play a poor second fiddle to the 
leading recorded versions of thes«> songs. 
Collectively, the album should sell rapidly 
to those who like their Tin Pun Alley hits 
set in dance treatments. Incidentally, 
Ralph’s own piano work on Deiicado 
sounds as though he hadn’t quite learne«! 
the piece when the record was made. 
(Victor 20-4703.4,5,6.)

Four ices 
kkk g anted 

k Too Much in Lore 
Early Aces wax. Their semi-shuffle 

rhythm helps them punch out Wanted, an 
acceptable corn ballad, for commercial 
values. Overside is a dull song, rendered 
listlessly by the group. (Merion 104.)

# Benny Goodman 
Goodbye 
If I Had You
I Didn't Know II hat lime It Was 
Liter Come Back ter Me 
M turn glow 
Embraceable You
I Gotta Right to Sing the Blues 
Georgia on My Mind

Album Ruting: kkkk
Benny works over eight true-blue stand

ards to meet the promise of the album’s 
tag. “Let’s hear the me'ody.” The fluidity 
and tonal beauty of Benny’s clarinet is 
particularly well showcased in a string 
orchestra setting, which was design««! by 
unbilled Paul Weston

Benny is pretty well the servant of the 
lovely melodies he plays; he takes off only 
for a few bars here and there Adds up to 
an extremely pleasant album for relaxed 
listening. And it’s a very likely commer
cial project. (Columbia GI. 102.)

Dolores Gray 
kkkk Dancing on the Grapes 

kk Diamond Mine in Madagascar 
Gunning for an achieving the impres

sion of excitement, Miss Gray zestfully 
belts out a horah-type novelty, Grapes, 
with a fancy assist from a chorus and 
orchestra directed by Tutti Camarata. 
Coupling is a lightweight bit of nonsense. 
(Decru 28218.)

Leroy Holmes 
kkk Isn’t This u Night for Lore 
kk Ooh! That Kitt
Good straightforward treatments, with 

lush strings paving the way for Peggy 
Anne Ellis’ vocal on the ballad. Pizzicato 
strings and a counter-riff star! off Kiss, 
which Peggy also rings well. (MGM 
11247.)

KING SIZE PROMOTION has been ac- 
• orded 16-year-old Steve Lawrence by the 
King record people since his disc of Poin
ciana started to stir up some big action 
iinu mg decjays.

a
rhows a strong vocal resemblance to Fran 
Warren in her wurblmg of Tim, a simple 
schmaltz ballad written by Mabel Wayne 
and Kim Gannon. Hugo Winterhalter 
makes effective use of an accordion in hii 
background arrangement.

A vocal group provides live echoes a 
help the thrush bear out the title of a 
lightweight mood ballad. (Victor 20-4714.)

Betsy Jones 
k I'm leaving You 

kk Linda Hnirn
Newcomer Jones, formerly thrush with 

Sandy San«lifer s territorial band, prox e» 
hardly a thing in her delivery of a fair 
ballad ind in relating a contrived tale 
about Linda Brown. (Coral 60721.)

Evelyn Knighl
kkk h’t Bc*i IF e Say Goodbye 
kkk Pretty Bride

Sweeping strings back Evelyn’i accept
able interpretation of the ballad (penned, 
oddly, by Robert Allen and Allan Rob
erts) The bridal song, subtitled Sew Sew 
Sew Sew, is a minor affair strangely un
suited to the lyrics. It may have some im
pact in circles where weddings are occa
sions for minor-key melodies, I ut it surely 
won’t be Evelyn’s biggest hit. (Decca 
28227.)

Steve Lawrence
Poinciana 

kkkk Never Lem Me
Lawrence, a much touted 16-year-old, is 

not a fully polished singer, falls favor
ably into the school <»f vocal shouting 
which is the thing of the day, achieves 
solid projection, and wails with a teai in 
his throat.

The standard, which gets the “big” 
treatment, has lots of flash in its exotic 
flavor; Never is a typical dramatic ballad 
lent a real hambone effort by the kid. 
Dewey Bergman, whr found the lad, did 
well by him in providing Hollyw<>od-type 
backgrounds. Lawrenc« could develop into 
something important if the promotion on 
him assumes a sustained nature. (King 
15185.)

Modernaires
*** Goody Goody 
kkk Bugle Lull Rag

The vocal group produce a live, spir
ited covet recording of the standard, 
which of late has been attracting new 
attention. A steel guitar is used for effect! 
here and there.

The Mods, on the reverse, do the infre
quently heard lyrics fo the noted Ray. The 
•eading has its hard-hitting aspects and 
these are highlighted by some interesting 
trumpet section scoring and playing. 
(Coral (>0726.)
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Liza Morrow
♦* lour Huppmctt It Mine 

kkk fl ashing Machine Bluet
Liza'- husky tones are welcome on their 

return to wax. Blues is a citified equiva
lent for Blacksmith, with a iinilar open
ing and closing gimmick. It’s the inbe
tween that falls short, though Liza does 
well w'ith the whole thing. The reverse 
spots a cornball ballad, -ung well. (King 
15186.)

Helen O'Connell 
kkk Farewell 
kk Star Eyet
Helen still can’t convince on ballad 

Farewell is a Hawaiian-flavored piece, 
several notches better than most others 
of the genre Helen introduced Star Eye t 
during her Jimmy Dorsey days; the origi
nal version still stacks up as the best. 
(Capitol 2090.)
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Jaye Pace
♦ Because I Said I Love You 
k I'm the World’t Biggest Fool

Fool is a pleasant corn ballad; Because 
is a hopelessly amateurish bouncer. Per
formances are pretty bad. (Keystone 
1415.)
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♦* I Tin IF histle at You 
kkk Tin Whittle Bluet

Two proven New Sounds 
of one! The flageolet a la 
und the Hammond organ 
(played respectively, one 

sounds, and out of Lips’ sandpaper voice. 
(King 15178.)

Ruth Rogers 
k T he Kolf It «m the loose Again 
k Oh Bor! Oh Boy!

Wolf is a nonsense novelty done reason-
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pianist (Richard Wyand*) does a Basie
Goodbye, attempting to be relaxedly 

moody with the pretty Gordon Jenkins 
tune, succeeds only in being rather drab. 
(Mercury 8978.)
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SULTRY SIGHING SONGSTRESS on 
the MGM label io blonde Barburu (Don't 
Stop Now) Ruick. Her pop, Mel Ruick, 
was n fiddle player und bandleader on 
West Coast liner*.

to Fran 
i simple 
Wayne 

■vhalter 
a in hia

ably well by Mis* Rogers, who -hows 
flashes of Eliability in her second chorus. 
Jaye Pace joins her on the reverse, u 
weak-kneed bouncer. (Keystone 1503.)

RHYTHM & BLUES
Record« in thi« section are reviewed 

and rated in term» ol broad general 
appeal. If the* are of interest from 
the inu-it al standpoint, they are marked 
with a sharp (#1. or, if exceptionally 
interesting, u double sharp (##)-

JAZZ
in this section are reviewed 
in terms of their musical

Dinah Shore-Tony Martin 
66* No Other Girl for Me 
666 If Someone Had Told Me

A pair of sturdy professionals do a 
thoroughly professional job with a couple 
of tunes from the current movie, Ab'-ut 
Face. Pretty routine stuff. (Victor 20 
4718.)

Mary Small
66* The Merry-Go-Round Broke Down 

4» You’d Think I Was in Lore
The veteran linger produces a real 

snappy revival of a hotcha uldie; designed 
for the juke boxes. Coupling is a hokey 
ballad; Miss Small tries u multiple-duet 
with moderate success. (King 15187.)
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Bill Snyder
*4 Lonely II ine
66 My Melancholy Baby

Chicago keyboardist Snyder takes a 
double-sided crack at repeating hit Be
witched with arpeggio-loaded slow mood 
piano -io)., treatments of an attractive cur
rent ballad drawn from the rhythm-and- 
biuei field, and the evergreen standard. 
The latter makes ideal beer-jerker fodder. 
(Decca 28192.)
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Jeri Southern-Victor Young 
hhk-b II hen I lull in Love

★** A Mighty Pretty II alts
Jeri’s warm, intimate style is perfectly 

mated with Young’s latest tunesmith try, 
Love, a ballad of more than passing qual
ity with an excellent Eddie Heymar lyric. 
The quality of performance and song de
serve to be heard; if »he spins are plenti
ful, the record could become an important 
one.

The waltz is a cleverly contrived idea, 
but it’s done mighty slow and it's not 
really mighty pretty (Decca 28224.)

# Ynta Sumac
*66 II imutreh 
666 Rai ml i,

Miss Sumac’s remarkable four octave 
plus range is put to work as a pop disc 
medium on a current folk adaptation on 
the one side and the standard Latin- 
American chant on the other. Though the 
initial shock of the Sumac registers has 
worn off. these are quite unusual record
ings which should attract at least some of 
the many earlv curiosity seekers. (Capitol 
2079.)
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Burl Taylor
★4 Mure or Iatss
** There's Doubt in My Mind

Taylor, a promising young »inger of 
above-average ability, dot's the best he can 
with a couple of mediocre tunes. Taylor 
duets with himself on Doubt via the mul
tiple tape method. (Columbia 39754.)
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Three Suns
666 Delieado

★6 Plink. Plank, Plunk
The Suns get away from their cut and 

dried formula to come up with an assort
ment of sound variations that enhance 
their coverage of Delieado, a fast -stepping 
Brazilian samba import. Their treatment 
of the Leroy Anderson piece is rushed, 
lacks definition; underlying fault lies in 
a much too hurried tempo. (Victor 20
1677.)
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Jerry Wald
* * * 1 ou’re the Cream in My Coffee 

6666 Cherokee
A clean band, an exaggerated Lunce- 

fordian score, and a nice easy-phrasing 
girl singer named Chris Connors make 
Cream a cool, pleasant potion. On Chero
kee Jerry discard« the orchestra, puts on 
his coat of many tapes, and goes all out 
for the gimmicks, confining Chris to a 
few brief, wordless sound effects.

In today s crazy market you find music 
reduced to its least common denominator, 
and you learn that Jerry Wald playing 
several clarinets at unci sounds very little 
different from Bobby Maxwell’s numer
ous harps, Les Paul’s countless guitars or, 
tor that matter, Borrah Minevitch’s onr 
harmonica Commercially, Jerry may well 
have something here. (Decca 28203.)

Paul Weston
*** So Help Me 

46 Beautiful Ohio
Norman Luboff's choir and Fred Low 

rey’s whistling contribute t- a couple of 
rather routine sidps. a Tchaikovsky adap
tation on one side, thi evergreen waltz on 
the other. (Columbia 39736.)ason-

George Wright 
44 Falling in Love with Love 
*♦ Birth of the Blue*

What’s this? A pipe organ? Is that what 
they used to play BBD and O (Before 
Bill Davis A his Organ)? Gome to think 
of it, Mr. Wright has been playing his 
powerful pipt s at the Paramount, and 
King Record- have been disseminating the 
sounds successfully for quite a while now. 
These two side« are a further reminder 
that conventional pop organ music is still 
very much alive. (King 15179.)

Skyliner
ihe Gal from Joe's
Blue Lou
Deep Purple
Charleston Alley
Cherokee
Jubilee Stomp
Southern Fried

Mbum Rating: **
The Lest thing about this LP ia its title. 

It’s called, with disarming frankness, 
“Charlie Barnet Plays Charlie Barnet.”

And maybe that’s what’s wrong. For 
these are reissues of some sides cut a few 
years ago mostly for Apollo, and, even 
then, they were attempts to second-hand 
himself into success on the >-trength of 
•ome old numbers, mostly things he’d cut 
in superior versions for Bluebird in the 
early 1940s.

The band is good, Charlie plays well 
enough (pretty soprano on Purple) and 
there are flashes of other talent, but in 
this day and age it doesn’t add up to riore 
than pleasant, innocuous music. Espe
cially if you share our reverent respect 
for the originals. (Mercury MG (.' 111.)

Dave Brubeck
** Me and My Shadow 

bk-h Mam’selle
Drummer is overrecorded, but in com 

mand of himself, on Mam’selle, which 
uses that standard as a point of no return. 
Good alto by Desmond and piano by Bru
beck. (Fanta»y 519.)

Buddy DeFranco
6*4 Samia Shuffle 

6666 Get Happy
We’re very happy to have Buddy back 

in the jazz fold after his few fruitless 
flirtations with Tin Pan Alley. These 
sides are the sort of thing yon heai all 
too rarely on a major label—just plain 
new-fashioned quintet jazz. Buddy's clar
inet, Kenny Drew’s pian. and Jimmy 
Raney’- guitar all get a chance to shine. 
(MGM 11250.) 

Bill Doggel I
*6 Big Dog (Part* I & II)

Seems as if everyone whos< name is 
Bill or Davis now wants a Bill Davis-type 
trio. Bill Doggett and Jackie Davis are 
the latest examples. The former plays 
two sides of very conventional blues nere, 
pleasant and swinging, but with none of 
the impact of originality with which Bill 
Davis startled us a year or two ngo when 
he started this whole cycle. (King 4530.)

Erroll Gamer
♦** I Can't Escape from You
★★★ Stairway to the Stars

Fine piano, two good tunes and the 
Garner conception add up to agreeable 
music ori these two sides, cut five years 
ago and belatedly spawned by Victor. No 
rhythm section this time, and Erroll 
proves he can do without it. (Victor 20. 
1723.)

Coleman Hawkins
April in Pari*
Wrap Your Trouble* in Dreams
Stardust
Stuffy
Too Much of a Good Thing
Bean Soup
Someone to Watch Over Me

’* the Talk of the Toirn
Mbum Rating: 6*6

Cut early in 1945, several of these sides 
art released now for the first time—a 
pity, since in 1945 they were in the van
guard of the bop movement and showed 
Hawk’s first flirtation with bop, whereas 
today many of the ideas strike the 1952 
ear as trite bop cliches.

However, there’s much good music, es
pecially when Bean is blowing pretty 
(with none of that steel guitar nonsense) 
and on the up things when Howard Mc
Ghee gets going. Rhythm section includes 
Sir Charles Thompson and Denzil Best, 
but nn the first session Allan Reuss’ gui
tar overbalances.

April is inferior to Hawk’s Victor ver
sion. Stuffy is one of the first and catchi
est bop riff originals; Bean Soup is a bop 
theme, and choruses, on Tea for Two. 
(Capitol II 327.)

Ellis Larkin*
Blue* in the Night 
111 H ind
Over the Rainbow
Come Rain or Come Shine
Stormy Weather
One for My Raby
Between the Devil und thi Deep Blue Sea
I Gotta Right to Sing the Blues

Album Rating: 66666
Here is the perfect remedy for anyone 

suffering from a surfeit of Garner. Ellis, 
too, plays the melody, but his 'eft hand 
is fuller and the overall sound richer. This 
album is called Blues in the Night and is, 
as you see, a collection of Harold Arlen 
melodies.

It's only right that the pianist who 
singlehandedly helped Ella to make her 
Gershwin album a triumph should be re
warded with the chance to make a first- 
class album on his own. (Decca DL 5391.)

Yido Muhhu
4* Come Baek to Sorrento 

♦66 Cuttin’ the Nut
Vido is still .ii California trying to lure 

everybody back to Sorrento. The second 
half, in jump tempo, shows some fluency 
and more modernity of conception, though 
still with the pseudo-Hawkins tone. Nut, 
a minor boppish original, has a more 
agreeable mood and capable solos by Vido, 
trumpeter Don Dennis, Cal Tjader’s vibes 
and Gil Barrios’ piano. (Galaxy 704.)

Flip Phillips
6** Salute to Pres

bh Goodbye
Flip doe- his imitation of Lester Young, 

always a forte of his, with amusing and 
musical results. As might be expected, the

ABBOTT, BURKE, COSTELLO: The 
two comic*, who recently recorded an al
bum of material from their picture Jack 
and the Beanstalk, arc ween with Sonny 
Burke, who directed the Decca date for 
them.

Sax Stylist** 
What 1» There to Say I Huw kin*-1 
Sepia Nocturne (Robinson) 
Hour of Parting (E. Miller) 
Someone (Mi Fachem) 
Prelude to a Kiss (Carter* 
Come Back to Sorrento (Mu**o) 
China Boy (Trumbauer) 
Fly, Fly, Fly (Auld)

Mbum Ruting: 44
It’s hard to imagine any kind of cus

tomer who’d be satisfied with either the 
random selection of reedmen or the gen
eral level of their performances on this 
LP.

Hawk and Carter are fine; Miller, Rob
inson, McEachern and Mu«o just fair. 
Trumbauer and Auld are ridiculous, Geor
gie’s representation being a sloppy, mean
ingless lump blues Some of these ides 
must have been left-overs from session.« 
made yeai* ago. They should have stayed 
on the shelf. (Capitol H 328.)

Jesse Mien
★4 Gonna Move Away from Town 

* Rock This Morning
Jesse is a fair blues shouter whose mate

rial has no more real distinction than hia 
voice. Guitar solos on both sides and a 
dash of tenor on the first. Despite awk
ward pauses on ‘■he breaks. Move has bet
ter possibilities. (Aladdin 3129.)

dy Gene Ammons
★★4 Somewhere Along the Way
*66 Beezy

Gene milks the melody m juke box ap
proved fashion on the Adams-Gallup bal
lad, with very little hand noticeable in 
the background. Beezy, a Billy Massey 
original jump tune on Rhythm changes, 
follows the trail laid down by Jacquet, 
does so excitingly and m comparatively 
good taste. (Decca 28222.)

Tiny Bradshaw
4 Newspaper Boy Blues 

64 Mailman’s Sack
Little Tiny Kennedy and an unidentified 

male sing the desultory blues about the 
newspaper boy. Mailman, a fast off-beat 
rocket with screaming tenor, has Brad
shaw singing. (King 4537.)

Charioteer*
66 S'posin'

6666 I'm the World's Biggest Fool
The veteran vocal group makes its 

first appearance on record since Billy 
Williams left to make it on his own. They 
may get themselves going again on the 
strength of Fool, a simple ;chmaltz ballad 
which they treat with a full dose of sac
charine. The standard is taken as n slow 
ballad and doesn't quite come off that way. 
(Keystone 1416.) 

The Dominoes
*6666 Have Meny Baby 

6666 Deep Sea Blues
Mercy, an up blues, should be another 

hit for the Dominoes, who seem to have 
a way with this type of material. Deep 
Sea actually is a far worthier item, is 
sung better, and is produced imaginative
ly. It’s a slow blues with an excellent lyric. 
(Federal 12068.)

Dorothy Ellis
6 Slowly Going Out of l our Mind 

66 He’s Gone
Over-busy band and botched balance 

make hash of the mediocre Mind song. 
Gone, a blues, using the 1939 Johnny 
Hodges Dooji Wooji ba& figure for punc
tuation, i* better tailored to Dot’s require
ments, though some over-lyrical lines limit 
the appeal. (Federal 12062.)

Lowell Fulson
*6* Mean Old Lonesome Song 
666 Guitar Shuffle

Very good blues singing on the vocal 
side, with alto and rhythm; twangy gui
tar solo work and some fair alto, blowing

(Turn to Page 18)
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The Blindfold Test

Mitch Puts Down Kenton, Flanagan
few

By LEONARD KATHER

SONGWRITERS

STUDY
VOICE

with

GINNY SIMMS
☆ BARRY WOOD

HORMAN KLING

PIANO-BREAKS!

SEETON SALES CO., I mu st

Sideman Switches

John Bonnie Ray Mrhinlev

BANDS IN ACTION FOR BETTER TONE-LONGER REED LIFE

»135

New York—Bibi Johns, blonde

the »o-eaiied proa'eMive nuxic had such 
a short life. The flute is well played—all 
the inatrtunenla are well play ed, hut . • .

months ago and han appeared at 
the Blue Angel. She recently signed 
u booking deal with GAC.

Although the records that estab
lished her in her native Sweden 
included some Ella Fitzgerald-pat
terned bop things, she is on a

NAME BAND ft 
SCHOOL OF MUSIC

Rudisill, Jr., drum», for Sam Bam 
. . . Nat Brandwynr—Stan Mellick, 
tro., added.

Loui« Prims—Buddy harbo*kL 
IpL, for Don Joaeph; Teddy Stol
ler, piano, for Ray Ro—i.

and ringer», or ahould I

DftMEIIfE NEW YORK CITY KWIMEIRE US W It* SYMBY

r * 'andcams 
AN IDEA FOR TOUR NEW CARD

Swedish pop nighting 
signed with RCA Victor.

Singer arrived here

6. Guess Glenn Miller*» »till «pinning. 
Thia » no contribution lo music. The boy
may be making a commercial -»uccesa of 
this. I don't know if they are making a 
record success, but between Ray Anthony 
und Ralph Flanagan—I think it's one of 
those—thia M a pretty dull record . . . 
■nd if Glenn Miller were ulive luday he'd 
be so far ahead of thia, it wouldn’t even

2. Well, that'a the fabulou« Leroy An- 
deraoo. He certainly lute parlayed movie 
nauaic into a mint. He reduce- composition 
to ita basic element* in wonderful repeti
tions idea». I shouldn't complain, because 
I do the «amt things in a lot of the ar
rangement» we make with Guy Mitchell, 
and the only thing that bother* me about 
thia ia that a lot of people listen to this 
music and think this is symphonic music, 
and there isn't one ounce of development 
fat it. But I guess the people have to cut 
their teeth on »omething, and certainly

Travis (to Elliot Lawrence) . . . 
Van Smith Trio (La Vie En Rose) 
—Irving Lang, bass, for Bill Good
all (to Earl Hodgee Trio) . . . Tom
my Tucker—Cliff Hoff, tenor, for 
Tony Scott; Charlie l’aneliy. tpt., 
for Chuck Maderas; Roy Duke, 
drum», for Jimmy Chapin (lo Tony 
Pastor) ... Bernie Cummin»— 
Jerry Brockman, voe. and tenor, for 
Bull kirrrhrt.

8. That’s a confused record to me, 
1 eonurd. I duu't mean confused because 
I can't tell what's going on; it’s just con
fused because they ■ ouldn I decide in what 
mood they wanted to make it. It starts off 
with a pa»lural thing with a little bit of 
oboe and then they want to get lush with

Addrsu Inquinai fa
NAME BAND SCHOOL OF MUSIC

P. O Bas 111, Yactoa. Artsaaa

Roof ... if it’s jazz and it’s not going to 
be improvisation, the only form it has lo 
go lo is composition; and lo me composi
tion meant development, and 1 would like 
to have heard a theme or two a little bit 
developed. To me they «till kepi to im
provisation and lo me this was bad tm- 
provisation. One star for that.

Us il HU a ihoalaca 
Solid colon • Polka 

Dols

TRY ONE ATA 
MUSIC STORE 
REPAIR SHOP 

OR WRITE

PROTECT YOUR IDEAS!
HOLD ALL SONGS. POEMS 1 

Write for safe, correct procedure I

BOP TIES 
SI to.

SwedishNightingale 
Will Trill For RCA

& Well, I guese i1 m r>»»rd ia really a coni 
pliment to Alec Wilder, because when a song 
like While We’re Young gets on a rhythm ar.J 
blues label, and done in four inste id of waltz 
Umr. and done in such a way that you don’t 
recognize the melody, but with wonderful ener-

"m Ufi CMISTINSf N HEUN" 
Ale D P<» S3 O|»i. Cafri

Moffitt, drums, for Sid Bulkin . . . 
HUnoia Jacquet—Cecil Payne, ban., 
for Nrnnab Moore; Beu Stuberville. 
baaa. for Al King; Matthew Gee, 
Ink, for Malcolm Taylor.

Charlie Spivak — John 1’emUi. 
drums, for Billy Rule . . . Jerry 
Wald—Charlie Kennedy, allo, for 
Herb Geller (lo Billy May); Ziggy 
Schatz, tpu, for Dick Sherman . . . 
Eddie fxmdon's—Bill Goodall, baas, 
for Boti Carae> (in Buhki Hackvtl > 
... The Gophers (Otto’s, Troy, 
N.Y.}— Frank Tammara. piano, for 
Bob Murray.

Marian McPartland Trio (Hick
ory House) — Mouaie Alexander,

Dinning, certainly this ia. She’s really a 
wonderful singer and I don't know why 
—well, 1 guess anyone will do nnytliing 
to get a hit. When Jie does all these dif
ferent imitations, she lust has to lose her 
uwi, identity and ihal's the end. I think 
Richie Hayes did it when he started doing 
a Laine. The boy had so much talent— 
but you just have to end up a third-rate 
Johnnie» Ray or a third-rate I Aine. I ju»l 
don’t understand why record companies

. . »axophone comes in. 1 thought for a 
minute it was Parker, hut then 1 quickly 
changed my mind, and trombone came 
in. I got »et to listen a little bit and then 
it stopped awful fast. 1 don't know . . . 
this is one of those things that J don’t 
think was thought mil well at all, I think 
it was just *-omeont* had a lot of monev 
io spend somewhere and put a big band 
in and made this. I don't know who it is, 
though. One star.
9. These people with the echo chambers . . 

it’s like pi ople looking nt a b> autiful girl 
They nee that by using a little bit of makeup 
she seems even more beautiful and so they 
proceed to pile the makeup on . . . much to 
the distraction of the viewer, and it is the same 
way with the reverberation on records. They 
listen to n hit record and they think it is a hit 
■ nly because of a little reverberation and so 
they go all out und then lose complete control. 
I don’t know who that is ... I don’t care for 
it too much. It could be Lou Dinning, but I 
doubt it. One star.

* How About 
FRESS CLIPPINGS

We maintain Entertainment; Radia 
and TELEVISION Departments

people trading on a voicing that was just 
one rudiment nf Glenn Miller's arrang
ing. I can’t see it. One* star.
7. Well, that’s certainly a cross. You can 

hear Milhaud, you can hear Shostakovich. 
First I could have been deceived, but then the 
performance didn’t have the incisivenes«- if a 
-ymphony orchestra, so I don’t know who it 
could be. This could be Kenton but I have 
never heard him de anything with the strings 
alone. But it sounds to me like one of the 
thing« that the avant garde hoys, like Rugolo, 
would write. Well, here goes my head. This 
sort of thing contributes nothing, because it’s 
all l«en said and said very well by Milhaud, 
by Bartok or by the grandaddy Stravinsky . . . 
it’s all right to experiment, and maybe it’s 
• ■ven a new »‘xperience for these people who 
are doing it, but certainly they are contribut
ing nothing new. I don’t think the performance 
is too good, either. Two stars or so

■Bow record companies to do it. 1 <»u - a 
wonderful linger, bul I don’t go for this 
interpretation at all. Five stars for the 
song, two for the record.
11. It’s a very good jazz record. To me the 

outstanding thing was the trumpet I thought 
for a minute it was Dizzy . . hut it sounded 
a little too conservative. What I liked, he took 
the idea and followed it right through, de
veloped it right through his chorus . . bril
liantly executed chorus musically ... I always 
get fooled on clarinet outside of Benny, and it 
sounded a little too liquid for Benny. Maybe 
it could be Buddy DeFranco . . . and ti nor . . . 
gee, I liked it very much. I liked the whole 
record very much, rd give it three stars.

gy and enthusiasm, I guess Alec would know’ 
that he’s really written a standard I honestly 
don’t know who it is. 1 thought it would be 
Eddie Wilcox’s band for a minute there . . . 
well, I really enjoyed it, in spite of its doing 
nothing . . I tn joyed listening to it because, 
oddly enough. While We're Young was written 
at iny house one Saturday night in the coun
try when Alec and Bill Engvick and Morty 
Palitz were fussing around. Y ou should play 
it for Alec—he’d really flip! I'd give it three 
stars.

Mitch Miller’s background as a »uperb 
woodwind soloist contrasts strangely with his 
recent and mud! beuer known carver as cre
ator of many hit records Know' ng something 
of his- personal view® and preferences, I se 
lected a group of records most likely to bring 
out the critic in him. Following were his tape- 
recorded comments.

The Records
1. I don’t know what to make of this record; 

sounds like all introduction . . the boy who 
blows the horn seems to be climbing all over 
the place. Why didn’t they try another take? 
I see nothing tn the playing that appeal to 
me and it seems to me one gimmick—the 
whoooop! on the end there, he uses that for 
all it’s worth. It sounds like some legit guy 
trying to play what we call progressive music 
. . . Lat thi composition doesn’t come off nor 
does the playing. It n.ay be some foreign trum
pet player . . I don’t know of any American 
player that it sounds like. No stars

OUY-OF-TOWN STUDENTS)
SmiI flM tor Nor mo- Kling ft 
aefhun Stento KaJe» CaurBa.

man . . . Pee Wee Erwin (TeraMi’s, 
NYC)—Gary Cheater, drum», for 
Morey Feld (on vacation) . . . 
Johnny Bond (Blue Haven, Jack
son Ht».. N.Y.C.)—Willie Kaplan, 
piano, for Ralph Martin (to be 
married and live in Florida) . . . 
Milt Herth Trio (Picadilly Lounge, 
NYC)—Gary Chester, drum«, and 
Willie Kaplan, piano, out.

Elliot Lawrence — Johnny Man
del, arranger and tro., for Joe 
Meinberg; Hal McKusick, alto, for

The "Mmtet Teacher ol
Vy GORDON Mac RAE

. »t« «aab; I for 11.
ARSENI STUDIOS 

issa-a aaoAnwAY, n. y.

lot eompoaitior. oh, two star»: for per- 
formanra five «tars.
8. That is the fabulous Bobby Maxwell. You 

know, I myse'f feel a little responsible for this 
because half the credit should go to the rngi- 
neer. Bob Fine. When I was at Mercury und 
we worked together, I kept nudging him to try 
to get life into records. We tried to approx - 
mate the feeling of space and resonance and 
Bob and I, I think, were pioneers in that direc
tion and this is a natural culmination. I think 
as a technical feat it equals the best of Les 
Paul and musically it is very pleasant. It takes 
that crippled harp and makes it an exciting 
instrument . . . Bobby Maxwell does greaL I'd 
give it five stars for performance*; for musical 
idea*—two stars.

12. That Miunded like auful weak 
Dixieland lo me. I don't know who*« play
ing it, but il didn't -rem to ever galvanize. 
Trumpet player's good and the rhythm 
a ction seemed ju«t a« if they were on a 
date. I’d just give that one star.

Afterthought» by Mitch
Listening to records like While We’re Young 

and Give Me Time is a great personal satis 
faction for me, Leonard, beeau»> when I first 
came to New York around 1937 1 used to take 
this music around and sit in publishers’ offices 
and get the brush.

Give Mi Time wa>- written whan Alec and 
I were in school together, 24 years ago, us well 
as Trouble Is a Man and nome others that 
have become standards. I was on the original 
record of Give Me Time with Mildred Bailey 
in 1940. By that time Alec had come to New 
York. At first the only publisher that was civil 
to Alec was Harry Goodman, and he? now 
the lucky possessor of 15 or 20 of the biggest 
standards in the business today. In fact, take 
Wilder away from Goodman’^ catalog and he 
goes out of business!

KARL BERRY

PLAY MODERN PIANO BY MAU 
30 LESSONS - S2

M pressure plate

ligatures
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pleading wa» irretiitible, however, and eventually the fathet
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through. And that’s essentially a 
quiet song. Of course. Nat’s great.

tion, was a lyricized treatment of 
a Bill Davia instrumental, Azurs

The Billy William« Quartet—Claude Riddick, Willian», John Bell, 
and Gerne Dixon.

ITY run

New York—One of the biggest captive audiences in the 
world for any vocal act today is captured and captivated 
weekly on Your Show of Shows when the Billy Williams 
Quartet does its two songs, coast to coast over NBC.

ing on when

15 selections may

offered a compromise: Bill could take up drumming provided

Says Jeri: “Dick (her personal 
manager, Dick LaPalm) and I are 
with music. We think music, good 
music, can happen. All the noise, or 
at least a good part of it, was go-

I hit propor ■ 
Recently he

mt a couple of years 
Records and had an

he studied the violin as a major Instrument... Thus did a violin

his father a desire to study

“I naturally assumed he wasn’t 
interested,” says Billy. “Turned out 
he thought that was all he needed 
to hear." The quartet did its first 
show Christmas before last, and 
hasn’t stopped since.

There is less strain because tran
scription men care less about tech
nical perfection.

i'stab- 
Iweden 
ld-pat-

musician, had envisioned his son as a violinist. .. The boy’s

Down Beat rovers the miuic new* 
from convt to roast and is read 
■round the world.

Whatever became of the Chario
teers? Well, they’re still around as 
a unit, but their fame and fortune 
have been eclipsed and surpassed 
by the Williams group’s phenome
nal rise.

Southern Sings Softly— 
Say s'Storm' Will Subside Hollywood—Geordie Hormel, 

the pianist, singer and Ully- 
slapper (for drums effects) 
whose multi-taped notelties on 
the MacGregor label created 
something akin to consternation

moved to Mercuiy and cut his first 
date with a 12-piece band. Ono 
side, which had Bill Doggett on

“Maybe J can do a good act my 
way. With Funny Valentine and 
All in Fun and maybe songs like 
Little Girl Blue. One thing’1- sure. 
If I have my way, I’ll sing ¿nngs 
I like. Songi- that are good, Don’t 
sell the public short. They’ll buy 
good music if it’s good enough.”

“Another thing. About club 
dates. I’ve got bus-neas friend i who 
tell me that I’ve got to come on 
with the up-tempo thing, you know? 
And then the change of pace .ind 
always close with the bright thing. 
Well, I don’t know The money is 
Important, but not that imi>ortant.

i few 
red at 
signed

Bill; 
with .

St. Paul—Harry Green continues 
to book music names into his Flame 
here while his appeal to the state 
supreme court on the charges of 
selling liquor to minors still is 
pending. The George Shearing 
quintet opened at the spot on June 
6 for a week.

Hollywood — Standard Radio is 
completely revising its transern 
tion library. Once design<-d chiefly 
as filler for sustainer periods, it is 
now being whipped up into stream
lined segment*!. 15-minuti* and half
hour shows, aimed for local com
mercial sponsorship. The service 
includes canned scripts, promotion 
kits, interviews with music names 
und details of selling campaigns.

Music is getting the heaviest em
phasis "n the new series of tran
scribed shows. Headliners set to 
bead their own shows include Dons 
Day, Billy May, Tommy Dorsey, 
Lawrence Welk, Spade Cooley, Ed
die Bergman, Jerry Fielding, Son
ny Burke, the Three Dors, and the 
Vernon Alley Quartet (Alley, bass; 
Jerome Richardson, alto .ind flute; 
Earl Watkins, piano; Dick Wy
ands, percussion). Jo Anne Greer, 
with a quartet, has her own show, 
Broadway Parade will carry a 25- 
piece studio ork.

For musicians it’s been a stead
ily growing bonanza hereabouts. 
Scale for Ktording transcriptions 
is higher ($55 a sessi-n) but up to

gimmick-girls who are st promi-«- 
nent on the music scene today.

In the midst of the Terrible Tem
pest of Tortured Sounds that are 
being heard on records these days, 
Jeri’s soft, searching style can be 
considered a welcome haven in the 
storm Her tender treatment of 
You Better Go Now, her first re
cording for Decca, brought instant 
recognition to the Chicago lass 
While the disc was not a national 
hit of tremendous proportions, it ' 
served to introduce Jeri’s talent in 
an excellent and musical showcase. 
The record still is spun regularly ’ 
by many leading disc jockeys across 
the country.

2MSI 
irei

feu months, has been signed by 
Coral Records.

He also tried his first in-per. 
son engagement, with n stand at 
the Cafe Gala here which started 
May 29. For his nitery date 
Geordie seas backed by a combo 
consisting of banjo, bass and it 
supporting pianist.

“I want to explain." stated 
Geordie graredy, "that I did not 
expect to achtere the same in
teresting 'sound' that I did on 
my records. This is a try to be 
different."

Though he hadn't been caught 
at presstime, it's likely Geordie

Inevitably Billy has been be
sieged by offers of in-person jobs, 
but the demands - f the Caesar- 
Coca schedule, which involve a 
week-round operation for the 90 
minutes of air time, made it tough 
for the Morris office to accept mnnv 
bookings for him, other than club 
dates.

However, with th«, show going off 
the air for the summer, Billy is 
now ready to tour again, and 
chances are that the wiry, round
faced guy who has been beaming 
at you over your local NBC chan
nel will be around to make a closer 
und more personal call som«tnn«. 
in the next three or four months.

Billy believes that church choirs, 
where he ¿pent several formative 
years as soloist and arranger for 
his mother, are n vast reservoir 
of vocal talent. The other three- 
fourths of his foursome today are

made under hi» personal supervision—truly fine drum« and 
drum outfit« used by thousands of drummers the world over.

Williams Raided Choirs 
To Find Men For Group

CORNETS 
TRUMPETS 

TROMBONES

The attractive vocalist, currently 
on u pi emotion tour to «exploit her 
latest Decca coupling, When I Fall 
in Love und Mighty Pretty Waltz, 
spreads the gospel as much as she 
can, wherever she goes.

“All these noises on records can’t 
go on forever,” she says. “It’s just 
a trend. If I can help it, I won’t 
record that way. I’m not overly 
anxious or mad for u hit. Maybe I 
can keep building till 1 get a r< ally 
good one— my way. Who needk th«* 
big gimmick overnight and then 
you’re dead on Tuesday, you know?”

Jeri had a few things, to say 
about future plan», too. “Of course, 
the important thing is to sing well 
and to become associated with, und 
popular for, that above all. Singing 
good song well. If I can do that, 
some day I’d like to be in a musi
cal. That would really be it!”

Music Names 
Set For New 
Transcriptions

Born in Waco, Tex., the son of 
a Methodist minister and a voice 
teacher who conducted the church 
choir, he studied for the ministry 
during his freshman year at Wil
berforce. It was ut this college 
that the Charioteers wen* organ
ized, making their pro bow on 
WLW in 1936.

The Charioteers were a highly 
successful group On the networks, 
on record« and in person their 
stature was parallel with that of 
Williams’ nwn ouartet todav, ex
cept that they didn’t have TV to 
bring them instantaneous nation
wide fame.

Billy stayed with them for 13 
years. “It was a static group, 
though,” he says, “and I wanted 
to have some guys with personali
ties that wcula lend themselves to 
more visual presentations.”

John Bell, tenor, who touted with 
the Tuskegee Choir; Claude Rid
dick Jr., baritone, who also has 
an extensive choir-singing back
ground; and Gene Dixon, basa, 
who sang with the Hall Johnson 
Choir.

Once organized, Billy got his 
first break m th« form of several 
week;- on Henry Morgan’s Sunday 
evening radio ihow on WNBC. 
Morgan, an old friend, had met 
Billy y« «irs before when, as a radio 
announcer, he introduced the Cha
rioteers on WOR.

Then Harry Kalcheim, who 
helpeti build a TV department for 
the William Morris office, had Wil
liams audition his brand-new group 
for Liebman, the Show of Shous 
producer. Liebman heard one num
ber and walked out

WS

me emcci "Ikouuccb tie group, 
which does its first number aided 
by tricky camera angles, usually 
favoring Billy with the group lined 
up in the background. Then, dur 
ing applause, they step f< rward 
to take their encore in a more in
timate setting.

Ten-4 of millions of people watch 
this every week, unaware of the 
com«*t-like success story behind it. 
Williams, the trim and happy per
sonality who organized the group 
less than three years ago, told us 
the story recently between rehear
sals at the Max Liebman offices.

become the medium through which a boy first became a drum
mer and then, after a brilliant 20-year professional career, a drum

"My Life at thr Drums" by Wm. F. Ludwig. 
Write fur your free copy of rhe latest edition today.

drum«, mor« Ihon SO y«on of 
drumming and drum building 
gr«««nt«d in chronological

By MEL MANDEL
“I’m really not a whisperer! I just try to get to the heart 

of a lyric and sing its meaning into the music!”
So says Jeri Southern, who sings with more quiet emotion 

and genuine sincerity than most of the noise-makers and
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Caught In The Act
Not "King' Cole Trio, Sunny Gale, Rum Case Orchestro 

Paramount Theater, NYC
The “hidden” element on this^

show was Sunny Gale, appropri
ately enough billed as the “Wheel 
of Fortune” pal.

Making her first major personal 
appearance, Miss Gale displayed a 
conspicuously professional manner 
for a newcomer. A very striking 
blonde, she has succeeded well in 
capra*>ng thow aspens of the con
temporary rib style which de
mands that a one syllable word be 
expanded into three und expressed 
beyond the confines of the note or 
notes written for the vrord. For 
the lack of anything more appro
priate, let’s call her u note-bender 
superb.

She did Out in the Cold Again, 
reeled off a convincing and quick 
Them There Eyes, then killed the 
house with her persuasive handling 
of Fortune, the wheel of which was 
planted behind her on a panoramic 
slide background. No doubt the gal 
is a fine performer; she has enough 
on the ball to prevent her from

becoming a routine flash-in-the
disc.

(.ole Ham
Nat, working almost exclusively 

as a single though his trio was also 
there, seems to have acquired that 
final coat of polish that will keep 
him right in there as one of our 
foremost performers. The onetime 
Cole gawkiness has vanished—the 
ham has become foremost.

Nat ran down a string of his 
disclicks from Mona Lisa through 
his current winner, Somewhere 
Along the B'ag, and including his 
standard Calypso Blues (done with 
Jack Costanza’s bongo accompani
ment) and Route 66, wherein Nat 
turned in his only piano solo, and 
a rarely humorous and tasty one

Russ Case led a Local 802 pit 
crew through a clean show, did 
little that was startling or arrest
ing but was competent.

Loais Jordan, Willis Jackson. Apollo, NYC
This show offered u thought- 

pro’’iking study in contrasts, with 
two saxophonists showing two vio
lently oppose*d methods of reaching 
the audience.

Willis Jackson’s band played

Lett tn Kight: Elaine Robinson. 
Louis Jordan. Ann Bailey.

most of the show and did several 
numbers on its own. Willis 
ploughed his tenor through Har
lem Nocturne with clucks, grunts, 
pauses while he took horn out of 
mouth to utter an almost-human 
groan, weird tonguing effects—the

works. He played Gator Tail und 
proved that a man can blow 
through a horn for three solid 
minutes without producing a single 
note of music. He wound up this 
one by removing his coat and tie 
in mid-chorus.

It was a degraded, disgusting 
enough spectacle to make you want 
to get out of the music business 
(and possibly it makes Willis feel 
the same way, for nobody who ever 
took a music lesson could thus 
pander to an audience’s lowest in
stincts without hating himself in 
the morning).

Jordan Roll»
Then Louis Jordan canie on. 

Louis sang W ork Baby Work und 
Louis swung Wheel of Fortune and 
Louis’ two beautiful girls, who are 
so lovely to look at that nobody 
notices whether they can sing, did 
a jump blues. And louis did his 
wonderful version of Junco Part
ner, and finally his eight Jordan- 
ettes danced and everybody came 
onstage for the calypso finale, You 
11’17/ Always Have a Friend.

And through it all Louis didn’t 
sing < r play a single note of bad 
music. And he got a tremendous 
hand and he topped the bill.

The show also included u good 
imitation of the Bill Davis Trio, 
headed by Jackie (no relation) 
Davis.

Caravan of Stars, Carnegie Hall, NYC
New York—This concert pack

age. assembled by GAC and heaid 
around eastern cities last month, 
turned out to be bottom-heavy. Cut 
adrift from its soggy underload of 
time-wasting talent, it could have 
taken off — and, incidentally, 
brought in just as much business 
for less money.

Woody Herman' band showed 
its paces brilliantly, despite the 
almost inevitable trouble with Car- 
negn spa. system, which crimped 
oivera) soloists; Moten Swing and 
Perdido swung for some five min
utes apiece; the Mickey Rooney- 
like Sonny Igoe worked out on 
Golden Bedding; and Terrisita, 
with its clarinet bass-clarinet-and- 
Out» intro, was Ralph Bums’ new
est contribution. Chubby Jackson 
had h» s comic day, holding the bass 
like a steel guitar on the Third 
Man Theme.

Dinah Washington spun her way 
from The Wheel of Fortune to 
Blowtop Blues, with her own 
rhythm section inserted into the 
Herman lineup.

Still Tops
The Mills Brothers slid smoothly 

through a series of their record 
hits, provided a vital reminder that 
modem vocal group» haven’t yet 
learned what the Mills’ have for
gotten.

The rest of the show could have 
been dispensed with and would not 
at all have been missed. Tommy 
Edw’ards projected very little per
sonality or talent, and Herkie 
Style: was funny but superfluous, 
dev »ted must of his gags to the 
audience’s lack of response.

Business was fairly good, despite 
rain. WNEW’s Jazzbo Collins, 
who’d air-plugged the show, came 
onstage in »winurnng trunks, towel 
and beard, to introduce Woody.

Capitol Enters
Its 2d Decade

New York—Capitol Records will 
celebrate its 10th anniversary dur
ing the month of August. Thi disc- 
ery is planning an extensive cele
bration of the event both via spe
cial general promotions and inside- 
the-trade partying.

The label currently is trying to

Two Down!
last Dec. ZB the lieu l printed 

a picture of the Erroll Garner 
Trio Jef ring superstition br 
lighting a cigarette three un a 
lighter.

Shadow Wilton, the trio’t 
drummer, is now in hospital re
covering from near-fatal injuries 
in an automobile accident. Bass
ist John Simmons is awaiting 
trial following his arrest on Sul
livan Law and other charges.

Erroll, star cool!

Cab Is Set As
Sportin' Life
New York—Cab Calinway has 

dropped his combo to start a new 
acting career. He joined the cast of 
the new Porgy and Bess produc
tion in Dallas June 6 and opens 
June 26 in Los Angeles.

Cab is playing the role of 
Sportin’ Life. Although -.uch art
ists as Bubbles and Avon Long 
have been identified with the part, 
it is said that Gershwin had Callo
way in mind when he created the 
role, but Cab was unable to accept 
it at the time.

The show is set for six weeks at 
the Metropolitan Opera House, 
starting Sept. 3, after which it 
flies to Europe under the auspices 
of the state department, arriving in 
Berlin Oct. 12

Subsequent dates will probably 
take the show to England. This 
will mark Cab’s first visit there 
since he took his big band over in 
1934, just before the American and 
British v usicians' unions clamped 
down with their long-standing ban

William Warfield is playing 
Porgy; Leontine Price and Helen 
Colbert are alternating as Bess. 
Alexander Smallens is presently 
conducting the show-.

get together a package of its tai- 
ent for a concert tour to tie in with 
the anniversary.

Capitol went into business in 
1'142 as a brain child of Johnny 
Meicer, the late Buddy DeSylva, 
and current proxy Glenn Wallichs. 
It scored almost instantly with its 
Ella Ma Morse-Freddie Slack re
cording of Cow Cow Boogie ; then 
followed the ascent of Nat Cole, 
Sian Kenton, Peggy Lee, Margaret 
Whiling, et al, and Capitol rapidly 
developed into »ne of the top four 
in the record industry.

Swingin' The Golden Gate

JD Has Good Clean Band, 
Plus Fine Evans Vocals

By RALPH GLEASON
San Francisco—“I think that Sands Evans is the best young 

»ingrr in the country today,** Jimmy Dorsey stated flatly when 
he brought his band through here at the end of May. JD ought 
to know what he*» talking about, nnd even if jou didn’t trust
his judgement, it is only neertsar? 
to «pend a little while digging 
Sandy in person or on th« band's 
recent discs to agree that Sandy is 
at least one of the be«t singers to 
show up with a band in some time.

To begin with, he doesn’t sound 
a» though he’s imitating anyone 
eloe. Now, after a couple of years 
on the band in all sorts of jobs, he 
has enough self-confidence to carry 
off pretty near any kind of song, 
th>ugh he does best with romantic 
ballads. It is possible to make those
saccharine productions into 
thing worth listening to.

Kids Dancing Again
With any kind of break 

wise, it seems inevitable

some-

tune- 
that

Sandy will produce a hit vocal that 
may very well carry Jimmy back 
to the front ranks of the dance 
bands.

And speaking of dance bands, 
Jimmy in company with other 
bandleaders who have played the 
Bay Area recently, has seen that 
the joungsters are dancing again. 
Over 1,000 people packed Linn’s 
ballroom for JD’s one-nighter there 
and most of them danced.

The effect of the Perez Prado 
mambo craze has been particularly 
strong in these parts and the local 
cats trip a light fantastic that has 
plenty mambo in it But the point 
is they dance. And that’s good for 
ALL the bands from Prado t» Dor
sey.

This current Jimmy Dorsey band 
is not the best he’s ever had, but

♦-------------------------------------------- ------  
- it’s a good dunce band with clean, 

almost antiseptic, arrangements by 
Howard Gibeling und Bob Carter. 
It has a fine trombonist in Frank 
Rehak, a good girl singer in El
eanor Russell, and a baritone sax 
man named Vinnie Ferruro, who 
is a ringer for Jerry Lewis. Sec
tionally, the band sounds good and 
it has a pretty good spirit.

They even have Jimmy partici
pating in a quartet vocal on I Can't 
Give You Anything But Love, a 
Dixie group number featuring Jim
my, Shorty Sherock and Rehack. 
Drummer Karl Kiffe may have had 
an off night when we heard him.

Prr*oniu I
Line-up of the band now is: Bob 

Carter, piano; Bill Lolatte, lias»; 
Karl Kiffe, drums; Ben Fussell and 
Nino Pallotti, ultos; Glen Stainer 
and Buzz Brauner, tenors; Vinnie 
Ferraro, baritone; Frank Rehak, 
Jimmy Henderson and Bill Ver
plank, trombones; Riley Norns. 
Shorty Sherock, Bill Patteron and 
Rov Ray, trumpets; Eleanor Rus
sell and Sandy Evans, vocals; Jim
my Dorsey, alto and vocals.

Following a swing through the 
Pacific Northwest, a return to the 
Bay Area for a couple of une- 
nighters, the band goes into the 
Thunderbird in Las Vegas for two 
weeks beginning June 19 and then 
does a fortnight at the Lakeside 
Gardens in Denver. The band is 
scheduled to open at the Statler 
in New York on Sept. 8.
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Chords And Discords

White Plains, N. Y.*

Movie Music

By CHARLES EMGE

■ning to Jack (OpenWhat’s

production, but it has compensât-
which

Spotlight on LOUIE BELLSON

lieve me, I’d rather hear McVea 
than many of the so-called big

Sincerely
Takayoshi Yamada

Reader Waxes Poetic 
Over Dave Brubeck 4

Canberra City, 
Australia

even so, things are not very in
spiring for the musicians of today. 

Bruce Lansley

SEEN TOGETHER HERE, Le« Brown mJ Herb Jeffrie» were heard 
together on rerent Coral «idea when they joined force» for Flamingo and 
Botin Street Blue».

uound situation

Lovely To Look At' Is 
De Luxe, Delight To Hear

Lovely to Look At (Kathryn Crayton, Howard Keel, 
Kid Skelton, Marge and Gower Champion, Ann Miller).
MGM’s version of Roberta doesn’t come any closer than 

RKO’s (released in 1936 with Irene Dunne, Randolph Scott, 
Fred Astaire, Ted Fio Rito’s orchestra) to capturing the 
charm of the original Jerome Kern—Otto Harbach stage

i, who 
i. Sec- 
id and

artici- 
Can't

what is happening in the musical 
center of the world. It must be 
really fine to live in the name coun
try, and even in the same city or 
town as the mighty men in music, 
and be able to see and hear them

New York—Sunny Gale, the 
Wheel of Fortune gal whose ap
pearance at the Paramount is re
viewed in this issue, has signed a 
term contract with RCA Victor.

Although Sunny’s hit waxing 
earned national attention for her 
via Derby records, she was nomi
nally the vocalist on an Eddie Wil
cox band session. At Victor, she 
will receive an individual buildup 
as a solo artist.

r Rus- 
i; Jim-

g Jim- 
ehack. 
ve had 
him.

i: Bob 
bass ;

ell and 
¡tamer 
Vinnie 
Rehak, 
i Ver- 
Qorns,

clean, 
nts by 
barter. 
Frank 
in El-

Aaybody hora who hasn’t hoard of Louie Bellson? Of his top
flight laurel-winning drumming for Duke Ellington? Of his genius as 
arranger, composer? Of his ri-murcefulness us drum designer? (For 
example, the famous Gretsch “Disapp« tiring” Drum Spurs, the new 
“Gretsch-Bellson” Drum Sticks, are Bellson inspuations!) But you may 
not know that Louie is n long-time user of Gretsch Broadkasters Drums

in person.
Modern music in Australia ia 

still in its infancy, and though we 
have some swell groups nut here 
(Rex Stewart will vouch for that) 
the musical business isn’t what it 
could be. Down Beat readers may 
be interested to k> low this: Can
berra, the capital of Australia, has 
a population of about 23,700. Yet 
it has for entertainment only TWO 
picture theatres, <>ne large dance 
and public hall, nnd a few smaller 
halls, and ONE night club. The 
night club can only hold cabarets 
on one night per week (Saturday) 
for if it had them more often, the 
band would be playing to an empty 
floor. I lead the band at the night 
club. The public generally arc a 
lot of hopeless squares as far as 
tastes in music are concerned. The 
average Australian’s taste in music 
doesn’t go far past hill-billy music.

We must remember, though, that 
Australia is a young country, and

ing factors in Skelton’s clowning, 
the smooth performance of Howard 
Keel, the dancing of the Champ
ions und Ann Miller, the winsomf 
ways of Kathryn Grayson, and all 
this wrapped up in a typical MGM 
super de luxe technicolor produc
tion package.

The story is essentially the same, 
except that, possibly because bands 
and bandleaders arc no lunger con
sidered top stuff in Hollywood, the 
bandleader role has been trans
formed into a comic (for Skelton).

the Door, Riehard) McVea?
This has been a question every 

operator in the country has been 
asked. Being inquisitive, I made 
it n point to visit the “Red Barn” 
in Medford, Oregon, and interview 
Jack McVea personally

I sat for nearly an hour enjoy
ing the fine entertainment of Jack 
McVea and his five piece group. 
Of course, I expected every minute 
to hear Open the Door. Richard 
or some similar niece and was sur
prised when he didn’t play it.

McVea is billed as one of Ameri
ca’s finest saxophonists, and be-

I asked McVea if th« group still 
plays Opin thi Door, Riehard and 
what had been happening the past 
year to cause the McVea name to 
disappear from the musical head
lines. McVea answered, and I quote 
as nearly aa possible:—

Les Paul wa« recently asked 
to submit a list of his classical 
music preferences for the first

jh the 
to the 
f one
to the 
or two 
d then 
ikeside 
and is 
Statler

up with the following list: 
Debussy—La Mer 
Hindemith— Mathis de Mahler 
Milhaud — Symphonies 1 ¿1,9,5

for Small Orchestra
Moussorgsky—Mpht on Bald

Mountain
Ravel—La Valse
Schoenberg — Pierrot Lunairu 
Shostakovich— Symphony #5 
Richard Strauss—Death and

Transfiguration
Stravinsky — Sacrt du Prin

timps
V árese—-Oetandri
Oddly enough, not one of them 

has ever been performed on a 
multi-tape recording.

Eugene, Oregon 
To the Editors:

American uddenly finds himself 
'eir to a fancy, but financially 

failing Puris gown shop, which he 
and his pals rescue from bank
ruptcy by presenting the trade 
with a musical fashion show, fol
lows the original.

oung 
when 
»ught 
tru-t

To Dave Brubeck:
D’a Trees

I think that I shall never hear 
A group as pleasing to the ear, 
A group where such great sound» 

are heard
An alto that’i« as cool as Bird’s, 
An 88’er who's the most
Both in New York and on the 

Coast
A man with such a smiling face
A jumping drummer, a swinging 
bass.
Though many groups have come 

ana gone,
Dave Brubeck’s will go on and on. 
Any fool can play a set,
But none as cool as Dave’s quartet.

Sandy Abramson

Great Song«
Top songs from the stage produc

tion, which in Smoke Gets in Your 
Fyes and Yesterdays include two 
that have already become an endur
ing part of American music, have 
bren retained. Added are two writ
ten by Kern especially for the 1936 
screen production. Lovely to Look 
At (lyrics by Dorothy Fields and 
Jimmy McHugh) and I Won't 
Dance (lyrics by Dorothy Fields). 
No "made to order” ditties, whipped 
up during lunch hour by harried 
movie tunesmiths, have been in
serted. The result just might be 
the answer to what’s wrong with 
run of-the-movie-mill filmusicals.

The ciack MGM staff orchestra, 
under the direction of Carmen 
Dragon, did eminently well by chief 
orchestrator Leo Arnaud.

Of special interest: a ballet se
quence based on the Yesterdays 
theme und featuring a battery of 
percussionists headed by one-time 
Woody Herman drummer Frankie 
Carlson and an alto sax solo by 
Gur. Bivona.

and that you can get 
a list of his drum setup 
from us — including 
prires — no obligation. 
We’ll also be happy to 
«end you, free, a copy of 
Louie BelLnon’s own 
favorite drum solo. 
Write now — Dept. 
DB-752, The Fred. 
Gretsch Mfg. Co., 60 
Broadway, Brooklyn 11, 
N.Y.

•rHsch wiMd.*' Saya "Just 
play 'em, you'll bear what I 
mean.'* The secret of that

2-14, Kawana-Cho Showaku 
Nagoya. Japan

Di urest,
I am a high school boy who is 

much interested in jazz, and have 
begun to collect jazz record since 
tlie year before.

In Japan many sort of American 
jazz records is sold at shop, and 
many Japanese juzz band is record
ing many record, but it is impos
sible for us to hear American new 
style jazz. At for George Shiahl- 
ing, Dave Bluebake und Buddy 
DeFranco--we can learn only a 
magazine.

If there i. a man who want to col
lect Japanese Jazz record, couldn’t 
Jou get American record exchanged 
apanese’s and also Jazz’s maga

zine.
If there is a man who is favour 

this proposal, please introduce me 
that man. Sunny Gale Set 

To Wax For RCA

“perirei round” drum »hell, 
mad« by exclu»!.« Gretoch 
proem*. Try Gretach Broad
kalter» at jour dealer uklav 
— or write u> for informa
tion.

To The Editors:
I thought I’d write nnd tell you 

how much I enjoy youi fine maga
zine. Here “down under” it is very 
welcome, for it brings news of

"Well, record companies wanted 
only Richards from me — they 
weren’t interested in whether or 
not the band could play a nice 
melody or jump tunes, but only 
wanted me to record novelties.

“Then operators «topped hiring 
me because they figured I had an 
‘act’ not a band.

“As Richard died down, so did 
I. I gave up my band.

“In 1951 we formed a new group 
that really lumped and we fairly 
took over Honolulu. Every now 
and then someone requi sted” Rich
ard and naturally we obliged them.

“When we returned to the 
States after a successful five 
months in the Islands, several re
cording studios asked me 'Have 
you another Richard for us yet?’ 
Frankly, I told them a rather em
phatic ‘NO!’ I’m very much in fav
or of good music.

“We still play Open ths Door, 
Richard upon request and the pub
lic is accepting music from my 
group again. Our band has the 
same personnel with the exception 
of Rudy Pitts (drummer), who is 
with Vido Musso al present. Rudy 
was replaced by ‘Blinkey’ Garner, 
formerly with Alvino Rey.”

This is the story from Jack Mc
Vea himself, and being a lover of 
music, I understand his version of 
the situation. I feel a musician 
known what he is best at und the 
recording companies would profit 
by allowing bim to do his best.

Sue and Don McDonald

Silhouettes Booked
Chicago—The McConkey Agency 

has signed the Silhouettes, group 
which formerly was paired with 
Red Ingle. They go into the Con
gress hotel here on June 30 for 
four weeks with options.

MacMurruy’s Break
(The three principal male roles 

in original stage version were a 
football playei (Ray Middleton), 
a bandleader (Bob Hope), his man
ager (George Murphy). Featured 
band was the “California Collegi
ans,” a famous “show band’ of the 
day in which saxman Fred Mac
Murray first attracted attention 
from movie scouts).

Otherwise, the plot, revolving

MICROPHONES FOR STRINGED INSTRUMENTS

1702 WAYNE ST TOLE DO 9 OHIO
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Pian ist ics

Elliot Lawrence Was 
Headed For Classics

By SHARON A. PEASE
Chicago—Elliot Lawrence, like many other successful 

bandleaders, is well-schooled in the classics.
“I had every intention of going into symphony work,” says 

the personable young leader who, with his band is currently 
at the Hotel Statler’s Cafe Rouged—^7- 
in New York City. “However,” he ■ 
explains, “I started naving fun and 
earning money in the dance field 
and just stayed there.”

Elliot formed his first orchestra, 
a neighborhood juvenile _group, 
when he was 11. Now, at 27, he is 
a veteran of 16 j’ears in the bun- 
ness. He has always fronted his 
own groups and has the unique dis
tinction of never having been a 
aideman. ,

Lawrence is a native of Phila
delphia. His parents were active 
in various phases of show business, 
including radio and encou. aged his 
early interest in music. He began 
taking lessons when four, from 
child specialist Christine Reebe.

Polio Victim
Elliot’s musical career suffered a 

setback when at the age of eight 
he contracted infan’ile paralysis. 
“I couldn’t move the muscles of 
my ha. ids and the doctors thought 
I wouldn’t be able to play again,” 
he recalls. “But my mother never 
gave up hope. She encouraged me 
to keep trying and within a year 
I war practicing aga.n. Now we 
know that was the right thing to 
do."

Elliot’« previously mentioned
Medium ¿ounce Tempo 
®

Elliol Lawrence 
juvenile band, which at one time 
included Buddy DeFranco, who 
later developed into one of our 
leading clarinetists and currently 
fronts his own dance band, made 
frequent radio appearances and 
played for dances while its mem
bers were in high school.

Through his outstanding talent 
in composition, Elliot won a four- 
year scholarship at the University 
of Pennsylvania, where he majored 
in pian" under the tutelage of Emo 
Balough.

U.P., Lawrence accepted an assign
ment as musical director of radio 
station WCAU. He held that posi
tion for nearly two years und dur
ing that time started his present 
band, which has developed »nto one 
of the nation’s most popular cam
pus, hotel, and Imllroom orchestras, 
Lawrence recorded for Columbia 
and Decca prioi to his current as
sociation with King.

Style Sample
The accompanying style example 

is from Elliot’s recording of one 
of his original compositions Box 
155. It wa- transcribed from the 
recording he made of the numbei 
on Columbia 38264. After a full 
band opening, the piano plays a 
sole interlude which is the intro- 
ductorj' section A. Section BCE is 
the principal theme and section D 
is the bridge from ’he first piano 
silo chorus. The fine ending is 
the finale tag of the recording.

The rhythmic pattern is born of 
an instrumental idea wherein 
phrasing, strong and weak beats, 
and stopped melody combine with 
a syncopated harmonic balance to 
produce a cute, bouncy, dance tune. 
Lawrence’s natural phrasing and 
pianistic control result in a pleat
ing trarscription of the orchestral 
germ. This selection reflects the 
outstanding musical factors that 
have made Elliot Lawrence and his 
orchestra a favorite from coast to 
coast.

(Ed Wotes Mail for Sharon A. Feasa 
ehould be aont to his teaching ctudioa, Suite 
619, Lyon & Healy Bldg., Chicago 4, III.

Dee jays—The Finale
------------------------- By NAT HENTOFF-------------------------

A reader in Korea has sent me a detailed letter which 
forms. I believe, the needed final panel in what has turned 
out to be a triptych on our ubiquitous disc jockeys.

Robert L. Bradley of Armed Forces Radio writes, “the
audience has a very small choice in the type of music pre
sented through the audio system, but the choice only rarely 
falls upon the shoulders of the inan^
who plays the records. In almost 
every case, the type and c« liber of 
the music selected is decided be
tween i ponsor, eaelsman and pro
gram director, and is influence 1 by 
the product the sponsor is celling, 
the type of audience desired und 
available.

TaMelea* Boor
Brick of the scene there is the 

direct and constant influence of the 
station owmer und manager, a man 
almost without exception boorish 
and tasteless, who determines the 
overall pattern of the music al
lowed on the station by his own 
nanow standards of taste and that 
of his friends and business asso
ciates.

“Small wonder, then, when you 
face the fact that the vast major
ity of these influential peisonages 
are in the 50 and up age bracket, 
that radio seems to abound in 
copies of the music of yesteryear 
and in toneless ‘gargoyles’ whose 
musical appeal is based on a form 
of hysteria.

It’» a Strain
“Thus, when a program is built, 

all these persons lend a form of 
negative criticism suggesting noth
ing and vetoing almost everything, 
.-.erving as a sort of strainer 
throug‘ which only the small, in
consequential and petty can pass 
to the listening audience.

“After the program is placed on 
a n gular schedule, the incoming 
mail is watched closely and inter
preted according to the lights of 
these portly paragons. Since the 
vast majority of fans are adoles
cents, the possibility of improving 
the quality of the music is nullified 
by the type of junk requested.

EM-apistr
“There are exceptions . . , but 

the vast majority of record shows 
around the nat'on function under 
these pressures, and a good many 
well meaning disc jockeys have 
found themselves foundering under 
the combined weight of all these 
factors. I can name a hundred staff 
announcers working record shows, 
known to the world as disc jockeys, 
w’ho keep their monitor systems 
turned down to a minimum and 
read escapist literature for the 
simple purpose of avoid ng the hor
rendous sounds which they play.

“As to the method of changing 
all this, I agree with you that only 
through a long and continuous pro
gram of mail, moans and groans 
will there be any possibility of a 
change. Eve n this, however, will be 
slow . .. While five letters praising 
and requesting Vaughn Monroe 
constitute manna from heaven, a 
hundred letters protesting . . and 
i equesting Lee Wiley or Sarah 
Vaughan or, for that matter, any
one remotely connected with real 
jazz, would be dismissed as ‘cranks.’

Whodunit
“. . . As I said at the beginning 

of all this, I agree wholeheartedly 
with jour coinplaint, but feel you 
have ignored the detective story

tuctant and thoroughly unhappy 
victim of the nyatem.''

All I have to add to Robert Brad
ley’s astringent indictment ia that 
it ia a true depiction of the state 
of tin* great percentage of our 
disc jockeys. It iloe^ not, however, 
absolve from culpability tho well- 
established record spinner« who do 
program their own shows und could 
make significant progress toward 
liberating the whole system of mu
sic programming--if they cared 
enough about music to <lo it.

And. as I said in the first column 
in this senes, it doe» not absolve 
you, the listener, from .ictively 
helping to change the present sor
ry farrago of mediocrity offered as 
music on the air It’ll take a long 
time, as Bradley «ays, but if 
enough listeners make it known by 
mail und other media that they 
want to hear better music, it maj 
yet be possible to turn on the radio 
without expecting—and generally 
getting—the worst.
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A A classified and alphabetical list of the 
bei» and matt popular standard Fortroti, 
Wa'tu« Showtanet. Rumbas, ate., with 
Original Keys I Starting Notos • Over 
t.WO Titles IN CtawWcatlom NO Sbm> 
M Fegel
A A list ot over Joo Top Shoes with the!« 
Hit Tumi Years. Composers, Keys and 
Starting Notas, Including — "The Song 
Histories of Favorite Composers",
A “Song Hits through tho Veers” . . . Tho 
outstanding songs of each year f® 
AayNinatiai to th» present day.

SENO FOR YOUR <1 AA 
COFY TODAY *1

________ SOe Edition Also Avallabta TOf

Vaude Back In SF 
With Andrews,Cugat

San Francisco — Live talent, 
which has only occasionally been 
seen in the theaters here in recent 
years, came back with the appear
ance of the Andrews Sisters at 
the Warfield the week of May 28.

A second movie house, the Fox, 
has announced that Xavier Cugat 
will play 11 week at that spot oj»en- 
ing July 9.

A third house, the Orpheum, has 
apparently abandoned plans to run 
live talent. Both the Fox and the 
Warfield, however, intend to keep I 
the live policy if it is successful 
and sufficient talent is available. |
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Albert, Abbey 
Anthony, Ray 
Atchison, Tex

(Stork) NYC, nc 
(On Tour) GAC 
(On Tour) JKA

Barron, Blue 
6/20-26

(Steel Pier) Atlantic City,
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“the 
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irely
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well- 
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Basie, Count (Regal) Chicago, 6/20-26, t 
Beckner, Denny (Sheppard AFB), Wichita

Falls, Tex., 8/11-18; (Jung) New Or- 
leana, 8/20-9/16, h

BeU, Curt (Sagamore) Lake George, N. Y.,

Beneke. Tex (Domains Ideal Beach) St.
Rose Est.. Ontario. 6/17-23; (Walled Lake 
Casino) Walled Lake. Mich.. 6/27-29: 
(Aragon) Chicago. 7/3-13: (Lakeside 
Park) Denver, Colo.. 7/24-8/6: (Rio 
Nido) Rio Nido. Calif., 8/14-17, b; (St. 
Francis) San Francisco, 9/9-10/6, h

Bishop, Billy (Dutch Mill) Delavan, Wis., 
6/27-7/10

Borr, Mischa (Waldorf-Astoria), NYC, h 
Brandwynne, Nat (Shamrock) Houston.

®/10, h; (Waldorf-Astoria)
NYC, In 9/1. h

Brown, Les (On Tour) ABC
Bruce, Johnny (Indiana Beach Resort) 

Lake Shafer, Ind., 6/13-23 : 6/80-7/6, b; 
(Centennial Terrace) Toledo, Ohio. 6/27- 
29, b

Busse, Henry (On Tour) MAC

ilumn 
isolve 
lively 
t sor- 
ed as
long 

it if 
vn by
they 

; may 
radio 
ä rally

Cabot, Chuck (On Tour) GAC
Calloway, Cab (Palomar) Vancouver, Can

ada. 6/16-29
(Peony Park) Omaha. Neb,. 

6/24-29, b
Carlyn.^Tommy (Oh Henry) Chicago, In

S"1 < Hoberg» Resort) Lake County, 
Calif., In 6/15

Chamblee, Eddy (Top Hat) Dayton, Ohio. 
Out 6/22, nc

Clifford. Bill (Aragon) Chicago, 5/27-6/26. 
b; (Edgewater Beach) Chicago. 6/13- 
7/3: (Riverside) Reno. Nev. 7/17-8/13. h

Courtney. Del (Youngs Bijou) Lake Tahoe. 
Nev., 7/21-8/31

Cross, Bob (Jung) New Orleans, 5/28-6/24,

Cugat, Xavier (Edgewater Beach) Chicago, 
6/13-7/3: (Fox) San Francisco, 7/9-15, 
t; (State Line Club) Lake Tahoe. Nev., 
7/21-3/10; (Paramount) Los Angeles, 
8/14-16, t; (Statler) Los Angeles, In 9/1,

Culley, Frank (Farmdell’s Club) Dayton, 
Ohio, 6/26-7/5

Cummins, Bernie (Walled Lake Casino) 
Walled Lake. Mich., 6/18-22

Cunningham, Tommy (Claridge) Memphis. 
5/30-6/19, h

Di Panto, Tony (Eddy's) Kansas City, Mo..

Donahue. Al (Riverside) Reno. Nev., 6/22- 
6/25, h

Dorsey, Jimmy (Thunderbird) Las Vegas, 
6/19-7/2. b

Durso, Michael (Copacabana) NYC, nc

ETUogton, Duke (On Tour) ABC

Fields. Herbie (Surf Club) Wildwood. 
N. J., 6/27-9/1

fields, Shep (Hiawatha Gardens) Manitou 
Springs, Colo., 7/17-20; (Peony Park) 
Omaha, 7/23-27, b; (Iroquois Gardens) 
Louisville, Ky.. 8/4-10; (Coney Island) 
Cincinnati, 8/15-21

Fine. Jack (Palmer House) Chicago, In 
9/18, h

Fisk, Charlie (Statler) Boston. Mas»., h
Fitzpatrick. Eddie (Mapes) Reno, Nev., h 
llanagan. Ralph (Lake Side Park) Denver, 

Colo.. 6/12-25
Ford. Billy (Nightcap) Newark, N. J., nc

draft. 
, with 

Over

I their
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Top Drum Popularity Poll Winner Shelly Manne Says, “Gretsch 
Breadkasters, Greatest Drums I Ever Owned!" and backs it up 

«3 by again choosing a Gretsch Outfit. Shelly has been a winner in both 
the Down Beat and Metronome polls for the past four years, is “Mr. 
Drums” to the music world — and those drums have been Gretsch 
Broadkasters throughout the successful stand. If you’d like complete, de-

Shelly od|nts hl* 
"All-Height" Cym- 
bal Helder to self 
his dynamic style. 
This bolder can be 
instantly set from 
10* to 20* in heigrht, 
and stays put. See 
this and other cus
tom-built Gretsch 
Drum features at 
your Gretsch dealer 
right away, or write 
us for more facts.

EXPLANATION OF SYMBOLS: b—ballroom; h—hotel; nc—eight dub; cl—cocktail lounge; r—rertauran«, f—theater; cc—country dub; rh— 
roadhouse; pc—privat» dub. NYC—Naw York City: Hwd.—Hollywood L.A.—Lo« Angel» ABC—Auodatsd Booking Corp.. (Jo. Glaser) 
745 Fifth Avenue NYC; AP—AUsbrook-Pumphrey, Richmond, Va . JKA—Jack Kurtze Agency, 214 N. Canon Dr. Beverly Hills, Calif.; RMA 
—Rog Marshall Agency, 4471 Sunset Blvd., Hwd.; UA—Universal Attractions 347 Madison Ave., NYC; WA—Willard Alexander, 30 Rock 
efeller Plain NYC WmA—William Morris Agency, 1740 Broadway, NYC.

Forrest, Jimmy (Weekes Cafe) Atlantic 
City. 7/4-10

Fotine Larry (Steel Pier) AUantic City. 
N. J., 6/16-20; (Foreat Park Highland*) 
St. Louis, 6/27-7/3

Foster, Chuck (Moonlight) Coney Island. 
Cincinnati, 6/13-19, b; (Indiana Beach) 
Monticello. Ind.. 6/24-29; (Trianon) Chi
cago, In 7/1, b: (Peony Park) Omaha. 
7/30-8/3, b; (Peabody) Memphis, 8/25- 
9/20, h

Garber, Jan (Claridge) Memphis, 6/20-7/3,

Gillespie, Dizzy (Earle) Philadelphia. Out 
6/19, t

Gray, Jerry (Rainbow Rendezvous) Salt
Lake City, 7/8-6 

Graye, Tony (Tip-Tip) Flushing, N. Y.
H

Hampton, Lionel (On Tour) ABC 
Harris, Ken (Rice) Houston, h 
Hawkins, Erskine (On Tour) MG 
Hayes, Sherman (D.A.C. ) Detroit,

nc

Out
6/28; (Muehlebaeh) Kansas City, 7/9-29. 
h

H ckscher, Ernie (Cai-Neva Lodge). Lake 
Tahoe. Nev., 6/13-9/15; (Fairmont) San 
Francisco, 9/16-12/8, h

Herman, Woody (On Tour) GAC
Hill, Tiny (Elk’s Club) Spokane. Wash., 

6/23-28
Hines, Earl (Hangover) Sun Francisco, 

6/16-29, ne
Houston. Joe (On Tour) RMA
Hudson, Dean (Jung) New Orleans, 6/25- 

7/22, h: (Sheppard AFB) Wichita Falls, 
Tex., 7/27-8/3

Hunt, Pee Wee (Syracuse) Syracuse. N. Y„ 
In 6/19, h

Hutton, Ina Ray (El Rancho Vegas) Las 
Vegas, In 6/23. h

Ingle, Red (Angelos) Omaha, Neb., 6/19- 
7/2. el

Jacquet, Illinois < Ebony Club) Cleveland. 
6/20-30. ne

Jerome, Henry (Edison) NYC, h
Johnson. Buddy (Savoy) NYC. Out 6/19. b
Jones, Spike (Cai-Neva) Lake Tahoe. Nev.. 

7/23-8/5; (Flamingo) Las Vegas, 8/7-20
Jordan, Louis (On Tour) GAC

Kaye. Sammy (Steel Pier) Atlantic City. 
3/22-28

Keene, Bob (Palladium) Hollywood, b
Kenton. Stan (Town Casino) Cleveland.

6/16 IV «Seville) Montreal. 6/26-7/2, t
Kerns. Jack (Stork) Shreveport, La.. Out

King, Henry (State Line Club) Lake Ta
hoe. Nev. 7/11-8/1

King, Wayne (On Tour) MCA

La Salle. Diek (Plaza) NYC. h; (Statler) 
Washington, In 6/27, h; (Plaza) NYC, 
In 9/18, h

tailed information about 
his newest outfit and 
other Gretsch Broad- 
kaster Drums—drop us 
a line—we’ll rush you 
catalog material free. 
We’ll also be glad to 
send you, free, a copy 
of Shelly Manne’s own 
favorite drum solo. Just 
ask for it. Write Dept. 
DB-752, The Fred. 
Gretsch Mfg. Co., 60 
Broadway, Brooklyn 11, 
N. Y., today.

Lawrence, Elliott (Statler) NYC, 6/2-6/29, 
h

Lewis, Ted (Desert Inn) Las Vegas, 6/27- 
6/23; (Riverside) Reno, 6/26-7/16, h

Lombardo, Guy (Roosevelt) NYC, Out 6/28, 
h

Long, Johnny (Steel Pier) Atlantic City, 
6/27-7/3

McCoy, Clyde (On Tour) GAC
McIntyre, Hal (Coney Island) Cincinnati, 

6/20-26
McKinley, Ray (On Tour) WA
Marterie, Ralph (Paramount) NYC. In 

6/18. I
Martin, Freddy (Last Frontier) Las Vegas, 

6/13-26, h; (Ambassador) Los Angeles, 
7/10-10/29

Masters. Frankie (Conrad Hilton) Chicago,
In 6/6, h

May, Billy (On Tour) GAC
Minnis, Bob (On Tour) J KA
Mooney, Art (Steel Pier) Atlantic 

8/8-14
Morgan, Russ (On Tour) MAC
Morrow, Buddy (On Tour) GAC

City,

Muir, Wayne (Dayton-Biltmore) Dayton, 
Ohio

N
Neighbors, Paul (Peony Park) Omaha, 

Neb., 6/10-22, b; (Elitch’s Gardens) 
Denver, 6/24-7/1; (Walled Lake Casino) 
Walled Lake, Mich., 7/9-13; (Aragon) 
Chicago, 7/15-8/17, b; (Sheppard AFB) 
Wichita Falls, Tex.» 9/7-14; (Shamrock) 
Houston, 9/16-11/9, h; (Roosevelt) New 
Orleans, 11/13-1/7/53, h

O’Neal. Eddie (Palmer House) Chicago, 
Out 9/17, h

Osborne, Will (Copa) Elko, Nev., nc

Palmer, Jimmy, St. Louis, Mo., 6/13-9 
Pastor, Tony (Peabody) Memphis, Out

6/22, h
Pearl, Ray (Texas) Fort Worth, h; 

idge) Memphis, 7/3-16, h
Perry, King (On Tour) RM A
Petti. Emil (Versailles) NYC, nc

(Ciar.

Phillips, Teddy (Wailed Lake Casino) 
Walled Lake. Mich., 7/2-6 & 7/9-10; (Cav
alier Beach Club) Virginia Beach, 8/1-7; 
(Jung) New Orleans, 11/26-12/31, h

Pieper, Leo (Trianon) Chicago, b
Prima, Louis (Rustic Cabin) Englewood, 

N. J., 5/20-6/29; (Steel Pier) Atlantic 
City, 7/4-10; (Beachcomber) Wildwood, 
N. J., 7/17-23, h; (Statler) NYC, 12/15- 
1/11/53, h

Pringle, Gene (Old Covered Wagon) Strad- 
ford. Pa., Out 6/18

Ragen. Don (Congress) Chicago, Out 6/29,

Ravel, Arthur (Club Bolero) Wildwood, 
N. J., Out 8/31

Reed, Tommy (Walled Lake Casino) Walled 
Lake, Mich., 6/18-22 & 6/25-26; (Oh 
Henry) Willow Springs, Ill.. In 9/3, b

Reid. Don (Schroeder) Milwaukee, Wis., h
Renay. George (Fernwood) Bushkill, Pa., 

nc. Out 9/20
Reynolds, Tommy (Roseland) NYC, b
Rich, Buddy (U. S. Naval Air Station) 

Jacksonville, Fla., 6/16-18
Ruhl, Warnay (Riviera) Lake Geneva, Wis.

Spanier, Muggsy (Angelo’s) Omaha, 6/5- 
18. cl

Spivak, Charlie (Lakeside Park) Denver,
Colo., 6/26-7/9; (Steel Pier) Atlantic
City, 8/16-21; (Statler) NYC. 1/12/53- 
2/8/53, h

Straeter, Ted (La Rue’s) NYC, nc
Strong, Benny (Palladium) Hollywood, 

6/17-7/13, b; (Mark Hopkins) San Fran
cisco. 7/22-8/11. h

Sudy, Joseph (Schroeder) Milwaukee, Wis., 
6/10/22, h

Tucker, Orrin (Claremont) Berkeley, Calif., 
6/17-8/10, h

Valdes, Migueiito (Fairmont) San Fran
cisco, 6/10-8/14, h

Wald, Jerry (Boulevard) Queens, N. Y„ 
In 6/1, nc

Waples, Buddy (Heidelberg) Jackson, Miss., 
h

Watkins, Sammy (Statler) Cleveland, h

SHAWL COLLAR JACKETS
Direct from Manufacturer 

$16.00
Fin«, full-bodied, all-year-round 
rayon gabardines. Hand-stitched 
edges, fully lined. Sizes 34 - 44. 
Smart, cool, good looking.

TOWNCRAFT CLOTHES

Weems, Ted ( Eh ten s Gardens) Denver, 
Colo., 6/8-22; (Hiawatha Gardens) Mani
tou Springs, Colo., 6/24-29; (Dutch Mill) 
Delavan, Wis., 7/11-16; (Peabody) Mem
phis, Tenn., 7/21-8/3, h

Wilde. Ran (Jung) New Orleans, 6/23- 
7/20. h

Williams, Griff (Cavalier Beach Club) Vir
ginia Beach. 7/18-24

Williams, Keith (On Tour) JKA
Williams, Sherman (On Tour) RM A 
Winburn, Ann Mae (On Tour) RM A

Combos
Airlane Trio (Dixie) NYC, Out 6/23, h 
Ammons, Gene (On Tour) MG
Armstrong, Louis (Seville) Montreal, 6/12- 

18, t; (Colonial) Toronto, 6/19-25, nc; 
(Blue Note) Chicago* 6/27-7/24, nc

Brisick Trio, Joe (Holiday Inn) Elizabeth, 
N. J., Out 6/24, cl

Brown, Charles (Gleason’s) Cleveland. 
Ohio, 6/9-22; (Trocaveria) Columbus, O., 
6/23-29. nc

Brubeck, Dave (Blackhawk) San Francisco, 
6/27-7/21, nc

Buoy’s Trio, Normandie (Thunderbird) Las
Vegas, h

Campbell Quartette, Hal (Elmo Club) Bill
ings, Mont.

Carle Trio, Bette (Sylvania Club) Ot
tumwa. Iowa

Carroll. Barbara (Park Sheraton) NYC. h
Chansonaires Trio (Sapphire Room) Los 

Angeles
Continentals (Landis Tavern) N. J., rh

D
Dante Trio (Neptune Room) Washington, 

D. C., Out 8/28
Davis Trio, Bill (Regal Club) Columbus. O., 

6/13-26
Davis, Tiny (Trocaveria) Columbus, O. 

6/9-22, nc
Dominoes (On Tour) ABC

Eldridge, Roy, Kansas City, Mo.
Evans Trio, Charlie (Zanzibar) Los An

geles, nc

Fay’s Krazy Kats, Rick (NCO Club) Castle 
Air Force Base, Calif.

Fulson« Lowell (On Tour) SAC

Getz, Stan (Bengasi Club) Washington, 
D. C.; (Showboat) Philadelphia. 6/23- 
28, nc

Gordon, Roscoe (On Tour) SAC
Gophers (Otto’s) Troy, N. Y., 6/2-22, nc; 

(Martinique) Wildwood, N. J., In 6/27, 
nc

Gray Trio, Tony (Sillman) Spokane, Wash., 
h

Greco, Buddy (Gay Haven) Detroit
Greer, Big John (On Tour) MG
Griffin Brothers (On Tour) SAC

H
Harper’s Tru-Tones, Jack (El Rancho) 

Boise, Idaho, nc
Herman, Lenny (Syracuse) NYC, Out 6/21, 

h; (Roosevelt) NYC, 7/7-S/3. h
Herth, Milt (Piccadilly) NYC, h
Heywood Trio, Eddy (Embers) NYC, 6/6- 

7/3
Hodges, Johnny (Waldorf Cellar) Los An

geles, 6/12-7/2
Holliday Quintet, Joe (Embers) NYC, 

6/19-25. nc
Holmes Trio, Meryle (Sherman's Cafe) ; 

San Diego
Hope, Lynn (Showboat) Philadelphia, 6/9- 

21, nc; (Weekes Cafe) Atlantic City, 
6/22-29

Huth Trio, Julie (Elk’s Club) Bellingham. 
Wash.

Jackson, Bull Moose (On Tour) MG
Johnson, Bil (Concord Tavern) Toronto, 

5/23-6/19; (Surf Club) Wildwood, N. J.. 
In 6/27

Kacher’s Novel-Ayre* Trio, Ned (Redwood 
Inn) Fresno, Calif.

Kaye, Georgie Trio (Crazy House) Flush-

Colors: Royal S'u. Powder 
Blu*, Gray, Ru>f, Gold, Lima, 
Black, Tan. Sample* gladly tent 
upon request. . . .'ALSO 
SLACKS TO CONTRAST, 
SB.75. Send $14.00 for temple 
jacket.

TM.p*oa,: GBoawrcy 7-74SI

ing, L. I., nc
Kent Trio, Ronnie (Delano) Delano, Califs 

no
Keys (Ches Paree) Montreal, h: (Rendez

vous Room) Philadelphia. In 7/16
Kubiak', Rhythmaires Trio, Wally (Saa 

Carlos) Yuma. Ari*., h
L

Lynn Trio, June (Elk'* Club) Lewirton.
Idaho

M
McGuire, Betty (Golden Nuggett) La* 

Vegas; (Riverside) Sauk City, Wise., In 
6/27, h

Marlowe Duo, Don (San Joaquin) Merced, 
Calif, nc

Meade Foursome. Mitzi (Seven Seas) An
chorage, Alaska, Out 7/28, ne

Melia, Jose (Ranch House) Johnston, R, I., 
6/15-7/14

Milburn, Amos (On Tour) SAC
Miller, Olivette (Harlem) Atlantic City, 

6/26-9/6. nc
Morehead’s Stylists. Frank (Elk’s Club) 

Lewiston. Idaho
Moods (Melody Inn) Roseburg, Oregon 
Morris. Joe (On Tour) SAC

N
New Yorkers (Palisades Park) Palisades. 

N. J.
O

Orioles (Weekes Cafe) Atlantic City 6/19- 
22. ne

P
Parker, Charlie (Say When) San Fran

cisco, 6/18-7/S, nc
Phillips, Flip (Say When) San Francisco. 

6/18-7/S. ne
*

Rico Serenaden (Antlers) Colorado Springs, 
Colo., h

Rist Bros. Trio (Wilbur Clark's Desert 
Inn) Las Vegas

Rollini Trio, Adrian (New Yorker) NYC. b 
S

Satin-Aires & Donna Kaye (Officer's Oub> 
Mather Field. Calif.

Shearing, George (Blue Note) Chicago. 
6/1S-26, ne; (Town Casino) Cleveland. 
6/27-7/2, nc

Simmons, Del (London Chophouse) Detroit
Singer, Hal (On Tour) SAC
Spellman Duo, Walt (Elk’s Club) Belling

ham, Wash.
Styists (Bassels) Toronto, Canada, 6/2-23
Symphony Sid (Weekes Cafe) Atlantic 

City, 6/12-18, nc; Youngstown, Ohio. 
6/23-29

Teagarden, Jaek (Royal Room) Los An
geles, In 7/1, ne

Tunemixers (NCO Club) McCord Airbase. 
Tacoma, Wash., 6/12-6/29: (Dream 
Castle) Clearlake. Calif., 7/2-8/31; (Bud
dy Baer's) Sacramento, Calif., 9/1-20

V
Vincent, Bob (Rosebowl) LaSalle, HL. 

5/23-6/23

Washburn Quartette, Charlene & Milt 
(Moose Club) Spokane. Wash., nc

Williams, Paul (On Tour) SAC

Young, Lester (Pep's Musical Bar) Phila
delphia. 7/7-12

Glover Gloved As . 
Lawsuit Nixes Nix

New York—A long-drawn-out le
gal action involving the tune / Love 
You Yes I Do, recorded by Lucky 
Millinder, ended here recently in a 
defeat for Lucky, as well aa for 
King Records’ Henry Glover and 
Millinder’s mate Sally Nix, who- 
were credited with writing the 
song, and for Lois Music, a King 
Records affiliate which owned the 
copyright.

Reason for the action was an. 
earlier and apparently almost iden
tical melody, Tonight He Sailed. 
Again, by Guy Wood and Sol Mar
cus. This was published by North
ern Music, a Decca affiliate, and 
waxed by Lucky for Decca.

Judge found tnat the Decca song 
was original and the King one was 
not. The court enjoined King and 
Lois Music from further use of 
the infringing song, and based 
damages on an accounting of 
profits.

Sonnv Burke helped to prepare 
(on behalf of Northern) the evi
dence played in court that proved 
the tunes’ similarity.

Chicago—Jan Garber, no longer 
the Idol of the Airlanes but still 
tne idol of an awful lot of dancers, 
temporarily halts a steady parade 
of one-nighters on June 20 to play 
two weeks at the Claridge hotel in 
Memphis.

TERMINAL'S
SERVICE and SALES 

Serves You RIGHT at HOME 
and ON THE ROAD

Modern musician* ar* «mart, fait and 

money-wize. Our mail order bulino** 

i* terrific because our staffs know 

THEIR business—which is YOUR busi

ness. Try us on supplies, reeds, acces

sories. Writ* for FREE I'sts now.
___________

TERMINAL MUSICAL SUPPLY INC 
I I JAW 48 St . New Tork 36. N »



RECORDS—RAGTIME Chicago, July 2,1952

Record Reviews

amazingly uninhibitedLula Reed,Steve Gihaon

COM

Thr Treniers

Sax Mallanl

tional blues. (Okeh 6876.)

Odelle Turner

The Heartbreakers

Smith, particularly ripe song,

vele.

Mor

Ted<
Mel Walker

Fall
solo.

Moose Jackson

The Swallows

Laurie Tate

FINAL BAR

NEW NUMBERS

«UNO»

delphia 
Philadel

young lady with a blues range of no less 
than two octaves, occupies the first face

Good drummer also help* this side 
a sharp for the disc. (Kine 1531.)

Sanger singing Sr< 
WLW-TV. Cincinnati.

Harm (.lock Boogie 
Draggin' Hours

ppote s large chunk of honk tenor. (At. 
lantic 965.)

Correspondence 
or at Studio

a single lead voice with accompanying 
grunt-» and groans, Love is a blues ballad. 
Tonight is a straight routine ballad. (Fed
eral 12077-1

rousingly 
w ith Don 
tribute to

treated the better of the two, and could 
resolve into a big item if it can draw 
enough earlv disc jockev attention. (Dereu 
28185.)

Down Beal rover* the music new« 
from re>u*l to coant und «■ read 
around the world.

lucky 
to be 
Well

member of the 
on WLW and

Coupling is an instrumental medium blues 
penned by bassist Lloyd Trotman, with 
Sonny; piano and somi good tenor. (Kin» 
1527.)

Johnny is a young and promising blues 
singe, who’s been arouno New York late
ly. He’s well -upported by a jumping 
group, with Budd’s tenor soloing on both 
side» and Joe. Newman’s intro sparking 
the second (MGM 11255.)

in P. J u n od , 61* former 
May 10 in Athens, Ohio.

fall 
Gibt

Linn, dancer, May 10 in Lansing. Mich. 
RAY-MORRISON-Johnnie Ray. singt

Alarm Clock is a routine double enten
dre fast blues, Draggin’ is i good slow 
mood blues with a meaningful lyric, well 
read by Miss Turner on her wax debut. 
There’s some honk tenor on the boogie. 
(Atlantic 961.)

mounted in a Hal Singei «etting, she does 
the first opus adequately, makes- an ef
fective vocal duel with herself (pre
sumably) on the Banjamin-Weiss ditty. 
(Coral 65086.)

Alec Wilder’“ tune for a rhythm-and-blues 
treatment. The tune is completely ignored 
and the lyrics are far too sophisticated 
for this market. The Bob Merrill tune 
fares slightly better. (Coral 65083.)

4*4* Can’t Stop My Crying 
AA Rock Me Daddy

Laurie wails effectively on an excellent 
--low blues to an appropriate after hours 
Joe Morri» band backing »potting gutty 
:-queak tenor. Should be u coin catchei. 
Rock Me is a routine good rocker which

AAA Hada cole That'* ill 
AA Long Distance Blues 
Claude and Cliff still get a 

raucous blend of their voices 
Hill’s alto. Hadacole is a cute 
the illfated product. Reverse is

AA * Heartache Here 1 Come 
♦ AAA Help Me Blues

Mel is the young singei who's been mak 
ing the rounds with the Johnny Otis band, 
and the vibes and band backing here sug
gests that the Otis outfit has followed 
him to Savoy. The ballad side is good of 
its familiar type, but the blues really gets 
a mood. Guitar solo (Pete Lewis, no doubt) 
and tremolo-ing piano accentuat* Mel’s 
helplessness. (Savoy 849.)

(Jumped fronai Page 11) 
the blues, on the instrumentât (Swing 
Time 295.)

# Johnny King-Budd Johnson 
Way Downtowu at the Bottom of the 
Hill

A* DAene Uere You?

m You Walked In
AA I Only Hate Eyes for 1 ou
Junior Denby, now in the Army, takes 

the vocal lead on both sides. He pull- a 
Charles Brown on the standard; sing
talks huskily through the original Walked 
more effectively. The other Swallow-- were 
also there. (King 4533.)

AA* I May Hale Myself in the Morning 
AA* Two Little Kisses

The Original Red Caps arc joined by 
Danuta Jo, who is aided by Gibson in a 
rousing buildup with a mechanical fade- 
out at the end. Kisses creates an effective 
atmosphere of jumping excitement. A 
short, potent side. (Victor 20-4670.)

Jimmy Weeps Way 
Back To Hampton

New' York—Cryin' Jimmy Scott, 
who has been crying in vain to 
make it as a single for the past 
couple of years, returned lo his one 
time vocalist’*, chair with Lionel 
Hampton for th<- leader’s recent 
Apollo Theater stint here.

Scott is under a recording obli
gation to Coral Records. Lionel, of 
course, wtill records for MGM.

♦A A L nion Station Blues 
frit High Priced Woman
Primitive, even crude, but no matter 

what you cull it, Union is the kind of 
blues that retains enough of the basic 
virtues of its idiom to make it saleable in 
many southern ireas. Hooker’s voice and 
guitar step up the tempo on Woman. 
(Chess 1505.)

BYRNE—A daughter, Barbara Ann. 
Mr. and Mra. Bobby Byrne, May 28 
Englewood. N. J. Dad is bandleader.

JL'MPING FOR MGM are Veteran tenor 
»tar Budd Johnson who led the band, und 
new vocal find Johnny King, who did the 
vocals, on u new rhvthm-iind-blue* «f««ion 
for MGM.

SHAPIRO > daughter to Mr. ..nd 
Nat Shapiro, May » in New York, 
head* own record exploitation office.

# Sonny Thompsoi 
AAA I'll Drown in My Tears 

A* Clang, Clang, Clang

.Andre Kottekinett 
..Charlie Barnet 

___ Fowl Whiteman

Conducts * JAZZ CONCERTS
!*•?• J«m Nim. Aad Sumtay « P.M. TUI—»

toy*» E*t*r* Jl<—i, CiteRr* MUt tarHwrA-fraak Patahea SMIy

The Royal»
*4 I Know I Lose lou So 
AA Starting from Tonight

Typical vocal group effort sparked by

Jesse Powell-Fluffy Hunter
♦AA 4s long As You’re Satisfied 
AAA My Satch’l Mal,

Jesse und Fluffy an both recent prod
ucts of Snookie’s, the Gotham i & b joint 
where the former worked with Loumell 
Moigan. He gives her a soft, sensitive 
backing as she lends her pleasant tones 
to their jointly-written ballad.

Fluffy picks off the fluff and turns on 
the hose as she ,‘houts the blues overleaf, 
-ne of those gonna-rock-gonna-roll, etc., 

jumpers with a rousing r & b beat. (Fed
eral 12060.)

AA Let Me Love Yon 1H Night Long
A Boctsic
Moosi expresses his nocturnal ambitions 

in u medium-slow groove, with good reeds 
and piano backing up his vocal in a mild
ly effective perfornance. Alto spells him 
tor eight bars. Bootsie, an instrumental, 
is mostly a repetitious riff jf limited ap
peal (King 4535.)

Noting Goapel Singer»
ARA Where Can I Go?

AA Does Jesus Care
This is a group of three men and seven 

girls, heard mostly around Washington 
and Virginia, with Lorraine Young doing 
the solo singing. Piano ind organ .iccom 
pany. First side* is medium-fast and ex
citing, the second more reflective. (Victor 
20-1674.)

latei 
in p 
his < 
earl; 
he V 
st rei 
a ft 
Bob

Jinimi Tyler
AAA You’ll Never Know

AA Tip Lightly
Tyler delivers an effective alto solo of 

the Gordon-Warren oldie. On the reverse, 
his tenor and a baritone playei dominate 
a medium riff item that’s as weighty a» its 
title. (Federal 12067.)

Wynonie Harri
AA Married Women. Stay Mat nd 

♦AAA Keep On Churnin’
“There’s too many men in the grave

yard from snatchm’ apples from another 
man’s tree,” laments Wynonie on the up 
aide. Churnin’ ratee because the combina
tion of double entendre lyrics, a firm beat 
and Wynome’s Machiavellian tonal qual
ity car hardly miss. (King 4526.)

AAA Roekin' Daddy-O
Grit W hy Don’t It
This is the third record by the Wash

ington quintet, aga in featuring predom
inantly a solo voire* with vocal group. 
Rockin' is a slow rocking blues about a 
powerful male that should appeal to sus 
ceptible females. The othei opus could 
more aptly have been titled Why Don’t I 
Forget You. It’s an average ballad. (Vic
tor 20-4662.)

•ON TILZER Will Von Tiller. 6h, owner 
of Broadway Mwic. May 14 in Yonkers. 
N. Y. Brother of the late Harry von Tiller, 
he was publisher of many hit tunes. He 
also was one of the founders of A SCAT

WIEMANN William Wiemann, »0, oper
ating head of Music Publisher Holding Cor
poration, May 15 in New York.

Floyd Smith
AA Me and 1 ou 

A After Hours
Me consists mainly of the title and the 

line “we’re gonna rock” repeated through 
the 12 bars. Floyd sings it in a slightly 
rocky voice; tenor und trumpet have solox 
After Hours is a regular slow* blues, des
pitt the label credit to Avery Parrish 
and the Parrish-like piiinr. obbligato. 
Floyd’s future doesn’t lie in his larynx; 
nor with th« indiffefot band backing 
furnished him here by Horace Henderson. 
(Decca 28208.)

# Preston Love
ARAA September Song 

AA Wango Blues
Altoist Love lets loose September at a 

medium b< at in a reading that builds, 
though it flog* most of the beauty of the 
Kurt Weill melody. Love’s driving alto is 
spelled by some pleasing unbilled vibes.

Wango is a routine buck dance blues 
with an inadequate vocal by Gene Phillips; 
Love’s persuasive horn rounds out the 
slicing. (Federal 12069.)

MacNUT—Albert E. Mac Nutt, 63, com
poser-music ian, May 6 in Toronto.

MAMACRY — Chari« Mahacey, Sr.. 46, 
bandleader, trumpeter and former Phila-

BLOOM—Max Bloom, 75, assistant man
ager of the Oriental Theater, Chicago, 
May 22 in Chicago.

BUARDABASSI—Count Francesco Mario

daughter of Mo-
Morrison. May 25

Willis, tenor man 
and Jean Lange, 

lancer, May 8 in

Dinah a^hington
AAAAA Mud Abemt the Boy 

AA I Can’t Face the Music
Though Dinah docs not quite get with 

the tune as she is writ on this top side, 
she sings warmly and well; the lush string 
arrangement is conceived expertly and 
lends strong aid. Should cop lots of action.

I Can’t Fac‘ the Music is appropriately 
titled. The background music is too heavy 
in spots and tends to distract. (Mercury 
5842.)

MONTIMEZZI — Italo Montemeui, 77, 
Italian operatic composer-conductor. May 
15 in Beverly Hills. Calif.

SHULGIN—-Paul Shulgin, 55, pianist. May 
25, in Palo Alto, Calif.

SIRCZYNSKI—Rudolf Siecsynski, 72, Vien
nese composer and author. May 11 in

and Marilyn Morrison, 
cambo operator Charlie 
in New York.

WILL1S-LANGK—Jerry 
with Bud Calvert trio, 
nightclub singer and d 
Wichita, Kansas.

# l.uckv Millinder
AW lotuld with Lote 
AA Ram-Bunk-Shush

Corky Robbins and Johnny Bosworth 
sing Loaded as a duet in thirds. Melody 
an I lyrics are simple and the band gets 
a fair beat. Ram, an instrumental, show« 
off the band well and has a good tenor

Schoolboy Porter
♦♦ Stairway to the Stars 

e Top Hat
Porter evidently is a sub-adult tenor 

player who dominates these sides, ap
parently cut at a concert. He’s accom- 
pank.' by a small eombo, the Chanceteers. 
Top Hat is a rocking (or, if he's a very 
young schoolboy, rocking-horse) blues. 
(Chance 1111.)

BOOTH-A •on, James Robert I • Iba. 
7 oa.) to Mr. and Mra. Bobby Booth. April 
8 in El Paso, Tex., Dad is trumpeter, vio- 
Unist and bandleader.

BROWN—A daughter. ChrUline Ann. ro- 
oentb to Mi and Mrs. Walter Brown in

A Let's Give Lose a Chante 
♦AW Slow Caboose

An unidentified male singei (conceiv
ably ol’ Saxie himself) hogs the wax on 
Clwnce to little effect. The slow blues on 
the backside is an average tenor perform
ance of its class. (Checker 750.)

Hal Singcr-Juun Shaw 
AA I Lore The U ay You Love Me 

AAA Lonesttme And Blue
Miss Shaw, who’s been none too 

on a couple of other labels, seems 
hitting her -tride with Coral.

May 17 in Palm Beach. Fla.
CHASSY—Lon Chassy. 56, musical direc

tor for band leader Meyer Davis, May 22 
in Philadelphia.

GILLESFIE—Richard H. Gillespie, 78, Brit
ish vaude booker and former chairman of 
Moss Empires, Ltd., theater chain. May 22 
in London.

HENKEL -Theodore H. Henkel. 64. musi
cal director. May 9 in Hollywood.

HEDLER—A son to Mr. and Mrs. Arthur 
Fiedler. May 19 in Boston. Dad la con
ductor of the Boston Pops Orchestra.

GAINS—A daughter to Mr. and Mrs. 
Leonard Gaines in New York. May 8. 
Mom sings with Four Chicks and a Chuck. 
Dad is music arranger.

LOWS—To Rusty aad Mundell Lowe, girl 
Defat» (8 Iha. 18 oe.> May 25. in N.Y.C. 
SiundeO playa guitar on staff of N.B.C. 
and records for Columbia records. Is on 
ail the Johnnie Ray sides.

BbKS—A son. Beott Franklin, to Mr. 
and Mra. Charles B. McKe^ May 8 in

Montgomery. Alabama. Dad is guitarist 
and band leader.

MILSAK—A daughter to Mr. and Mra.
Frank Milsak, May 11 in Pittsburgh. 
Mother is Mildred Don. radio and TV

Joe Medlin
AAAA Fil Lire True to 1 ou

AA FU Always Be with I ou
Medlin revives a pair of yesteryear 

r&b hit ballads ii* a persuasive Eckstyled 
manner. True, a fine ballad done origin
ally by the late Trevor Bacon with Tab

TIED NOTES
MLKIS'SOOY Seymour R, > Bilkin to 

Marion Sooy. May 14, in N.Y C. Red play» 
tenor on club dates.

' lEETCN-MtllR—Laurie Cleeton to Gab
rielle Muir, May 11 in Chelsea. England. 
Both an members of the Four In X-Chord. 
British singing group.

DE »ASQUALE-MATTIOLI — Francis De 
Pasquale, cellist with Philadelphia Sym- 
I.hony Oichestra and Flora Mattioli. oper
atic singer, May 17 in Bridgeps-t Com

»OX-STEWART—Johnny Fox, singer, to 
Lynn Stewart, nightclub dancer. May 17 in 
Pittsburgh.

LIFVENDAHLORTEGA — Richard James 
Lifvendahl and Patsy Lee Ortega, former 
singing star of Don McNeill’s “Breakfast 
Club.’’ May 24 in Berkeley, Calif.

MARQUIS-SUEZ—Frank Marquis, mem
ber of Borah Minnevitch’s Harmonica Ras
cals, and Phyllis Sues, May 5 in Philadel
phia.___

NUTTER-LINN Wait Nutter, trumpeter 
with Tommy Teeae Quartet, and Jayne

Milt Larkin - X Rays 

A While Ferr Young 
AA Walking in the Sunshine
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‘Right after that, I put down 
the drums for good,” said Teddy, 
who is short, dark, spectacled and 
quiet mannered. “I hung around 
playing a lot of sessions; played

oamc uni at me LaianiuuHi, cue 
bill that headlined Ray. It was a 
pity, I thought, that this band,

si manager found that bookings<* 
were very hard to get until the

Woody'« Hard — the 
corporation el which 
he was protides*?

INTIRTAINHI S COMEDI material colle
tion, $1.00. Manuals, Box 111, Universal 
City. Calif.

All these and many more ques
tions answered in Bouquets to 
the Living interesting and in
formative biographies of 14 of 
the outstanding names in the 
music business. Originally ap
pearing in Down Boat these tell 
you the hopes, the trials and the 
success of such personalities as 
Woody Herman, Geno Krupa, 
Louis Armstrong, Count Basin, 
Red Norvo, Harry James and 
others.

Do you know what 
Tallaloh Bankhead 
Ihinki about Louis 
Armstrong?

Non-Preuere Srstsm 
Practical for building breath c jntrol, 
embouchure, tone, rang* and Hnlbillty, 
clean tonguing, etc. Book contain) «elect
ed competition«. $2.00. For further In
formation without obligation write:

ARTHUR W. McCOY
P. O. In AM Chicego «0, lineoh

COMPLETE PIANOACORE arrangili/ SB.00.
Malcolm Lee. 844 Primrose, Syracuse, 
N.Y.______________________________________

ACCORDIONISTS: The show-stopping solo, 
CHOPIN’S BALLADE NUMBER 
THREE is published. Order direct or 
dealer. 60 cents.

DOWN BEAT. INC.
2001 Calumet Av«., Chicago 16, III.
Gentlemen:

Please send me "Bouquets to th« Living,*' No. I.
' enclose $1.00 □ Check □ M. O.

' C Cash (we cannot be responsible for losses) 
Name ........................................ .........................................
Address ... ............................

at the Hi-Hat here, expressed greats 
admiration for the booking wiz
ardry of Billy Shaw. At last count, 
Billy had set the unit to open New 
Haven's Storyville, to play a week

IN MEW TORR IT S '

;NRY ADLER MUSIC CO
13* WEST ASM ST., N. Y. C. 1«. LU« 4-14S7-« 

FOR MUSICAL INSTRUMENTS A ACCESSORIES
HEADQUARTERS FOK

UEDT LUDWIG, OLDS, MARTIN, A. ZILDJIAN, AMRAWCO.
DRAGAN, ENPHONI, PEDLER. PREMIER, LEBLANC.

DRUM INSTRUCTION

TAPE RECORDERS, leading makes, 30<%> 
off; recording blanks, tape. 40c£ off. 
Commissioned Electronics, 2405 18th St. 
N.W., Washington 9, D.C.

CLASSIFIED
Twenty-five Cents per Word—Minimum 10 Words

BIXiELAND arrangements 75c per ar
rangement. Zep Meissner, 5015 Biloxi, 
North Hollywood, Calif.

COMBO SPECIALS!! Written to order for 
any 2, 3 or 4-front line. Reasonable. Ar
ranging Service, 334 Monroe Ave., Ro
chester, N.Y.___________________________

75,000 OUT-OF-PRINT RECORDS. Jazz, 
swing, dance bands, transcriptions. SEND 
YOUR WANT LIST. Ray Avery s Rec
ord Round-up, 1630 S. LaCienega Blvd., 
Los Angeles 35. Calif.

IF ITS BEEN RECORDED, We Have It! 
Lewin Record Paradise, 5600 Hollywood 
Blvd., Los Angeles 28, Calif. We buy en
tire collections.

TERRIFIC SMALL BAND SPECIALS!' Two
way. Three-way, Trumpet, Sax (Saxes) 

• I Trombone. Chet Marrier, Escanaba. Mich
igan._______________________________

COMPOSERS: Tremendous saving with 
mimeographed music. We expertly mimeo
graph your professional lead-sheets. 200 
copies for ten dollars. Postage included. 
BURNS MUSIC COMPANY. 43 Seventh 
Avenue. New York 11.

COMMERCIAL DANCE OR CHE STRAS 
wanted. Established agency. Transporta
tion, sound financial status necessary. 
Write Box A-662» Down Beat
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He’s toured with Benny Goodman and Artie Shaw, recorded and tra
veled with Buddy De Franco and Chubb} Jackson, yet Teddy Cohen 
remains almost unknown outside New York.

What little name value he may have built up would be worthless r 'W 
in any event; for, just ai surely as Moe Zudecoff had to become Buddy 
Morrow and Bernie Schwartz switched to Tony Curtis, Teddy's person-

Teddy Conen Trio becamt the Ted
dy Charles Trio, when things took 
a sudden turn for the brighter.

Born April 1928 in Chicopee 
Falls, Mass.. Teddy learned some 
music from his mother, who played 
piano in silent movie theatres, and 
later augmented this with a course 
in percussion at Juilliard. He had 
his own band around Springfield as 
early a» 1943; while in Manhattan, 
he worked at the Club 78, on the 
street of the same number, spent 
a few weeks playing drums with 
Bob Astor’s last band, and became 
seriously interested in vibes in the 
fall of 1946, after meeting Terry 
Gibbs.

piano and vibes with Randy Brooks 
the summer of ’48— Randy gave me 
a good break on vibes—and then 
Gerry Mulligan took me to a Ben
ny Goodman rehearsal. I joined 
Benny in Hartford, November ’48, 
and left after they closed the Para
mount.”

First I lises
1949 brought his first record ses

sion—he had a solo on Father 
Knickerbopper with Chubby’s big 
band on Columbia—and several 
months later with the Buddy De

(Jumped from Page I) 
could have happened to the music 
business. What he is doing and 
selling to the public is the furthest 
extreme that can be got to by any 
entertainer. So when the Ray 
blends into the show business pat
tern, many a contemporary talent 
will have of competitive necessity 
faded because of him and the pub 
lie will be forced to look to new 
fields for their musical entertain
ment. There are those who feel the 
public will again favor good music, 
good songs, and I am one of these. 
I feel that the next cycle will in
clude name bands very prominent- 
ly

In saying that, I might casually
add that a gent named Billy May .. T -
had his great new band on the inK for iazz,” emphasizes Lee, “is 
same bill at the Paramount, the guiding it into another period of 

i individual expression. A period of 
the sort we had up till and includ-

For many musicians, the most creative alto style since Bird’s has 
been developed by Lee Konitz.

Born in Chicago in 1927, Lee started playing clarinet at 11 and added 
tenor tw’o years later. After playing with groups around Chicago for 
a few years, Lee experienced a month with Teddy Powell.

When a chance arose to join another large band as an altoist, Lee, 
then 16, took up the alto and was in Jerry Wald’s cortege for three 
months.

“After getting name bands out of my system, I came home and 'vent 
to Roosevelt College for a while. Then I decided to go to New York 
to join Claude Thornhill. It took me 10 months to get there, but I made 
it.” ,

In New 1 ork, Lee began his significant association with Lennie Tris
tano. Lee also worked with several of Miles Davis’ short-lived groups.

Currently teaching, studying, making a few professional appearances 
and trying to support his wife and 
daughter, Lee is an articulate 
spokesman for the Tristano ap
proach.

“The great thing Lennie is do-

which has the greatest chance in 
years to be a front-runner for a 
band revival, was brushed so se
verely on this show. An opening 
number and one tune in the middle 
of the show and that was it. Billy 
was unhappy about it, as were the 
guys in the band. Certainly Carlos 
Gastel, Billy's manager, should 
have been around for this import
ant date to fight for the handling 
of his client on this show. A couple 
of solid spots on this show could 
have done Billy a tremendous 
amount of good with the thousands 
of patrons attracted to the theater 
by Ray.

ing Bird, but not since.
“A student of Lennie's inspired 

by his ideas of rhythm, haimony, 
inflection, etc. can develop his own 
line in the end. Listening to Len
nie’s students, I can heai this es
sential influence taking on varied 
forms. It’s pretty exciting!

Lennie's Kids
“Lennie has quite a few people 

with him who, I think, have great 
fiotentialities. Outstanding are Wil- 
ie Dennis, trombone; Don Ferrara, 

who might bring a real trumpet 
sound back again; pianist Sal Mos-
ca, who’s really begining to swing; ----
and for me, after Lennie the craziest musician around today—Warne
Marsh.

“I had a couple of promising students, among them Bob Wilber, but 
they were eaten up by the army.”

Of his own instrument and influences, Lee says, “Lester Young and 
Bird were my early influences—they’re still influencing me. Of the alto 
players around today aside from Bird, I like Art Pepper."

Lee’s opinion of the Brubeck-Desmond sound is firm and negative. 
“I classify Dave Brubeck and Paul Desmond with George Shearing. 
They just haven’t done nor are they trying to do anything which can 
be called great creative jazz.”

What of the frequent criticism that the Tristano produced and in
fluenced music is cold and overly cerebral?

“To those who feel that Lennie’s approach to jazz is too intellectual, 
I can only say, ‘it ain't that way.’ As for our actual performances these 
last couple of years, I’m the first to admit we weren’t very sensational 
sometimes. That was due to pretty feeble rhythm sections and just 
plain lack of consistency on our parts.

“I think the people who feel we’re cold will feel differently after our 
next records.”
• Of his own performances on record.» thus far, Lee has liked very few. 
They include Move with Miles Davis; Subconscious-Lee and Crosscurrent 
with Lennie and Hi Beck under his own name.

Like most modern jazzmen. Lee digs contemporary classical music 
and avows, “I'm particularly fond of Bartok’s string quartets. In fact, 
they’re some of the swinginest music I’ve heard outside of Bach in the 
classical form.”

For the future, Lee’s plan» are “the same as what I'm doing now

Franco Sextet, which waxed four 
sides for Capitol: Penthouse Sere
nade, Extrovert, and two originals, 
one of them Teddy’s, neither of 
them ever released.

In 1950 came four days of sub
bing with Shearing, n few months 
of illness, and five weeks out with 
Artie Shaw’s positively final or
chestra. "That was the band that 
played mostly stocks:—but Artie 
and Don Lanphere and I spent a 
lot of time just blowing jazz.”

Then Jackie Paris and Teddy 
had a quintet. There was a scuffling 
interlude when Noro Morales be
came Teddy’s personal manager— 
“Nice, happy guy, but he goofed 
and nothing happened.”

Starts Own Tri«»
During the next year he jobbed 

with Anita O’Day, hung on to an 
Oscar Pettiford deal that soon fiz
zled, went back to Chubby, who had 
a combo this time, and tc De Fran
co, who had switched to the big 
band. He took a -olo w ith Buddy on 
the as yet unreleaseU King Philip 
Stomp for MGM. After working 
briefly with Slim Gaillard at Bird
land and with Roy Eldridge, he 
started his own trio last October 
and sliced an LP for Prestige.

Teddy feels he’s still studying 
and advancing, as well he might 
be at 24; he has great respect for 
his teacher and major influence 
Hall Overton, and for the writing 
of George Russell; for the playing 
of Bird and Diz, Miles ind Lee, 
Terry Gibbs and Milt Jackson. *

“Red Norvo has a inasterful 
technique, too; he really straight
ened me out on my 4-mallet work 
Red is the master—and he’s still

except I would like to earn my living doing it.” —nal
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Boppers Bring Big Business 
/Is Sid Heads Traveling Unit

Boston—With seven weeks of almost solid bookings set, Symphony 
Sid’s modern jazz entourage is proving itself commercially, as well 
as musically, one of the season’s major jazz phenomena.

Sid, while shepherding his troubadours through an excellent week

in a new club in Niagaia, followed 
by stays in Montreal and Toron
to, Chicago, Detroit, Columbus, 
Youngstown, Pittsburgh and At
lantic City with frequent one- 
nighters to fill in gaps in the tour.

Personnel change» are still tak
ing place. J. J. Johnson returned 
to the group after Boston, replac
ing Don Elliott; altoist Jackie Mc
Lean took over from tenor Phil 
Urso and, by the end of June in 
Toronto, Sid intends to have Max 
Roach on drums with John Lewis 
coming in on piano. The latter 
move will allow Milt Jackson full 
vibe time since Milt doubles now.

Percy Heath, Kenny Claike and
Milt fused into a tremendous 
rhythm section here with the front 
line energized by Miles Davis’ 
intensely imaginative horn. Sid 
introduces each number with a 
minimum of verbiage, though he 
occasionally mates tartly at the 
overcommercialism of disc jockeys 
afraid or too square to play jazz.

Sid is convinced of the salability, 
let alone the durability of modern 
jazz, when properly booked and 
presented. And his grosses prove it.

— net
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